




Don't worry, baby, when Daddy comes marchinj: home, he'll

inarch you and Mother into the swellcst little house you ever saw!

WHAT KIND OF HOUSE ?

JVe’li f-fll yrmAn all-flrctric hov.trf—that’s what it will l>e!
In the Litchen, your Mother'll just push buttons and turn switches 

and zingo! the housework will be finished! There’ll l>e a General 
Electric dishwasher that zips through stacks of dirtv dishes — leaves 
them clean and sparklv-briglit, with never a chip or a crack!

And there’ll be a magic gadget—one that G. E. calls a Disposall.
It fits in the sink, grinds up garbage—cx'm bones—and whisks it all 
away, lickety-sjilit, so there’s not a crumb left I

This house'll be packed with man’cls to make life a breeze!
Everytkin^ eUclric—planned that way, right from the blueprints-

WHEN 00 Wt MOVE IN ?

Now’, now, be patient! It’s going to take some time, of course. First 
all have to do is put a hex on Hitler and Hirohito! Andthing we

iiere at (icneral Electric, we’re working niglu and day to help do tJiat.
But when the war is won, we’ll be making all these peacetime 

G-E wonders again—plus lots of exciting new ones!
In the meantime, your Mother’s making big plans! Haven’t you 

iier putting War Bonds away in a little green box? Thai’s whatseen
those are for—a home for vou and her and your Dad!

WJjal’s more, your Motlicr knows tliat War Bonds bonglit now will 
make more purchasing power after the 

Dad!
w'ar—more j(d)S for men like

y(Hir
tTHANHS I NOW I CAN SWEEP!

Okay, Baby. And while you’re dreaming about that wonderful all- 
electric house you’re going to live in some day—liere's a tip for Mother: 

If you liave a wartime household prolilcm that won't seem to un- 
l, tell it to the General Electric Consumers Institute. Even intlie

-St

Tiwe
mitlst of wartime jiroduction, tlicir staff of experts has been specially 
maintained to help you solve Iiousekeeping prohlenis. Write General 
Electric Consumers Institute, Dept. All 3-4, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

HEAR the General Electric radio 
procrams: ‘
Orchestra” f 
E.W.T. NBC.
Todav” news cverv weekday 
6:45 Km. —E.W.t. CBS.

“The G-E All-(;lrl 
Sunday 10 P. M.— 

The World
Everything Electrical for Aftar-Victery Hom«t

ELECTRICGENERAL
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5(u/ a fo your shame, 
^Jhai all was heaufy 

here, untiljou came.
March, 1944
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Need We Be Vandals? ^arJenii

Primer for the American Home Gardener—^Les.son 2—Plants and 
Their Needs £. L. D. Seymour 18 

Ruth \V. Lee 28SCENE 1; A lumbering steam roller smoothing fresh asphalt on a street 
repair job. A small girl steps deliberately on the soft surface and starts 
to gouge out heel marks. A.s the roller approaches and the driver shouts, 

she steps back, not too hurriedly.^ Then, as it passes, she renews her attack, 
ignoring the man's exasperated protests. Her mother, who has watched com
placently. gives the driver an indignant look, calls, “Come along, Mary.” and 
the two walk away. . . . Scexe 2: In a certain high school, at the opening of 
a term, a classroom is supplied with fifty brand new typewriters and fabricoid 
covers. Less than two months later, not a single cover in good condition can 
be found: they have been, literally, cut to ribbons by the teen age boys who 
are being taught how to type. Not one machine has escaped damage at their 
destructive hands, and three already need factory rebuilding. . .. Scene 3: A 
fine, lakesid; fruit farm in upper New York State. For some years automo
bile parties were permitted to picnic without charge on a bluff above the 
water. Now the area is securely fenced. “Had to do it,” the owner explains. 
“People took my fruit, tore up my trees for firewood, started brush fires, 
broke bottles on the beach, left rubbish and garbage all over the place.”

None of those incidents, in itself, may 
warrant more than a passing comment 
on some peoples’ bad manners. But mul* 
tiplied by tens of thousands, they reveal 
a curious, deplorable phase of American
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get bone-<lry before they go into the linen closet 
... Add clean sheets to the top of the pile, and
take off from the bottom.

^ Some Day You May Need to Buy
Don’t, don't buy sheets till that day comes. \Mien 
it does, do look up Cannon Percale Sheets.. .soft 
... smooth... grand to curl up on. Surprise, sur- 
pri.sc—they cost about the same as heavy-duty 
muslin! Grand for wear, too, becau.se they’re 
woven with 25% more threads than the best 
muslins ore!

and that’s that!
ttA d These Days, This May Happen

]\Iaybe, on account of tlie war, you won’t always 
find just the sizes you want in Cannon Percale 
Sheets. That’s your cue to a-sk about Cannon'a 
economy Muslin Sheets. (.\nd don’t forget, the 
same people make tliose grand Cannon Towels!) 

Cannon Mills, Inc., New York IS, N. Y’.

“Sure, I'll pass ’em on. You don’t have to coax 
me!”

REX’t pay checks pretty? I love mine! 
“They could buy me that cute plaid coat that 

just came into the store where I’m helping out. 
Or quarts of my pet carnation cologne. Or a 
whole wonderful closetful of Cannon Percale 
Sheets!

/ Monday You Wash
Be gendcl Don't beat your sheets to death—5 to 
8 minutes in the washing machine is plenty ... 
Kinse till the water’s .span-clear... If you use a 
bleach, follow directions—or what’s the matter 
with letting the sun bleach your sheets? 

d Tuesday You Iren
Do iron your sheets the same day you sprinkle *em, 
so they w’on’t mildew ,.. Don’t let the iron get 
too hot; might cau.se “hidden scorch” that weak
ens the fabric... Never press folds ia—pat ’em 
in with your hand.

d Wednesdoy You Put 'em Away 
Let your sheets sit in an airy room a day or so to

“But —they don’/. No, ma’am. Soon’s I take 
out liring-moncy I salt the rest of my pay into 
extra War Bonds—quick—before I’m tempted!

“Bccau.se honestly, I can .squeak by with tlic 
things I’ve got. I mean, what’s a patch or two 
between friends if it helps win the war?

“You wouldn’t believe it, the way my lovely 
Cannon Percale Sheets keep on wearing and 
u’camiiy—with a little as.sistance from me! The 
sheet-saving tricks I’ve picked up do help plenty! Mode by the Makers of Cannon Towels and Hosiery

sThe American Home, March, 1944



civilization — increasing vandalism. 
Disturbing evidences can be seen 
everywhere of a spreading disregard 
for public and private property. Some 
work of the modem vandals in this 
land of high standards of living 
match the records of those fifth cen
tury barbarians whose name gave 
rise to the term.

Basically, of course, vandalism is 
less the destructive act or its result 
than it is a state of mind. If you 
frain from breaking off a limb of a 
cherry tree along Washington’s tidal 
basin merely because you fear the 
consequences of being caught, you 
are just as much a vandal as the 
person who fills his car with apple 
blossoms stolen from an orchard far 
beyond any policeman’s reach.

The very young child is a “natu
ral” vandal; a feeling of respon.sihil- 
ity for anyone’s properly is not part 
of his soul's equipment. It is some
thing he doesn’t just come by: it 
must be planted and nourished with 
care. It can be—^in different ways. 
When I was at the break-and-destroy 
age. we moved into a new house 
with bare, blank plaster walls. What 
a writing pad! On a convenient sec
tion I proceeded to scrawl, I 
AN* APPLE. Plucked unceremoniously, 
by the slack of my small panties 
from my fascinating occupation, I 
promptly learned my lesson. Never 
since that day have I written on a 
wall, marked the pages of a book, ; 
carved my initials on desk or tree, or 1 
otherwise left my mark in a public 
place. But when, after World War I, 
my daughter was bom, spanking had 
gone out of fashion, so instead we 
reasoned. We helped stubby young 
fingers fold papers, put away maga
zines and toys, handle books and all 
other objects carefully. Never, in 
our youngster’s childhood, did we 
put a fragile ornament out of reach; 
yet none was ever wilfully broken.

So it w ptwsible to teach respect 
for property, whether by drastic 
punishment, by the milder methods 
of modem child training, or some 
combination of the two. But, alas, it 
is not being done. Parents, who can 
do it and whose duty it clearly is, 
are too often content to toss the job 
onto the schools. They, in turn, be
deviled by the extra work that mod
em education has added to their tra
ditional functions, give it a “lick and 
a promise,” or less.

Why this failure or inability to 
cope with the problem? Well, there 
are many parents who are just 
plain lazy. Some don’t care so long 
as their comfort isn’t affected; some 
have acquired possessions so easily 
that they have no realization of their 
value and the need of preser\’ing 
them; some believe that any restric
tion of children is wrong; some, in 
order to work, entrust their young
sters to the indifferent care of serv
ants or let them run in the streets. 
In school, unrestrained destroyers dis
cover, to their surprise, that whittling 
desks and tearing books are not done 
but, unfortunately, no one makes 
it dear why, or explains that public

re-

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER Muel/er eifuipment 
iiiiludes gas-firtd 
uiaier air tondi-GasThe most important single item in plan

ning your future home is a truly modern 
heating system. That means — in terms 
of post-war heating standards—an auto
matic forced-air w'inter air conditioning 
system. And — for greatest all-around 
heating satisfaction—it means a Mueller 
Climatrol. For 87 years, the Mueller 
name has stood for progress in heating 
comfort. It pays to select your heating 
plant from this dependable source —- 
where you know it is specifically design
ed for the fuel of your choice, and is 
available in the right size and type to 
meet your needs. * VCTiether it’s for a 
mansion or a cottage — old or new ~ a 
Mueller Climatrol is a choice upon which 
you will congratulate yourself for years.

Write for free booklet.
Teor euf ond mail coupon today!

tioners, gravity furaacti, 
tiad boilers for steam ot 
hot water.

fust the right site 
aad type for your 
home, ia the com- 

pUle Mueller oil-fired Hue,
Oil

C-7

r
L. J. MUELLER FURNACE COMPANY 
20:m W Oklahoma Ave.. Milwaukee 7, Wis. 

Please send me "The New Tread ia 
Home Furnace Design," also literature 
describing furnaces for:

O Gas □ Oil Q Coal Q Gas Boilers

Aftflriii.. .............. .........

Complete sefectioa 
of coal-fired win
ter air condition-Coal

ers and gravity furnaces, in
cluding special stoker-fired a century 

Eclipse have been lau-n 
beauty specialists.

nea
model.

it

it DEALERS EVERYWHERE *

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO.
HEATING AND WINTER AIR CONDITIONING PROPHETSTOWN, ILLINOIS 

AH-344
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property is for the use and enjoy
ment of all; that each individual, old 
or young, is one of its trustees. Vet 
that is the basic idea that must be 
absorbed. Of course it's the parents’ 
responsibility. But since, j’ust as ob
viously. many parents need the same 
kind of training, rooting out vandal- ' 
ism is a job for even.' agency that j 
can help; schools, churches. Scout 
groups, and civic, social, and com- | 
munity organizations.

The war on vandalism has two 
phases—the immediate need to pro
tect public and private property and 
the long-term effort to arou.se in citi
zens a sen.se of their own responsibil
ity. Keep-off signs, barbed wire along 
fence tops, watchmen going their 
rounds are direct and uncompromis
ing. but afford only temporary relief.
Yet stop-gap measures are necessary, 
for building or rebuilding a .state of 
mind is a slow process. The average 
American has too little sense of 
ownership in public property, as evi
denced by the all too common re
mark. “Why should I look out for it; i 
it's not mine.” He must develop (or 
have developed in him) pride of 
ownership: he must get the idea 
which communities are beginning to 
foster in such signs as this; “It's 
YOUR park—help keep it clean.”

In Madison, Wisconsin, the splen
did Library and Historical Society 
building, like many others, suffers all 
sorts of pernicious vandalism bom 
largely of indifference. Across the 
street, the handsome Students' Union 
of the State University is in con
stant use by thousands of students, 
but there is little vandalism. Why? 
Because, according to one of the di
rectors, the nominal Union member
ship fee which every student pays 
makes him feel that the comfortable 
chairs, the committee rooms, the 
charming terrace overlooking the 
lake are his in a very real sense, as 
well as the next fellow's, to look 
after as well as to enjoy.

The Denver, Colorado, schools met 
the problem with a type of punish
ment calculated to teach respect for 
school property. Under competent 
supervision, the boys had to repair 
anything they damaged. In parts 
of New York City, some headway 
has been made in controlling gangs 
of high school boys by helping them 
to convert empty stores into cheerful 
clubrooms. This takes the youngsters 
off the streets and gives them sc«ne- 
thing of their own to use, take care 
of. and be proud of.

.Americans have been accused, per
haps justifiably, of getting so much 
for nothing that they fail to appre
ciate it. One way to solve the van
dalism problem may, therefore, be a 
gradual reduction of the things and 
ser\’ices that are given citizens gratis.

Weeding or stamping out vandal
ism will take long, patient effort,
Like other noxious growths, it is 
rugged and has strong roots. And it 
is close kin to that other hateful 
weed, intolerance, as to the rao.st 
dangerous attitude of all—disrespect 
for the other fellow's jjoint of view.

They look alike, but one 
is DEFECTIVE IHSIDE SetterAT ITS BEST ^

• • •
r

uhXA

OllOMATIC

With home insulation too, 
there’s more than 

meets the eye
You can rely on your Johns-Manville Home Insulation 

Contractor for the right kind of a job
OMFORT will determine the true 

livability of your home of to
morrow. Comfort whether you are 
iele\ising the latest headline event . . . 
enjoying dclcctables from your magic 
kitchen ... or reading by the soft, 
shadowless light in your living room. 
Then—as for more than twenty pre
war years, precision-built 0il-0-*Matic 
products will assure better living at its 
best .. . whether in your present home, 
resplendent with its years of happy 
memories or in one of those spectacu
lar new homes of tomomiw. 'X'hich- 
ever one is jour dream home, you will 
be able to choose a >X illiams-designed, 
precision-built Oil-i)-Matic product to 
keep borne temperature at healthful 
comfort level and do it automatically, 
dependablj’, economically.

c
VERY contractor for Johns- 
Manville “Illown” Home 

In.sulation is carefully selected 
on the basis of his integrity, 
experience and reputation. In 
addition, his work is rigidly 
supervised by Johns-Manville 
until he can satisfactorily meet 
the high .standard of J-M speci
fications for the scientific in
stallation of Rock Wool.

AYliy is th is importan t to you? 
Becaii.se the fittest insulating 
material anybody can make

iciU result in a defective job if it*s 
installed in your home in a 
slipshod, careless or skimpy 
manner. You can't sec the dif
ference, but only the right kimi 
of a job results in maximum 
comfort and fuel savings.

Remember when you buy 
Rock Wool Home Insulation, 
you buy it only once. It pays for 
itself when done properly. Take 
the first step, send for free J-M 
Home Insulation book which 
gives you the full story.

E

what happvns on a defoctive |obt Note voids 
. . . “Leaky,” ineoraplete insuintion will cnu.se cold 
spoLs. A J-M Job is complete in every detail—.l-M 
Rock Wool is "blown in to the exact, efficient 
firmness that helps keep winter heat IN and summer * * *
heat OUT.

MAIL COUPON « • NOW !

Jnhns-Manville. IVpI. AII-A3
Etisl 40Ui St., .\^ York 10, N.Y.

Witboul oUiRntinn 1 like ■ free mpy oi
your Home lasulalion Book, "Comrorl t)mt Paya 
tor Itaelf.”

* * * *

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ft BONDS

^ Nuom

0®CCity. .SUila

WILLIAMS OIL-O - MATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION
BLOOMINGTON

“BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILLE

L I I N O I S
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GREAT GUY! GREAT GAL! GREATEST ROMANCE SINCE "TEST PILOT'1
•• ¥

SPENCER
. *

NNE4

AND

IN VICTOR FLEMING’S SPARKLING PRODUCTION

A GUY
iM-G-M

PICTURE WITH
VAN JOHNSON • WARD BOND • JAMES GLEASON 
LIONEL BARRYMORE • BARRY NELSON ■ ESTHER WILLIAMS 
Screen Play by Dolton Trumbo * AdaptoHon by 
Frederick Hazlitt Brennan • Directed by VICTOR 
FLEMING ' Produced by EVERETT RISKIN —
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture
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MAKE
THIS YEAR’S 

GARDEN 
A SUCCESS!

• • • FREDRic MARCH. The Mark
Twain characterization above is the
Rentleman who has held you spell
bound on stage and screen, and whose
home we show on page 14. Mr.

Today leading garden authorities rec
ommend regular feeding with a liquid 
plant food. Kem—the complete liquid 
plant food —supplies every vital ele
ment needed for healthy growth. So 
plants thrive on Kem in any kind of 
soil—or in no soil at all!

March first saw the light of day in
Racine, Wisconsin. After receiving
his B.S. from the Univ. of W'isconsin,
he entered banking in New York and
.subsequently launched on his dra
matic career which he claims was
prompted by an acute appendectomy.

NO FUSS-NO BOTHER-NO ODORHis Broadway success of last year,
KEM is ready-prepared 

,. . easy to use!
# Before you plant. Soakseeds in dilute 

Kem solution for quicker sprout
ing and lower plant mortality.

• When you plant. For faster.healthier 
growth—moisten newly-planted soil 
with Kem.

Ti/s colorful porHotio 
fiUtd with idtui on 'step ■ ■
ptunning” for bath
rooms and kitchens will 
be uat without charge.

“The Skin of Our Teeth,” was scored
with his talented wife, Florence 
Eldridge, an outstanding actress in 
her own right. Last fall Mr. March 
toured South America, Central and 
North Africa, Persia, Sardinia, and 
Italy entertaining the boys. The 
Marches have two delightful children 
“Penny” and “Tony” whom you will 
see true to type on our frontispiece.

TO WORK FOR YOU ...

HERE’Sa new Crane service de ideas to make vour home more 
attractive and e&cient.

Already past the experimental 
stage, are new Crane fixtures de
signed to suit your “step planned" 
rooms—fixtures that will meet the 
tastes and preferences of America 
as expressed in a recently com
pleted survey.

The first step for you to take is 
to mail the coupon Below. It will 
bring you your copy of the color-

signed to help you plan your 
dream hathroom and kitchen. If 
you intend remodeling, the ma
terial in this interesting portfolio 
will show you how you can change 
old rooms step-by-step into mc^- 
ern, colorful new ones.

# After you plant. All through the sea
son, feed Kem to seedlings and 
growing plants f^^ilarlv.

• • • GWEXIVERE LAMOREAL'X waS 
bom in the state of Washington, went 
east to Vassar, married, and began 
hou.sekeeping during the shortages 
of the last war. She has spent last ten 
years drying out in California after 
many rainy years in Washington, 
and is now revising all her ideas on 
housekeeping during the rigors of this 
war. Her war effort: two sons in the 
Pacific and U.S.O.Tj\. in Los Angeles.

If you intend building a new 
home after the war, the Crane 
Step Planning" Portfolio will 

suggest interesting, practical floor
oo-witry It 

bouse
layouts—room arrangements — 
color harmonies—and a hundred

USE KEM evtry month of the year 
OUTDOORS AND-INDOORS

There's always a job for 
Kem. Feed it through
out the growing season 
to vegetables, flowers, 
lawns, even trees. Use 
it for special garden
ing jobs —like grow
ing tender young seed
lings; or to help a 
newly • transplanted 
shrub cake hold. Use it 
indoors, too. It makes 
cut flowers last longer 
— keeps house and 
aquatic plants healthy 
and thriving.

EASY TO USE! ECONOMICAL, TOO!
Diluted, the size makes 3 gallons of 
ready-prepared plant food; the 50<‘ size 8 
gallons. It lasts iodeflnitely; never goes 
out of solution.
SUY KEM TODAY at 5 & 1(K scores, hard- 
ware, department and seed stores. If your 
local dealer has not yet stocked Kem, a 
12-oz. bottle will be sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25^.

•Tradaimrk, PsMlta Pandlac r—I

• • • FRANCES and frank HA.NXE, 
whose apartment full of ideas you 
will find on page 42, are now doing 
similar things to their recently ac
quired little farmhouse in Sand 
Brook, N. J.. when they are not rock
ing the cradle of their new little 
daughter Jennifer Leigh. Frances 
said she spent most of her life on the 
Jersey Coast working hard so she 
could move to the city and then 
working harder so that she could 
move back to the country. Frank re
ceived his Bachelor of Architecture 
from the Vniv. of Penn, in '35. He 
is an avid amateur photographer.

I Cnne Co., S3d South Michigta Ave.
) Chicago 5. Illinois
I Please send me your *'Siep Planning" 
1 Portfolio oa Bathrooms & Kitchens.

. f rd ^

CRANE
IO<-25<

50<-*r!?

Same

I Address
] Citr....

NAT>ON-WIDe SBtVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, 
WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING 

CONTRACTORS State J*- IABS.*4 Kcffl-ical Corporatioa 
East Paterson, N. J. I 11PLUMBING • HEATING • PIPE • FITTINGS • VALVES
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Thrifty Pork Dinners
Armour »hotrs you hote to prepare 

three fine dinners with pork . . . Americans 
most plentiful meat

Star Baron and Hot Potato Salad 
is a pniiit-easv, quick dinner to 
have on vourLusy days. It takes 
juht a few slices of Star Bacon 
to provide the enjoyment of a 
big meat servinfj, because Star 
Baron is so wonderfully flavor* 
ful. Star Bacon is made from 
selected baron sides — then 
aupar-cured and smoked over 
hickory and hardwood fires to 
heiphien flavor.

Next month, watch for more 
recipes from Armour kitchens, 
developed bv food economists 
who specialize in helping you 
make me most of meat.

Do you know how to turn a pork 
shoulder into a delicious, suc
culent roast? Here Armour 
shows you how—and it's a good 
tri<-k to know these days when, 
even though other meats are 
scarce, your meat man usually 
has pork.

All cuts of pork are equally , 
nutritious—the richest of all 
meats in Vitamin Bj—and an 
important source of other vita
mins, minerals and high-quality 
proteins. For these low-cost 
dinner suggestions. Armour 
selected cuts that are usually 
easy to get.

Pork Shotilder Steaks in Creole Sauce
4 pork atioulder steakH (alwul 2 Dm. <it 

bliidr, bone or arm eUiaks cuL ^4 
inch thick)

1 th«p. drippinSB H-H cxtp wsier 
X ttp. pepper 

tspn. salt.

Dual pork steaks with flour. Brown 
in drippings. Add seasonings. Sim
mer steaks in water until tender 
(about 30 min.) If desired, steaks 
may be cooked in the creole sauce 
for Iasi 13 min. of cooking time.

Cieol« Sauce:
rtlbspa. purkdrippinsH 3 Ibsps. Hour 
H cupchopped onion X l*p. pepi^er 

rupchopped green Vj Up. salt 
pepper 2 nips Usmaloes

Brown onions and green pepper 
in pork drippings. Blend in flour, 
suit and pepper. Gradually add 
lomatoes ana slir until thick. 
To serve, pour sauce into platter. 
Arrange steaks on sauce. Serves 4.

I isp. Worcestershire 
Sauce

Pork Shoulder Roast with Stuffed OnionsStar Bacon and Hot Potato Salad
in warm place. Lightly cook 
onions and g^'een pepper in bacon 
drippings. Add vinegar, salt, 
pepper, and sugar. When healed 
through, add a iitlte of the mix
ture to the beaten egg. Pour buck 
into skillet and blend with rest of 
mixture. Add pulatoes, blend 
lightly and serve tr>p(>ed with 
bucun strips. 4 servings.

roast registers 185® F. To make 
stuffed onions, remove centers 
from 6 large cooked onions, 
leaving 2 or 3 outer layers. Add 
chopp^ onion centers, A cup 
grated Cloverbtoom Cheese and 
H cup buttered bread crumbs 
to 1 cup medium white sauce. 
Stir until cheese melts. Fill onion 
shells. Top with more crumbs. 
Bake in 350® F, oven 20 to 30 min.

5-6 lha. pork shoulder roast (shoulder 
butt or fresh picnic. If smaller quan
tity is desired, ask meat man to 
remove severaJ ateaks. Freeze them 
in your refrigerator to serve later in 
Creole sauce.)

1 tbap. salt

6 slices Star 
Uacon

^cupchupped 
onion
cup chopped potatoes
green pepper Itsp. salt 

t; cup vinegar 1 tsp. sugar 
Fry bacon until crisp but not brit
tle. Pour off fat as it accumulates 

, and save. Remove 
.....  fyitig pau and keep

JJtsp. pepper 
1 beaten C'loverhkwm 

Egg
1 ql. cubed Iwt cooked

X tsp. pepper 
Flare roast on rack in roasting pan. 
Rub with salt and pepper. Roast 
uncovered in 350® r. oven for 40 
to 45 min. per pound or until 
thermometer placed in center of

during frying 
bacun from Ti

usaess asp coar«sv

^*^rmour
and

Company

V For finmt tfuatity
I aitd flavor ark 

frr Armour't
' Stor Ham and Bacon
’ Star BmI

Stor letmb and Veal 
Star SoUBOaes 
Stor Canned Meats 
Cloverbloom Poultry 
and Dotry Products

iJl



ORANGE JOICB CAKE
(2 eggs) Powderene

keeps rugs clean 
No liquids! No sudsll

‘"“CorS.sl-o.,™n*
sifted Swans Down Cake

Calumet Baking
’/i o»p
1cups sugar 2 egg folks, unbeaten 
^ cup orange iiuce

~:rated oraogc rind 2 egg whites, unbeaten
Sift flout once, measure, add l»king smooth. Beat egg whims until foamy,
powdet and sale, and sift together add remaiaing ^ cup sugar gndu<
three times. Add orange rind and va- ally, and txmunoe beating until sti£
nilla CO shoneaing and cream well; Addrobsnerandbcatverythofoughly. uadd 1 cup of the sugar gradually and TumiototwoS-lachlaycrpans.which . * tt##
cream rogetbet until light and fluff)', have been greased and lightly ^ured. Or.
Add H of the flour and mix well. Bake in moderate oven (375* F.) 25Add egg yolks to orange juice miouces. or until done. Spread Quick Picture

« .-.-„<;„^,Keredpc

you’d

2 cops
Flour

2 teaspoons 
powder 

teaspoon 
2 teaspoons g

salt

this
TJf

♦ • ♦ HEDwic COHEN, our Guest 
Health Editor of the Month, writes 
learnedly on diabetes. She says she's 
a verv- ordinary person who collects 
Dicken s figurines and recipes for 
meat loaves, but ordinary people 
don’t get their nurses training at St. 
Marks Hospital, become staff nurse 
and supcp/isor at Henry Street Visit
ing Nurse Service, and wind up being 
Educational Director of Washington 
Instructive Visiting Nurse society!

on the
pound in

tiuscaJee.
J4

- I hav'Care for the rugs youHere's easy-to-use magic—the wonderiui 
mas and carpea clean

Cleans soiled are« 
doors without leaving 
ring. VON SCHRADER 
MFC. Co., Racme, Wis,

Who says a cake
secret ?

p»wd*r-m* «
C<arptt Ct., Itu.

NMMkMpiaican't keep a * • • ELSIE A. PARRY is a “New 
Yorker who was really bom in the 
townl" Furthermore, the Pennsyl
vania Station marks her birthplace! 
Aside from that distinction, she’s a 
housewife who writes, more often 
than not with one eye on the stew, 
and one on the typewriter, of such 
divergent subjects as Defoe, fish
hooks, loves Denmark and Dominica.

ordinary flour. It takes Swans Down’s 
fineness and tenderness~and as you see 
below, it takes certain little chang« in

mixing, too.So remember to bake the Swans 
Down way ... amJ you'll have a proud 

iablc cake for wartime —and

Makmand carptU tinot i«25r O SOFT AND Riai-with such a de- 
licious flavor! You'd think this love

ly Orange Juice Cake wstsi be made 
with butter and a lavish amount, too!

But no—it's made with lard—inex
pensive, plentiful lard!

Of course, you can't expect to get 
this wonderfiil result with lard ' 

Turn in: Kat» '

t

f ’ and env
Ianytmacand

Smith Sp*ah

cr^

And D6 sure to beat part of your 
sugar into your egg whites—again 
this helps to keep the mixture 
from chinning out, and gives a 
very fine texture. And never for
get—you can’t get Swans Down 
results with ordinary flour!

But be sure tu add port of your 
flour to your creamed shortening 
and sugar. (See the recipe.) That’s 
to keep your mixture from get
ting chin and separating. And die 
flour must be fine, delicate Swans 
Down.

Hert't a MEMORY SYSTEJ 
that NEVER FORGET

• • • ARTHUR E. THEOBALD, bom
in Chicago in those Gay 90’s, used a 
paint brush for a rattle and has been 
rattling it ever since. He’s an adver
tising man married to a culinary 
artist, has a son named Hotvard, a 
spaniel called Freckles. With his 
hobbies of gardening, interior dec
orating, architecture, modeling {not 
of the Powers variety!) and painting 
in oil, he never expects to be bored. 
Keeps young swallowing vitamin pills 
and w’ork; favorite pin-up girl, God
dess of Liberty, on or off dollar.

H't not my to km> • MCMOftV Tluit %
ROBINSON RfMtNOIRS ir* stondoi^ at

THupfai Aiccr«H mhmm tKvy cm t b«
TNo o»io*nol poHo»«M coupon booh you |0I 

not* on a coporoto coupon 
to. tvAf at out 
Stationary, dtpartmont and loothoi itoroa. $1.00 
le $10.00 Fillort oto cfondaid nnd 
whoro
WRITE * Inf PRBE catalog, doolorc* nomoi Oopt. H2 

aho by Iho makofs of AOB1NSON REM^INC>ER$

Swans Down makes wonderful cakes— 

even with ration recipes!

vHoo aft an did
koop livo noFoG only

ilablo ovary-

ftOCMUM lULIUMUtl LAAnAtiUt
MAIL THIS COUPON

Sand 6^ for holpful now wortlmo racipa booklat!
General Foods, Dept. A.H.5-44, Battle Creek, Mich.
Please send me "How to Bake by the Ration Book"—new Swan? 
Down recipes to help me do my patriotic duty in saving war-scarce 
ingredients in cake, quick breads, etc. I enclose 6^ in stamps.

Name.

Strtel.

suinn^
Imporlantt Letten re^eitinB informatl«D 
■kould be Berumpanled by ■ stamped, com
pletely adtlreaeeU eDrelopc, Manuicrlpta Bail 
llIuBtrallolK will not be retamed anlen* ac- 
eumpanlMl by the nueeatary poAlage- Tbey 
will be bandied wttb rare, but we eaanoi 
aasnme rraponilblllty for ibelr aafety.

Cisy__________
10-^41% U.SU.^mhit The American Home, March, 1



I don't mind when I I
*

9^

Today, everybody’s out to do a 
full <Ky’s work. For many w'omen, 
this means keeping a home clean— 
pleasant — attractive. And for this 
important job, you couldn't choose 
a safer, more helpful cleanser than 
Bon Ami.

Bon Ami cleans swiftly, thorough
ly—yes! It helps keep things smooth, 
bright and shining. And, best of all, 
it’s free from coarse grit and harsh

alkalis. That’s why Bon Ami keeps 
things from getting scratched and 
dulled and “old” looking. Why it 
helps protect your hard-to-replace 
bathroom and kitchen equip
ment.

Use Bon Ami regularly! 
Especially in times like these 
— when it’s a patriotic duty 
to take good care of the 
things you own!

m

Bon Ami f Bon Ami comes two 
ways . . . Potcder for 
quick everyKluy clean
ing jobs . . . Cake 
fur windows, mirrors, 
painted woodwork.Was/^Y scmickedyet! ”

Copr IM#. Boft AiDl Co
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NO FOOTLIGHTS HERE-JUST THE LIGHT OF THE SUNSHINE, THE OLD NEW ENGLAND FARMHOUSE,
THE LITTLE TROUT STREAM BUSY AS A FUSSY OLD LADY-THESE SPELL "HOME” TO THE MARCHES

u



ihc “Marie TwainTop: Mrs. March and Penny visit Fre<lric nn

Khe charming New Milford, Connecticut, home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric March

T WAS a warm, truly poetic June morning on which we drove into

I the courtyard—almost too formal a word to apply to the enchanting
farmhouse of the Fredrtc Marches. We were greeted by Fredric who

appeared out of the barn in his blue jeans showing telltale evidence of
recent Victory gardening, and bronzed to the waist. Mrs. March, you
know her as Florence Eldridge, put the last label on her freshly made
jelly and rushed out followed by Penelope and Anthony—two typically
wholesome American children, if we ever saw them.

The setting and atmosphere were indeed a far cry from the glamor and
glitter of the foot and klieg lights. “Yes,” said Mrs. March, “it is really
our idea of a complete home.” And as we were taken on a personally
escorted “tcur of inspection” around the grounds and through the house,
ithe story—as one should say of the people of the stage—unfolded.

While comfortably situated in their Hollywood estate two and a half Tlic March cliimrcn have identical rooms
years ago, the Marches became very realistic and decided that a tran- I>oth have doul>le hunic ht'ds and under the sloping roof a long

study or play table with hook shelves and storage cabinets



gift fromshows the oM **Cross” door. The Mississippi river (>oal
•ie ‘*TKe Adventures of Mark Twain"

Anotlier view of tlte li>'ing room 
Mrs. March to Mr. March after he had completed his recent mo>sition period had come to ever>'- 

one. It was no time for glamor—• 
we were rapidly speeding toward 
an era of shortages of help, of food, 
of gas,—^yes, even of time. So 
they decided to do something about 
it. Being an Easterner by birth 
and a New Englander at heart, 
Mrs. March found this enchant
ing 200-year-oId New Milford 
farmhouse which they bought and 
which she claims as her “wOd oat.”

It was agreed that their nev/ 
project must be as nearly self- 
sufficient as possible—their house 
so well equipped that they need 
not depiend on oiatside help, and 
yet a comfortable, quiet retreat 
from the busy life they must lead 
when at work. So they speedily 
converted the house into the 
charming livable place you see 
on these pages—adding a wing, 
installing new plumbing, in fact 
modernizing it in every way that 
would make for comfort, yet 
withal preserving the original lines 
and atmospheric charm.

The pristine white exterior with 
black shutters and red barn are 
as American as the Connecticut 
Yankee himself. A side door leads

INGFINIOUSLY DESIGNED VVIXSH DRESSER PROVIDES FOR PIANO. A SERVING SURFACE TO ROOT



ii^ blue woodwork and appro
priate crimson braided floor rug.

The sunny modern kitchen is in 
red and white. The wide window 
opening onto a flagstone terrace 
can be used as a serving bar for 
outdoor dining or, on the kitchen 
side, it is wide enough to use as a 
breakfast bar by the four Marches.

The master bedroom, too, has 
its cosy farmhouse fireplace. Wall
paper with a rose pattern, accents 
of gray blue and wine, four-poster 
beds, crisp white organdy spreads, 
curtains and dressing table skirt 
—all are in character.

The children’s rooms in the new 
wing are identical. Both have 
douWe bunk beds and under the 
sloping roof a long built-in study 
or play table with book shelves 
and storage cabinets. The pale 
yellow wallpaper, soft green and 
yellow braided rugs, and crisp 
white curtains would bring sun
shine to any child’s heart.

Our tour was really not com
plete until we saw the farm. Of 
course there were flowers in abun
dance and the roses at that time 
were holding forth—clambering 
riotously over the fieldstone wall. 
The vegetables would do any Vic
tory gardeners heart good—po
tatoes, tomatoes, corn, beans, truck 
garden produce, asparagus, and 
luscious strawberries. Oh yes, and 
a chicken house too with hens do
ing right well. There were all the 
essentials one could wish for.

And, as we crossed the bridge 
over the little crystal-clear trout 
stream which partly encircles the 
grounds and watched Penny and 
Tony casting for a trout or two, 
we agreed with the Marches that 
here truly is a complete home.

one into a tiny hall with a tinier 
fireplace above which is a Parson’s 
cupboard, a necessary adjunct of 
one of the early owners. The living 
room is L-shape, result of a major 
operation. By knocking out a wall, 
one large room built around tw’O 
corner fireplaces was evolved.

The house has been furnished 
with authentic early .American 
pieces, and reproductions of old 
American patterned pap>er cover 
the walls. Shades of softest gray- 
green and dubonnet add charm to 
the living room. There are old pine 
cupboards and tables; comfortable 
sofas and settees covered in a du- 
honnet and white blocked linen of 
PcniLsylvania Dutch design add 
contrast to rockers and easy chairs, 
some upholstered in solid tones of 
soft green and others in dubonnet. 
Flowers, books, family pictures, 
interesting old lamps and a model 
of a Mississippi river boat (which 
Mrs. March gave Mr. March after 
le had completed the leading role 
n the film, ^‘The Adventures of 
Mark Twain”), and crisp white 
curtains spell home to this family.

The dining room, too. is very 
ipacious and leads conveniently to 
in outdoor terrace. A noteworthy 
feature in this room is a Welsh 
upUuird which completely covers 
me wall and is designed around 
in old upright piano. The de
signer, Bonn J. Sheets of New Mil
ord, showed great ingenuity in 
providing a dual role for the old 
)iano as a serving surface at meal- 
ime. A large pine table, nish- 
Ktttom chairs, and comer cup- 
joard complete the dining room. 
>eep crimson and soft blue of the 
■Rose and Windmill” wallpaper 
ones are accented by the match-

than pocket handkercKief size 
itk a fireplace in proprfrtion. Perkaps incongmous. but truly perfection 

in efiilciency. is ikc gay kUclien witk breakfast bar

Tbe ball is not mucK more
w

ir



2 To pIdntH off ri)jlih bow Brcfls in a Ioorc. not
ilch Moil. cover lljjbtly, moisten well, and keep warm.

2 \\T»en ■oodllnt's are 2" talL lift caiefally anJ rc- 
*“ plant apart in loamy, Bll|{litly lidier solL As tkey

({row. {<lve more vcntilallon to harden them off. A
nil sharp Liilfc,

^ III sellln{( out a plant, tilt trowel handle toward It. 
ihrukt Made In fall root depth, and pull handle Luck

• making wed£r>shaped hole. Insert plant with roots 
well spread (ox root ball drinly placed) In aoft solL

^ N’ow Insert trowel again 3" away from plant, wit] 
" hlade slanting toward toots: then straighten It «1

m toward plant to A 
and All hole. To c

rm soil around It. \S'lthdraw trowel 
encourage quick growth, make starter

solution (aboftt 1 Ih. complete plant food tn 1 gaL 
water), dilate to one quarter strength, and pour a

^ pint around each newly set plant. \S'hen It has soaki 
in, mulch with dry soil or other loose material8

PRUNING clelerinines 
controls flowering and fraiting, sets proper habits

plant*! size and shape. WATER is vital;
dissolves and can

a
cells

Photoerapbi by U'aisou Iron Monkmeyer, IVurtt Bros.. Afarv ft. H



THE AMERICAN HOME GARDENER

TroUius '“Sussex Queen'' in a perennial ooraer (Jackson and Perkms Co.)

Irookpir#! tissue and performing its life functions. Hours andCorbon dfc-'-*-
wages, happily, have no part in the relations between 
the plant factory and its employees, but the main
tenance of favorable working conditions in and 
around it is absolutely essential, to sustained suc
cessful operation and production, as is protection 
from such saboteurs as plant diseases, insect pests, 
etc. Therein lies the gardener’s responsibility.

Proper working conditions depend on a complex 
relationship of four basic factors—teu3|)erature, 
moisture, light, and food supply—which, however, 
are only partly under the gardener’s control He 
can protect his plants against some extremes or 
variations of heat and cold; apply W’ater during 
droughts and in.Ktall drains to remove an excess, 
shade a greenhouse or select a planting site accord
ing to exposure: add plant food and modify soil 
texture. But he must accept and make the best of 
natural conditions created by geographical or topo
graphical location, and climate; and recognize the 
wide variation in the specific requirements of differ
ent groups, varieties, and even individual specimens 
of plant. Therein lies the challenge of gardening, 
its joy and satisfaction, its problems and occasional 
disappointments. There, too, the opportunity and 
need for studying such fundamental principles as 
are outlined here, and for carefully observing and 
interpreting actual exp>eriences. One widely ap
proved practice may fail completely under certain 
circumstances; another, less orthodox, method 
may be consistently successful under other con
ditions. A good gardener should be open-minded.
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ilarly, the plant is a factory, incomparably 
efficient and profitable—if rightly managed. 

Like other factories, it requires raw materials (which 
it obtains from the air and the soil), a dependable 
supply of power or energy (provided by sunlight 
or its equivalent), and a huge force of workers 
(consisting of bacteria and other minute organisms). 
Most of the latter live and work outside the factory 
—in the soil—preparing various substances of min
eral, vegetable, and animal origin for its use; how
ever, in one plant group (the pea family), a special 
gang stationed in the roots gathers nitrogen directly 
from the air (which is present even in the soil) and 
stores it up in root nodules or small swellings.

Like no factory made by man, the plant not only 
builds, equips, and operates itself wJien once a seefl 
is sown, but also provides for its replacement when 
it becomes obsolete by a system of reproduction 
far more efficient than any depreciation fund. Its 
actual manufacturing process, full of mysterious 
details, is indicated in the diagram. Inorganic chem
ical matter, derived from minerals and humus and 
dissolved in the soil solution, enters the feeding 
roots and thence rises through a one-way circulatory 
system to the leaves. Her^ action of the chlorophyll 
(which gives green tissues their color) iiuiuccd by 
the energy of light, breaks down the compounds 
and combines their constituents with carbon and 
oxygen taken directly into the leaf from the air. The 
result is organic food materials—starches, sugars, 
proteins—^which are used by the plant in building

fromof Howor
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rordening 1$ a noble lorm of 
logic, in which we can help 
\e planfs we grow perform 
jlracles—for our benefit

E. L D. Seymour
Piagram by Victor fteah
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Wallpapering, and Imoleum laying . . . and since “do it your
self” is the theme for 1944, it applies to these two untouchables. 
Conservation pleas to the housewife have penetrated the last well-nigh 
impenetrable veil that covered these mysteries, and stores with depleted 
workrooms encourage women to be their own handyman. Most of us will 
be quite willing to leave such things to the mechanics, painters, and wall
paper hangers when they climb out of their soldier suits. But in the mean
time we’ll take over their jobs to keep our homes, and theirs, in repair.

Long before the war, clever farm women learned to hang their own 
wallpaper, and they didn't have the new kinds that practically hang 
themselves. So there’s no reason why you can’t do it too. Dealers will give 
you minute, individual instruction when you go to select your paper.

The best kind of paper for you is the sort that does not fade and is 
washable. When making your selection remember that washable papers 
are usually fast to light, but fadeproof papers are not necessarily wash
able. If you intend to use soap and water on your paper see that your 
purchase is plainly marked in that fashion. Better still, take a sample 
home and test it by rubbing a damp cloth over the paper at least twenty 
times. A little color may come off, but if it is washable, the pattern will 
stay on. Test for fadeproof guarantee, take your ample, fold it in two, 
and pin it so one half will get strong sunlight. After a day or two,

lake it down and compare the two half-pieces for signs of fading.
Manufacturers are making a paper, especially for the home-hange 

which comes with a perforated selvage edge as easy to take off 
postage stamp. All the equipment you need to hang it is a kitchen table 
(covered with clean wrapping paper), scissors, and yotir paste. One 
teen-year-old youngster declares she did her own room—at a total cost 
of $2.34—like this:

rs,
as a

seven-

I cut the paper in the right lengths, put on the 
paste, tore off the edge, hung the paper and used the scissors to trim it 
off, and an old caster from the bed to roll the seams.” Not all of 
work with such blithesome speed, but we can achieve the same results 
with a little more time and at the same low cost.

There's an even easier method that is now getting around to most of 
our homes. It is a ready-pasted wallpaper that requires neither paste, 
brush, nor any special tools. Needed only are a pair of scissors or a dis
carded razor blade, a long string to tie to something heavy (a tablespoon 
will do), your sink or tub filled with cold water and a clean, soft sponge. 
If, in the midst of hanging this paper, you should have to stop to feed 
the baby, or for some other reason, you can take up where you left 
off the next day, since there is no messy paste to clean up.

Pattern matching is made practically foolproof; the strips line up 
easily and perfectly to fit around doors and windows. Three cartons of 

wallpaper and its border will paper the average 
The price range is about average. It is real help to thej 
home-hanger, and you would be wise to use it. Sinci

us can

room.

paste is applied uniformly by the manufacturer, you 
be spared lumps and wrinklingwill slide th(you can

entire strip of paper until palternH
coincides with the strip previously
applied: you can unroll paper onB 
the wall, and you won’t have t(w 
trim any selvage for it’s prc-Jstep*- trimmed by machine. One or mor,\Veie rooms in 62% of the homes having® 
wallpaper were papered withoufl

pet

professional aid. So try it yourself!

IjrUFTTA K. ARTHUR



LINOLEUM LAYING. the second untouchable, will no longer be a* 
mystery when you study the clear steps, illustrated on this page. Further
more, you can not only lay a new covering for your floor, but one for your 
drainboard or walls as well. You can even do that tricky job of “enclos- 

bath tub. Again, the stores will help you with complete instruc-ing- a
tions and some will even lend or rent you a kit of tools. And to do the 
job yourself is well worth it from a monetary angle for you save any
where from 30% to 35% of the total cost.

First, assemble your tools. If you can’t rent or borrow a complete kit, 
get most of it out of your sewing box or tool chest. Yardstick, pencil and 
scissors will come from the former; screwdriver, hammer, sandpaper, 
naflpunch and plane will come from the latter. You’ll need a linoleum 
knife—a sharp-pointed pantry knife will do in a pinch, as will the rolling 
pin if you can't buy a linoleum roller. Or make your own roller by filling 
a small-sized flour sack with sand. You may need a wood-filler if your 
floor is warped. The spreader is a necessity; borrow the plasterer’s trowel 

regular metal spreader from your storeman.
The next step is to prepare the linoleum. It should stand for a few 

days in a room of seventy degrees to make it warm and pliable for 
handling. Be careful when handling linoleum for it cracks ea.sily. While 
it is warming up, see that your wooden planks are in good shape. You 
can lay new over the old linoleum provided it is free from holes and 
breaks—you can even cement over it, if the first lot has been cemented 
too, but take the w'ax off first. If starting from scratch, be sure to have a 
firm, clean, dry floor. Remove any grease or paint, repair loose planks, 
fill sizable cracks, hammer down all nails. Molding on baseboards must 
come off. If you want to save work and “loose-lay,” don’t bother to move 
stove or refrigerator more than the few feet necessary to fit the linoleum

dry felt lining which acts as a good

or a

one strip at a time. If you want 
insulator and helps to overcome contraction and expansion of the wood 
floor, follow these directions: cut the felt any way that is most eco
nomical, taking care that no seam falls directly under the linoleum seam 
that is to come, or over a large floor crack. Don’t overlap, lay one strip 
at a time, fitting them closely together. Thumbtack one end of a strip, 
turn it back half way and spread paste on the floor beneath. Spread your 
paste on not more than 2 square yards at a time on floor. Roll back 
with rolling pin or sandbag and do the other half. It helps make paste 
hold if you start at the center of the strip and work toward the edges.

Now you are ready for the real job. Unroll the linoleum crosswise on 
the floor so the seams will not fall over floor cracks and “ridge.” Measure 
all irregularities, such as doors and recesses, with a yardstick, and make 
a cardboard pattern. If you plan to cement down your covering, youll 
need to cut your pattern snug to the wall, but if you’re planning to 

loose-lay” allow to at the wall edge. Thumbtack pattern over 
spread out linoleum; make a guide line on the surface; remove pattern 
and then complete the job by drawing your knife through the scored line, 
holding knife so it makes a right angle. In cutting, don’t be stingy. Cut 
the first strip long enough to extend into recesses and doors. Match strip 

to 2, but look first to see if your material is sufficiently generous 
to allow you to match your pattern exactly.

If you have laid the felt, then you know how to lay the linoleum, but 
here are the steps again in ABC form; 1. Start at one side of the room 
and fold back the first strip half way. 2. Apply regular linoleum paste 
to the felt (or floor, if you aren't using a lining). 3. Place this half of the 
strip back into position and paste the other half in the same manner. 
4. As each strip is pasted down, roll from center to edge with your 
linoleym roller. Be sure to press all air out and wipe off excess paste with 
a damp cloth. When all the strips are pasted down, run your roller over 
ihe entire floor. S. Weight down seams. Your sandbags (or a smooth 
plank weighted down) will do, but let them stay there several hours. 
I.evel your seams by rubbing with your hammer head. 6. Put your mold
ing back and see that the exposed edges on the doorways etc. are provided 
with metal strips—if you can get them—or plastic ones if you cannot, 
to protect them. And don’t forget to put caster cups on your heavy furni- 
lire before you move it back, 7. If you want a good floor covering to 
>lay good, wash it after 48 hours with a mild . . not strong . . soap, then 
when dry, wax it to keep from getting dust and grime in it, and “lay low” 

other washings thereafter. 8. Later, if you've grown ambitious (and 
ruu will) you can do difficult things, like cutting around the toilet or 
he pipes in the bathroom. The important thing to remember is that you 
reat the curves like you do your especially difficult sewing. Make a 
H vvspaper pattern first to see how well it fits; then your cardboard pat- 
ern from that. Better not try cutting directly on the linoleum until 
,ou’re ready to take on a job as the first professional woman linoleum- 
ayer in the country. There won’t be any others disputing your right.

>n



lar houses in ouii November Ballot Box
Elections! Di readers, thev're vour

favorites—the houses you wanted first published in
these pages. Of course we/iked each and every one

loted at the time, a littlethe entries but, as we
guidance as to the order M their appearance in The
American Home was m order. From your choice,
we‘ve reached one de te conclusion ... the tradi
tional American house/has not lost its appeal. Just

favorites. The first two arestudy these three t
definitely traditional/n character, harking back to
the days of our early/^ionecrs while the third winner
is an adaptation off the U’estem ranch house. All
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totally native to this land—all Americans 
to the roots of their very foundations.

Nothing could be more American than 
the Neva H. Newman house, resting among 
its setting of old live oaks, a perfect picture 
of early \‘irginia transplanted to California. 
In fact the inspiration for the chimney of 
this house was the St. George house in 
Williamsburg. Measuring twenty-two feet 
in breadth at its base, this magnificent 
chimney was built, as were the walls and 
terrace, of old brick, weathered to a mellow 
rose color. Slate colored hand-split shakes 
covering the roof help the old world affect. 
In order to bring the house close to the 
ground, carefully planned windows with 
more panes above the meeting rail than be
low were used. In fact, special attention to 
detail is one of the prime characteristics of 
the entire con.struction. The house plan it
self is quite reminiscent of other days with 
but one exception. This occurs in the old 
style kitchen-eating space that is definitely 
modern in its execution. Walls are papered 
in English Dickens character paper which 
forms an interesting foil for the Louisiana 
pecan woodwork. Open cupboards and 
shelves display fine examples of old por-
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celain and lusterware, the products of Mrs. 
Newman’s constant search for antiques. 
Prize possessions in the living room include 
an unusual wag clock of diminutive size, old 
Crown Derby figures and an excellent col
lection of snuff boxes. These are displayi
in a beautiful French wall cabinet and o]
an old English wine table located at the en 
trance comer. The color scheme in thi;
room is gray wallpaper, ashes of roses ru;
and, for accent, blue-green silk drapcrie 
brought from Italy. An ample circula 
topped cupboard in the dining room house
some really lovely Old English crystal go
lets and Staffordshire china in purple de 
sign. The entire house has a softness an< 
charm that only infinite care can brinlMR. and MRS. THOmS A. ROGERS
about—a house to be lived in.Huntington Woods. Michigan

More modem in spirit and execution
the Thomas A. Rogers house, your secon 
favorite. Here is a home for youth 
young entertaining, yet completely rem 
niscent of many of our earlier Georgia

WALTF.R DOLE.

dwellings. The Refers are young the
selves with one child. Mrs. Rogers acted

It- JSv !o-lltWArp'^ RO9 0 .‘Z O’NOOK
II'.O’. tf-i*«-o.KiT 6-2’

DINiNO Q 1 BtU ROOM
ROOM U-6-.IJ-.4&ARAOC

■6 O'. ‘9-tO’
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ho BATU
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color expert and selected the items for
interior decorating. The technical end of
the planning was left completely in
charge of hubby. The house itself is not
large and was especially laid out on the
lot with an idea towards plenty of space
for outdoor activities. An interesting UD AOOM
feature is the design of the dormer win
dows which hint just a bit of French
origin. Some day the Rogers intend
painting the entire house white, but are
so pleased with it at present that this day
may be put off indefinitely. Modem fea-
tures include the overlarge bay living
room window and the glass brick win-
dow in the dining room. The latter OA
•was used in order to conceal the view of
a neighbor’s service entrance. The plan (BK.

is compact and easily controlled for
present day maidless housekeeping, P%JtV AOOM

Your third choice, the H. J. Alley
house in West Los Angeles, reflects the
spirit of the great Southwest. V-jointed
white pine boarding, painted light green,

Home ofcovers the exterior. The rambling porch
affords shade for most of the important MR. anj MRS. H. J. ALLEY
living space and can also be used for West Los ,.-\ngclcs, Caliiomia
eating. Its boarded ceiling is one shade
lighter than the walls. The focal point of RALPH C FLKWTLLING.
the living room, the mantel, was inspired 
by an old mantelpiece in Annisquam,
Massachusetts. Walls here, too, are of
light green with a gray-green dado and
trim. In the dining room, trim and wood
work are of gray apricot which hamion-
izes with the 'wallpaper and glass cur
tains. Here we find a single floor plan
where house and lot become one unit.



Corky was honored by President Roosevelt, he was just an 
other child to the landlords. . . , They had no place for him 

For such a complicated situation, the housing ventures have 
an answer—so simple, you’d think it would be evident to 
everyone who could get a priority for lumber. Build for 
children. Give them the Four Fre^oms:

Freedom. No. 1—jreedom from traffic. Naturally it’s ca-sier 
for large investors to find uncongested areas. But though an 
apartment house or home owner has less capital to work with 
he shouldn't fail to look at traffic his No. 1 problem. It’s a 
long-standing rule among mothers who have been through the 
general run of children’s injuries that a child has a chance 
against everything short of automobiles and poisons. Poisons 
can be kept out of reach, but automobiles aren't so easily 
disposed of. Choosing comparatively traffic-free neighbor
hoods is an obvious measure. Other factors involve an accent 
on back, rather than front, yards and doorways that open 
onto back yards rather than onto front yards and driveways 

A neighborhood might very easily imitate the housing proj- 
rule of segregating automobile parking areas away from 

tricycle paths. Some hard surfaced path through a back yard 
or through several back yards would make the front sidewalk 
a far less alluring tricycle highway for the children.

Freedom No. 2—‘jreedom from steps. This one might be 
called “freedom from bumps.” Developed to an extreme in 
housing projects, the plan of le\*eling off all walks and curbs to 
the street at every intersection is more revolutionary than 
can be copied easily by a pri\'ate home owner or landlord of 
a few renting units. The idea, however, can be copied. Take 
the general rule that slopes arc better than steps for the 
buggy, tricycle, and skates era and proceed from there. This 
will eliminate much fancy rock and brick work which may 
hurt the landscaper’s pride, but repa>Tnent Viiil come in the 
elimmatioQ of scarred knees and noses and bumped heads!

Freedom No. 3^jreedom oj action. Freud defined “sup
pressed desires” but no parent or landlord renting to children 
ever needed the definition. Show a child something he can't 
have and the power of a suppressed desire is manifest. The 

antidote, as housing-project builders have worked it out, is to give the child 
so much he can have that he won’t notice anjthing else. Community play- 
yards are their answer. Most yards can yield enough space for a small sand 
box and some sort of adjustable s\ring-and-trapeze outfit.

One trick of the h'^using project gardeners which the layman can copy 
is the laying out of lawns and gardens with no roped-off areas. At first the 
landscaping is “wide open” and children are allowed to make their own 
paths. Then stepping stones are put on those paths and the rest of the 
trees and flowers are roped off. Like straight lines, children are going to 
find the shortest route to wherever they w*ant to go. Give the children free 
rein first and you won’t have to complain about ruined shrubs afterward 

Freedom No. 4—freedom of opportunity. Whether you think it inv'ades 
the sanctity of the home or not the nursery school is here to stay. Project 
builders allow a nursery school for every few hundred apartments. Having 
such a school handy insures against such disasters as children allowed to 

wild when parents work. Nothing can. supplement parental or school care. 
PerhapK a nursery school seems far removed from your needs. Perhaps 

the need for additional income seems so improbable as to eliminate the 
worry of a mother having to work. But it’s an age of crises and of uproot
ing of families; no more “life as usual.” It’s wise to find a nursery school 
in any neighborhood where you hap^n to be. Even when no crisis exists, a 
nursery school is often the only opp>ortunity a child has to make friends 
of his own age and to start learning the principles of give-and-take.

So much for the rules of the housing-project builders who are doing a 
noble work in taking care of the dtiaens of tomorrow. They don’t belittle 
the troubles of landlords who have been pitting themselves and their property 
against the natural energies and tantrums of children for years. But they 
do say that it needn’t be all sacrifices and martyrdom on the part of the 
landlords if they give homes to the Corky Kell>’s and the triplets and 
the millions of other children who need pleasant, secure living conditions.

ects’

MARY AUCE ZEMAN

Ao you’re already making pwstwar plans for your postwar home? Well, next 
^ time you p>ass by one of those large-scale, sprawling housing projects with 
its uniform buildings and tailor-made landscaping, think twice before you 
dismiss it with a short—“Huhl Regimented living—not for me.” Builders of 
that pK-ivately-financed housing project have thought more about your chil
dren than you have, and there are ideas there for your home!

I was one of those who scoffed at the idea of subjecting the individuality 
of our famfly to the cut-to-a-type apwirtments. But when the war knocked 
our plans for a home of our own into a cocked hat and .made Los Angeles a 
crowded war industry area, the newly opened Baldwin Hills Village, a 650- 
apartment project, was the only place that would take children. It wasn't 
just that they'd take children—they wanted them.

The temporary haven offered parents by the housing projects is a negligible 
benefit compjared to the good they do in showing everyone how to build for 
children. Our “apres la guerre” house will be considerably different from the 
one visualized in the blueprints we fondly drew up and then reluctantly 
stored in our Fibber McGee closet. If landlords generally were to follow 
their example, the critical situation evident in classified ad sections through
out the Unitwl States would undoubtedly be under control by now.

“All I’ve done,” wept one mother, victimized by the turn of events that 
has made “adults only” an inexorable renting law, “is bear triplets. You’d 

I had committed some horrible crime—the way_ pxjople react when 
I try to rent a house.” And the former Mrs. Colin Kelly, Jr., widow of World 
War H’s first hero, was walking the streets until friends heard of her plight. 
She was tr>'ing to get a job in a war industry—to work for the victory which 
cost the life of her husband—but she has a small son. And though 3-year-old

run
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loss... a plan that clearly outlines all the latest kinds of compre
hensive nimily insurance policies that cover the hazards to which 
homes are exposed. It is a helpful insurance buying guide for 
those who want best protection at the lowest cost.

Make your dreams come true and stay true... first, by buying 
War Bonds and then, by asking Tht Man with the Plan for a free, 
complete insurance analysis of your protection needs.

Sure they have their dreams... of peace and the days aliead... 
and they draw the plans of their future homes and the life for 
which they fight.

Those oreams are the inspirations that lift*men up and onw'ard, 
over ever-growing odds.

It is always so. In peace or war, men work and fight to see their 
dreams come true. They save. They marry. They build their homes 
and raise happy and healthy families. Nothing stands in their way.

And the wisest of men ... those who most clearly see the value 
of their hard-earned gains .. . have an extra special plan... a pro
tection plan that stands w'atch, at all times, over their homes, in
comes and savings.

It is insurance, to be sure. But it is not the kind of in- 
surance that some men have... a group of miscellaneous ^
fire and casualty policies bought at random from differ- 
ent agents. Rather, it is a carefully planned insurance 
program made to meet the individual’s needs by a 
specialist in insurance planning... the local Employ- ■
cTs'Group jsgcnt,kno'f/n as The Man with the Plan. I

It is a plan for freedom from worry over fnancial

Ttx Man with the Plan brings yon news by Ceitrie Foster. . . SnnJay etenings 
national radio hook-up. Consult your radio page for time and station.over a

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

V Surety and Fidelity Bonds— Fire and Casualty Insurance
BMPLOVna’ UAMIUTV AMURM4CC CORP.. LTD.

mfijk THC CMPLorsRS' Fine iremsmAncK ca.
AMERICAN KMPLOVCR8' INSURANCE CO.

jflH One Liberty Square, Boston j, Mass.

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN 1$ THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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>\ liollier husy in nLs weil-cquippod worli.sliop or tyin<{ up liie tomutoos timt
bnck up bis flower border. K 1 fainl>iiri<er is a man ever happily activeeon

T’S a great thing to be an all-season, all-weather, indoor-and-outdnorI hobbyist. If you doubt it, consider the fun and satisfaction Leon
M. Hamburger gets out of life—and also the pleasure he shares-

because he can be just as happy in his basement workshop designing.
cutting, building, and carving as among the plants he grows to such
vigorous perfection around his home in Winnetka, Illinois; and vice
versa. Not long ago, when he and Mrs. Hamburger remodeled and re
decorated their house, one of their married daughters remarked, “I
don't see why they bother to decorate it. WTienever we go there, MotherPbotosrapbi by Cbartfi Kfller is in the garden and Dad is in the basement, or they are both workinganJ Ruth H’ Lf/
outdoors.’’ And there is some truth in that, for his wife is as adept in
arranging flowers as he is at growing them, and both of them have
been consistent prize winners at flower shows for the last dozen or more
years. Also, last year, he gave the Victory Garden Program the benefitprize begonias llirive in
of his knowledge, experience, and enthusiasm by serving most efficientlyhalf sbafle the east sideon as a division chairman of the North Shore Victory Garden Region,of the bouse in a raist'd bed
supervising work in fourteen villages. Nevertheless, they get generousof specially prepared soil
comfort and pleasure from the exquisite, thoroughly practical furniture
and fixtures that he makes for indoor use, as well as his original garden
gadgets. For some 35 years Mr. Hamburger has been interested in tools
and woodworking; his garden enthusiasm dates back to 1923 when he
watched a neighbor at work. Now, in spite of the limitations of a 75
by 160 ft. plot and the shade cast by a lot of handsome oaks, elms, and

tiis skills both artisticare
dand practical. This carve

cypress gate has hinges 44an-
tiqued th li k andwi paintac ipping crate on l>uill>up wheels is a bandy cart. \V^im>sbA Mexicansand. At right, his hotbeds

sical bose-giiards bewn from heavy plank protect flower borders
2a



From Bullet head to Diesel Engine Bearings
the Dutch Boy is Delivering the Goods!

Yes, the boy in the blue overalls is doing ing protective coatings, paper, welding rods.a man-
size job for his fighting Uncle Sam.

Another noteworthy National Lead product is a 
special die metal us^ by practically all of our air
craft factories to stamp out plane parts faster and 
give our pilots the most advanced ships in the air.

Also, a member of the Dutch Boy Family is turning 
out precision-built Diesel engine bearings for sub
marines and other Navy craft. Still another is mak
ing various processed minerals and chemicals that 
enable America’s petroleum producers to drill for 
the life blood of war with more safety and speed.

You're right . . . it’s a big family . , . doing a big 
job on these and many ocher fronts ... to hasten the 
day when the Dutch Boy can again turn to the job 
of better living for Uncle Sam's boys and their 
families. National Lead Company, 111 Broadway, 
New York 6, N. Y.

As you might expect, he’s turning out lead for 
bullets, lead for storage batteries, lead for acid plants. 
And he's making vital paint pigments and oils to 
protea our battle machines, our ships, railroads and 
war plants.

But that doesn't begin to tell the story!

Over the length and breadth of the land National 
Lead faaories and mines are pouring forth a host of 
other fighting materials . . .

A plant was built from “scratch 
magnesium
cendiary bombs. A mine was opened in the wilds of 

^the Adirondacks to move a mountain of ore from 
*which comes titanium pigment — important in mak-

huy War 
Bonds

to turn out
without which you can’t make in-

Mitun, tmtJurt andrtfimen ofi tioc tod otbet om. Manufacturers «/* 
Le&d, titanium, bkriiun and c^cium pismcnts; linseed and castor oils; brass, 
bronze and babbitt bearinKs; sheet lead, lead tdpe,soidet, pointers' metals and other 
lead products; masoesium; non-ferrous alloys; add manufacturing e<|utpmeet.

dtional Lead
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other trees, he gets excellent 
results with a variety oi 
plants he carefully locates 
in the spots best suited to 
them and provides them with 
the conditions they need. 
His hotbed and propagating 
frame adjoin his garage and 
are heated by hot water 
pipes taken through the wall. 
He painted curtains on the 
inside of the garage windows 
and door “to save the bother 
of laundering real ones;” he 
fitted a wooden enclosure for 
rubbish cans outside the 
back door with a carved 
wooden gate (adapted from 
one seen in American 
Home) that provides a strik
ing terminus for a path; he 
turned a discarded Mexican 
shipping basket into a color
ful garden trash cart; he saw 
a picture of a mail order 
library stepladder and de
veloped it as a handsomely 
carved combination book
shelf and steps of polished 
walnut with inlaid linoleum 
treads—and thus it goes. We 
predict that time will never 
hang heavy on his hands.

at*Co''®”

EASfcy
No

orOne
Qoicit'■oom* foire On

“"d eo/or.
• • ri jhe

Think of itf Po'"’ " He replaced an utfly hriclc fireplace 
with a simple, functional pine 
icl and made mahogany vase

The library steps were rc-

morningi entertain g«e»t» the some
colorful room , • • man-

hascs.
day. in o ne'" 
without the usual

paint smell-

ccntly made; the carved
In>x above them is an ear
ly achievement. He made
the k clock shelf andoa
restored the old chest

MA«rTEXQUTE The “wheclharrow
bench** was described
in American Home

WATER-THINNED PAINTS
UNITED STATES GYPSUM

for July, The1945-
model home d vic-an
tory garden has ]>ecnMO WEST ADAMS STKSIT. CHICAGO. ILLIPiiOtS

garden shTA»r /smmi «/ Stmtn Gyptmm
—wktrt f»r 40 ymn jwturrk itfi kHttr. nftt kuiUn^ mmlrr^lu

ODUCTS

at many ows
STEEL * tNSULATIOM KOOriNC PAINT
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TRUE or FALSE?
T f

1. Consdentious meal planners use □ □
canned foods freely.

2. Liquid should be drained from □ □
canned foods and not used.

It’s no military secret that our United 

States fighting forces are the best fed in 
the world. And it could not happen with
out cans!

3. It is unsofe to leave food in the 
open can.

4. Beverages in cans ore easier 
to chill.

5* Canned foods retain valuable 
vitamins and minerals.

dispose of. Foods in cans are inexpensive 
because the can itself costs little to make, 
label, ship, and handle.

Naturally, our fighting forces have 
first call today on the cans that are made 
—not only for food, but for countless 
other kinds of vital equipment. To ease 
the strain of this huge demand, some 
civilian supplies we like in cans have been 
transferred temporarily to substitute con
tainers. We sacrifice them cheerfully be
cause we know they'll all be back. And 
we’ll use wisely the products that still 
come in cans .. . avoid waste . . . arid turn 
in our empty cans for salvage.
Can MANUrACTUKlEBS’ iKSTITUTB, InC., NeW YoRK

□ □

□ □

□ □Figure the length of our supply lines. 
Figure the millions of tons of food that 
must go and the manner of their going— 
over stormy seas, shell-tom roads, steam
ing jungle paths . . . dropped by para
chute . . . floated from barges . . . jolted 
from jeeps. Then ask yourself what other 
container but the can cotild withstand all 
of such varied conditions and get its con
tents through safely!

ANSWERS
1. TRUE* Cons bring you a voriety of foods, 
inexpsnsively, the year around . . . help you 
plan meals by the rules for good nutrition. And 
food in cons is good food. Vegetables and 
fruits ore often grown from special seed . . . 
harvested and conned at the peak of their 
Bovor and food value.

2. FALSE. The liquid Is wholesome and 
tains voluobie food elements which ore wosted 
if you throw it awoy. Either serve the liquid 
with the food, or save it to use in soups, 
souces, or beverages.

con-
Only tans hava Alt 
these adymtages

Our familiar “tin can” (really a tinplate 
can . . . more than 98% steel, less than 2% 
tin) is a hero today. The characteristics 
which make it valuable for home use make 
it essential for war needs.

1 /JM/Vr PROPt/CTS RA\/£ B££N ‘ 
TAKBNOarOPCANS. Tff£ CAMS 
you ST/U S££ fN STORES^ ^ 
. ARE THERE FOR yoU m 

WfTH OMCLE SAM'S )(^
7 BLESSfMG

3. FALSE. Probably the sofesf place there 
is to leave unused portion of the can's contents 
it the can, since can and food ore sterilized in 
the canning process. Cover the opened can
and keep in your refrigerator like other left
over cooked food.For cans don’t break, they're non-in

flammable, they’re moisture-proof. They 
can be sealed absolutely air-aiul-light-tight 
—locking in color, flavor, vitamin values; 
locking out dirt, germs, gases. They’re 
light-weight and tamper-proof, and by all 
odds the easiest, most convenient contain
ers to handle, carry, store, open and to

4. TRUE. Fruit jukes placed in the refriger
ator in the can chill faster than in any other
container. Try it.

5. TRUE. Due to modem canning methods.
canned foods retain more minerals, more vita
mins, than many home-cooked "fresh" foods.

anve/i coAmr//\re/i
AfT£R^ICTORT^^Mt>rLL^A^_«^BAClO
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N\y red hands 
embarrassed

George—

A WELL-KNOWN DISH
WASHING SOAP

LEFT THEM
RED...

Ceorge D. Spobn borne, Mitwaukee, Wit,
FlanLeJ by twin corner cupboards, this early American dining 

alcove remains ditfiiibed yet tliorou^<hiy informal
lorw MorocjWfHs UNurroocMfo

dividual home builder. Each house 
presents a distinct and unique case 
history. You're really to be sole 
judge. However, neither are we go
ing to leave you high and dry, 
foundering in a sea of indecision, 
getting nowhere fast. In other 
words, we're going to present both 
sides of the argument, not in words 
but in pictures. Since, as some sage 
said years ago, pictures speak far 
more eloquently than words, each 
camp is more than fairly repre
sented. We gave a lot of thought 
when gathering this evidence; 
we’ve tried to be honest with all 
concerned. You’ll find us more than 
generous too with these pictures— ^THRIFTY! LUX DOES UP TO

ICE AS MANY DISHES!\W I //^
Simply changing from strongsoaps 

to Lux for d^es does away with 
red dishpan hands! Scores of women 
proved it in actual tests.

With Lux for dishes you can have 
lovely soft hands, be thrifty, too. 

^ Lux does up to twice as many dishes 
^ as the seune weight of other well- 
^ known dishwashing soaps tested. 
^ Save your hands this thrifty way!

\

DON’T WASTE SOAP
Use all you need to get rich suds, 
but no more than you need. Scrap
ing and rinsing dishes first will make 
your Lux go even further.

If dining 
built-in liincb counter makes 
tilings easy fur mother when 

the family eats alone
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IF IT’S FRIGIDAIRE 
IT’S DEPENDABLE

Food Flghti for Froodom I
1. Con>«rv« food 2. Shara food
S. Ptoy tqwora w)tfi food

Frigidoire, busy with war production... 
today is no lots proud of tho millions 
of Frigidairo products, mode in poaco- 
timo, now serving theirusers so woil,so 
dependably, in so many helpful woys.

Today, when food is carefully rationed 
because of the needs of our armed forces, 
Frigidaire Home Freesers are helping many 
American homemakers make the most of 
the food they buy or grow.

After the war, thousands more families, 
in all walks of life, will enjoy the thrill 
of owning a dependable Frigidaire Home 
Frecser. These families will “stock up 
when foods are at their peak goodness... 
when fruits, vegetables, meats and poultry 
ate roost plentiful, most reasonably priced! 
Later—th^ will “shop** right out of their 
Freezers... enjoy out-of-season fresh food!

To continue to make Frigidaire products 
America’s first choice is our goal for the 
future. Our plans must await Victory. But 
one thing is certain: there will be more 
and better Frigidaire products for more 
people—and in their tnaking, more jobs for 
more mm!

Frss Book! “How to Froozo and Sfero Foods"

Tells important things to 
remember, gives informa
tion on preparing, wrap
ping and storing. Also 
cooking guides. For your 
free copy write Frigidaire, 
431 Taylor St., Dayton 1. 
Ohio. In Canada, address 

37 Commercial St., Leaside, Ontario.

FRIGIDAIRE
Division of

GENERAL MOTORSThis Frigidaire. Home Freezer, one of 
many that are now helping conserve 
food in thousands of homes, is typical 
of models that udll be available, when 
production can be resumed

Pooeof/mo hutUen of

ELECTRIC MFRIOERATORS • RANGES ■ WATER HIATBtS 
HOME FREEZntS • ICE CREAM CABINETS 

COMMEROAl REFRIGERATION ■ AIR CONDITIONERS 
BEVERAGE. MJIK, AND WATER COOLERSLlMo f«

GiNERAL MOTORS SYMPHONY OP THE AIR . ..
Etnatv SMiido>’ Aftirnaan, NIC NWwdt



The record that money can’t bujy

Remember, Boh, that night at the U.S.O.... 
you made a record to send to the folks hack 
home. You could just see the family listening 
to it for the first time!

Mom smiling through it all—with a faraway 
look in her eyes. Sis, widc-cycd'because it's 
her big sailor-brother's voice coming over the 
speaker. And Dad, trying not to show liis 
excitement—at least, not too much.

You thought the whole business a huge lark. 
You couldn tyVnovi the immeasurable thrill

you’d give Mom and the folks—how precious 
that little disc would become—how often it 
would help dispel deep loneliness and the 
lieart-catching fear that’s always present- 
along with pride in tlieir boy!

This unique mastery of tone will be yours 
to enjoy just as soon as America’s war 
needs are satisfied.

Sonora RAOto & TrirvisioN Corporation 
325 North Hoyne Avenue. Chicago, IllinoisIt seemed that Bob was right there in the 

room, so faithfully did the Sonora Radio- 
Phonograph reproduce lus words.

Tone fidelity of such matchle.ss purity is an
engineering achievement for which Sonora
has been especially noted through the years.

FOR VICTORY BUY WAR BONDS

RADIOS PHONOGRAPHS



IF IT’S FRIGIDAIRE 
IT’S DEPENDABLE

L

Frigidaire, bufy with war production... 

today ii no less proud of the millions 
of Frigidaire products, made in peace* 
time, now serving theiruserssoweli,so 
dependably, in so many helpful ways.

Today, when food is carefully rationed 
because of the needs of our armed forces, 
Frigidaire Home Freezers are helping many 
American homemakers make the most of 
the food they buy or grow.

After the war, thousands more families, 
in all walks of life, will enjoy the thrill 
of owning a dependable Frigidaire Home 
Freezer. These families will “stock up" 
when foods are at their peak goodness... 
when fruits, vegetables, meats and poultry 
are most plentiful, most reasonably priced! 
Later—they will “shop” right out of their 
Freezers... enjoy out-of-season frtah food!

To continue to make Frigidaire products 
America's first choice is our goal for the 
future. Our plans must await Victory. But 
one thing is certain: there will be more 
and better Frigidaire products for more 
people—and in their making, more jobs for 
more men!

Free Book i “Hew to Freeze and Stere Feeds" 

Tells important things to 
remember, gives informa
tion on preparing, wrap
ping and storing. Also 
cooking guides. For yotu* 
free copy write Frigidaire, 
431 Taylor St., Dayton 1, 
Ohio. In Canada, address 

37 Commercial St., Leaside, Ontario.

Uttmi t*
OmUAL MOTCHtS SYMPHONY OP THI AIR . .. 

fvmry Syrnday Aftwrueca, NSC N«fwed[

GENERAL MOTORSJWr Frigidaire Home Freezer, one of 
many that are now helping conserve 
food in thousands of homes, is tyfncal 
of models that will be available when 
production can be resumed.

PeecePime bv/fdert ef
aiCTRIC REFRIGERATORS > RANGES • WATER HEATERS 

HOME FREEZERS • fCE CREAM CABINETS 
COMMERDAl REFRIGERATION * AIR CONDITIONERS 

BEVERAGE, MILK, AND WATER COOLERS



The record that money can’t buy

Remember, Boh, that night at the U.S.O. ,,. 
you made a record to send to the Jolks hack 
hohie. *You could just see the family listening 
to it for the first time!

you’i^ive Mom and the folks—how precious 
cliat‘little disc would become—how often it 
would help dispel deep loneliness and the • needs are satisfied, 
heart-catching fear that’s always present— 
along with pride in their boy! :

This unique mastery of tone will be yours 
to enjoy just as soon as America’s war

Mom smiling through it all—with a faraway 
look in her eyes. Sis, wide-eyed because it’s 
her big sailor-brother’s voice comingovcr t|^ 
speaker.,.And Dad, trying ncft' to show his

SoKORA Radio & Television Corporation 
325 North Hoynb Avenue. Chicago, IllinoisIt seemed that Bob was right there in the 

room, so faithfully did the SoNpRA *Radio- . 
Phonograph reproduce his words.

excitement—at least, not too much. Tone fidelity of such matchless purity is an 
engineering achievement for wfrich SonoraYou riiought the whole business a huge lark.

You couUn't know the immeasurable thrill has been especially noted through the years.

FOR VICTORY BUY WAR BONDS

Clear ax a Jlell



Choose Them NOW
For Your Post-War Home!
Windows—more windows—c«n
make that post-war home of yours!
And it's fun to choose the kind of

they should be source of much in- windows you wsni—ritrht now—
spiration no matter how you stand. from the famous Cunis Sileniite

line. Here are windows of variousMost of US in childhood and types . . . easy to operate . . . truly
youth grew to expect a separate wcacher-tiKht . . , precision fit for

quick insiallaiion.dining room in the home. Here
tables were set in privacy and
quiet. There was no rattling of Have more cheer
silverware and china to disturb the in your kitchen or

breakfast room —
expectant hour before dinner. Al- with Cnriis SUen-

cue corner win-ways there was an element of sur- dows! And never
fear the weather—prise—a joy not only for the mis- for these windows

insulatedtress of the house whose artistic areagainst iofiliration 
ol cold and loss atgestures in table decoration were heat! They arc

suddenly unveiled but for the as- mude of Ponderosa
Pine—a natural in-

sembled guests as well. It was al- SBlatieg material.

most like the minute before the ris
ing of a theatre curtain. Then too, Uae Curtia

Sileatite win*
dows in threes, 
fours or fives—,V,CSC to add light, air 
and charm.\i serving

H j» ■ dilterenl, eac-
a l»ackgro«n

Notice the
A beauty of Curtis 

"Streamlined"
construction.Remember. 
Silentite win*; an

^ cotteeVions dows won't
stick or jam—e and always
erate easily.

Plan to bask in the
J sunny cheer of a 
■ Curtis Silentite

bay. Bay windows 
are economical
when th^ are 
made of Curtis
pre-fit stock units 
-either double*
bung or casement
types.

Oar new booklet tells what yoa should
know about windows—shows merits of
each type—you achieve true "win
dow magit." bend for your free copy.

I
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
228 Curtis B

I
uilding

Clinton, Iowa I
IGentlemen:
IPlease send me your free booklet on ICurtis Silentite Windows. I
IHame

Address I
I.Statu.City. \

CURTlS
WOODWORK

SILENTITE
th« “insulottd window

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BT
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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we had a special room for parties. What
fun getting the decorations in order, ar-

tlouQSeit
' WARTIME 

INVESTMENTS

ranging favors, lighting special candles for
the festivities. And then—presto—the doors
would suddenly swing open to the ah's and
oh’s of all concerned. Yes, the dining room
had a definite place in our scheme of living.

Nevertheless times change—and cus
toms, too. We’re more informal today; In
most households the brunt of the cooking
and household tasks fall on the shoulders

ly of the woman of the house. Being very
BUY much of an individual, she, too, wants to be

M-
WAR BONDS ] 
forVICTDRY L

Bob Brcmm

pbotopapf>*f‘‘

KffP
Afay

YOURHQME 
GO00 REPAIR

for theWar Bondi are by all odds today’s 
top” investment. More and more War 

Bonds must be bought, and bought 
unceasingly, to supply our fighting 
men with materials they need for 
crushing the Aais.
Another good and essential invest
ment is keeping your home in first-class 
repair for the duration. It is highly 
iit^>ortant to make roofing and other 
repairs promptly, before extensive 
damage reiults-
It’s wise to make repairs at once . , . 
doubly wise to have them made with 
efficient, dependable

Caseft

LIVING-DINING
ROOfA

Mrs. Csort*

roomsin
t tradi-relf>nsIntornmUly iTicte oBlntosp fLine an oflticVi com tWONG'LIFE

PRODUCTS
tl in

\ Aivtnwy ttdininiiUona \lvintf- iU
oilcmLike thousands of others, you'll find 

that famous CAREY Products giveextra 
long wear that saves you money. See the 
CAREY Dealer nearest yon!

lannind*Vouse pm toAJitio*'recent a manyinVeUta' ®
to anrOUR ROOF

—is of first import* 
ance. Don't neglect 

flb minor roof leaks. 
They quickly grow, 
cause serious, costly 
damage. For repairs 
or a new roof, specify 

CAREYSTONE ASBESTOS-CEMENT or 
CAREY ASPHALT SHINGLES. At
tractive, long-wearing—asost value for 
your money.

• •• ^

SIDING
—thac*s loose or 

¥'—broken, leaves your 
1 —^ i home "wide open” to
I "" sidewall damage by
t-'S-lAe''— • wind and rain. Use

-----^CAREYSTONE AS-
• BE5TOS-CEMENT

SIDING — weather-proof, wear-proof. 
Requires no painting for protection.

INSULATION
_ —is now vital, 

strongly urged by 
\ Uncle Sam to guard 

2 wartime health and 
K|i'Bave fuel needed for 
••^Victory. Insulate 

your home with 
CAREY ROCK WOOL INSULATION 
. . . keep cooler in summer, warmer in 
winter ... save up to 30% on fuel! 
Wrlfe Oepf. S Today for Irtferetf/ag Book

«r
4

i
THE PHILIP CAREY MFC. CO.

D^endabU Prediutt Smet iByy 
Loeklend, ChKlniuti IS. Ohio 

•n CJMadai 1>*» aMMo Caras Cambay. Ua.. 
Omc« and Saelars; LamaaavSta. P. Q.

Mo*rot
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Tree•< ol
d\sal>-

Su\ri room\ Aininfi useate
prcmi«n»pears

\»cn space is “
\V ^rcalVy i*'

lri\»ules
con 
this

Glass area
iousness.(ivlnfi

s

How to get a good night's sleep
Are nerves, worry, over-foHgue keeping you owake? There 
are, fortunately, lots of ways of putting yourself to sleep, 
no molter how over-wrought you may be. The makers of 
Don River's Sheets suggest that you try one or all of these 
tricks—they’ve worked for others, they may work for you.

1.

^ Complete
darkness is 

very itnportanK 
H you con't black 

out your room ode- 
quotely, try e shield 

for your eyes. Be sure 
it's o light, porous shield 

end thot II doesn't press down 
on your lids.

A worm drink 
puts lots of peo
ple lo sleep im- 
mediotety.But stick 

to milk or one of the 
prepared milk products.

4. SLEEP ON DAN RIVER’S SHEETS3. ITS A TRICK I

There ore lots of mental tricks 
that help people to drop off. 

Counting sheep is one. An- 
olher,is lo imagine you ore 

completely limp, like o 
deflated balloon or 

, 0 pool of molasses.
_ It's o trick . . . 

but H worksl

a part of each and every home
r'' GiMtaaote 
CmC HMnkHpiai;

function. Arranging table, prepar
ing meals in full view of her guests

-has become a part of a new way of I )
living. A spirit of camaraderie ex- Be sure your motiress is 

' comfortoble, that you 
hove on neither too tew 

or too many blankets. And 
be doubly sure your sheets 

ore os smooth, fresh ond in
viting os Don River's Sheets.

ists. In many cases the guests help
with many of the preparatory
tasks. This is much easier if the
table is right there in the living
room or better still in a well ex
posed alcove. The element of pri
vacy may be gone but in its place
entertaining becomes less taxing, Dan River's Sheets come in two constructions to suit your 

purse ond purpose: "Virginia Manor" a luxury muslin and 
"Shenandooh" a utility muslin. Send for Dan River’s booklet 

"How To Get A Good Night's Sleep." Don River Mills, 
40 Worth St., New York 13. N. Y.

So you see, without going further
in the matter, each side can be
most convincing, depending on the on
setup of your own special house
hold, If, in your case, the hurried
fuss and bother of meal prepara
tion is something that you like
done in private, well by all means

DAN RIVERS SHEETSthe separate dining room is right
up your alley. But, should you pre
fer sharing household tasks with 
others, enjoying company while 
you work, you'll want a living
dining room. RUTH LAWRENCE

DANVILLE, VIRGINIADAN RIVER MILLS
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Ann Hall's dressing room

and sewing roain have

their own trade marhs

F YOU are bored by looking at theI same old walls, and you want to
pep up a room without doing an

entire redecorating job, here's a made-
to-order idea, because it is simple to
carry out and the only supply needed
is a little paint. Ann Hall of Kansas
City, Mo., who originated the ideas don t alwavs fedEven if youshown on this page, turned her dressing like Join{f your exercises, it*s fun
room and sewing room into the sort lo look at tlic “little peopleyou see “pictured in a magazine. dotnij tlie . . and less cffortlIII .I And here’s how Ann Hall did it:

She used one of the new walli
paints to cover the walll\

iV dressing room. At
either end of the
room, with pastel

i\\ chalk, she drew a
border of ener-

t

II

Correspondent
Back the attack with 
letters, too. Write 
him daily if y 
Send him tnc news 
that will keep him 

in touch with home. To help you 
make writing a pleasure, call on the 
ruby-topped Wearever Zenith pen. 
It’s a sleek, smooth-writing beauty. If 
your dealer is out of stock, please bear 
with him—he is giving priority to ser
vice and government needs these days. 
DAVID KAHN, Inc. (estab. 18^

Wearever Zenith Pen and Pencil Set 
in attrai^ve gift box .....

getic stick figures, portraying
all the motions and contor-oucan.

tions of her morning exercises.

f Then she painted over the
chalk guide lines, using a
darker tone of color to indi
cate dotted, action lines. A
glance at it and she knows
which exercise comes next.

Mrs. Hall decided to trans
form the sewing room just off$22
her bedroom. She painted the
end wall of this room with the
same wallpaper paint, and
'decorated it with outline draw
ings of sewing equipment. She

end wall makes a background for 
Sketches of pins, iTiccad, scissors add aimospliortc touches

window. curtained the window in sheersunny
material with rickrack trim.i
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Protect what you have!
sion l>y fire, explosion or windstorm; or 
losses from theft. (2) Loss of what you own 
or will own through claims for injuries 
to other persons or damage to their prop* 
erty. (3) Loss of income through personal 
accident.

This service is yours for the asking. 
North America Agents are listed in local 
Classified Telephone Directories.

Insurance Company of North America, 
founded 1792, oldest fire and marine in
surance company in the country, heads the 
group of North America Companies.

Sure, you believe in insurance. Every man 
does who owns property. “But I canT afford 
to carry insurance on everything,”you say?

You don’t have to carry insurance on 
everything, as your Insurance Agent or 
Broker will be quick to tell you. Consult 
him if only to let him point out the kind 
of accidents and losses which—if they hap
pen to you—may cost you more than you 
can afford to pay.

You can't foresee all the possibilities. 
But your Insurance Agent or Broker can. 
It’s his business to know.

As a starter, check against the <juestions 
at the right.

Don't trust to luck — Protect what you 
have.

ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS
(Your Agan» or Brokor will giw* you tho onewon)

• Is my homo pretoctod by onoirgh fire insuronea 
to cover feday's replacement value?

o Dees my ewtemofaife insurance pay tor hos- 
pitot, nurse's end doctor’s bills for anyone in- 
jurod whit* riding in my car, even titeupb I 
am not responsible for tbe accideni?

• If I lose my baggage while traveling would 
my Burglary Policy cover the less?

• If my wife's /ewelry diseppoars and I can't 
prove it was either lost or stolen, cen I collect 
the insurance?

ISSURAJICE EOMPMYOF

IVORTH AMERICA/'T,
*

BUY

COMPANIES WAR
BONDSYour Insurance Agent or Broker will 

gladly tell you how little it costs for North 
America Companies’ protection against 
financial losses resulting from: (1) Dam
age to your home, car or personal posses-

Ihe American Home, March, 1944
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INSURANCI COMPANY Of NORTH AMIRICA 
INDIMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

NSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORECENTRAL
PHIIAOEIPHIA PIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY 

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANYNATIONAL
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H-H-ff/
GUESS WHAT 
Its a NEW
HASKO

TRAY

5-

AiHere Rale his
iiemmaFRANK LFVMS HANI-K

K Y NEWLY “nuplialled noggin” was christened, I'm sure.M with a can of flat-white paint. I can still remember
my wife’s starry-eyed suggestions about “crisp white or
gandy ruffles” as a canopy over our beds! But being a
male, I thought I'd attack the problem scientifically. Sc
I equipped myself with a few books on decorating and
read them out of sight of wifely gaze. One day I surprised
her into listening to me when I started talking glibly about
line, composition, and color. From then on, I really began

II' I I** 
lb- « a'

thinking seriously about our apartment and cooked up a
few ideas of my own. Although some of the dilemmas were
peculiar to our own individual apartment, most of the ones

SEE IT! BUY IT! TRY IT! shovm worl^d out in the {^otos and some 1 shall outline
here seem to be more or less common to many people inFriends and family will "rave 

about this New Hasko 
Floral” Tray. It’s as new as 

a fresh bouquet, and just as 
colorful and beautiful too.

This stunning New Hasko 
Floral” comes in various sizes 

beautifully packaged in hand
some gift boxes.... Sold at de
partment stores and gift coun
ters. Don’t miss seeing it, and 
while you’re about it, ask to see 
the many other Hasko Trays- 
ures—sandwich, cocktail, and 
serving trays; Trays for coffee 
maker and toaster . . . They 
save time, table setting and 
costly linen laundering.

Another NfWI ft's fho
HASKO MYSTIC BOARD

A new deluxe Board; companion piece 
of the faadnating Hasko 
Myatic Tray that’s sweep- 
ing the country by storm. i 
You ask questions. It

99

the decorate-your-own-home school of thought.
Two old brass alloy wall brackets in the living room

were our pet peeve. The landlord refused to remove them.
But the day I painted our shadow boxes, made from two
old Victorian picture frames, my feverish decorating
activity carried over to the wall brackets. I painted them
flat-white, including the “candle” part and pull chain. My
wife stitched up shields out of gray-and-white sailcloth.

iXttop; a hand*
carved rose
wood ebair re
paired with a
dime store ply
wood seat and
home nplioi-

sler>', and one
of Litrlieiiour
chairs with mv“answers’'them. Hilarious '

Fun! Entertainment pZus/
Great for gifts!
HASXfllTI MANUFACTUlING CMPORATION 
<Dept. 141) 135 5. LoSalk SI., Chicago 3,111.

ivy stencilling. Note the picture of the shadow box made
old A'iclorian fraino to display my wife's rrun-from an

berrv glass. 1 he \'iew of the heilrooni sh the dressingows
table stool, just old piano stool painted flat-white!an

57 Old oil lamps make sense to me. so in our bedroom weTRAYS
AHD<ACCI«MflieS d leaves fill the wellrigged one up—artificial roses an
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2 inches Erom 
where cleaned 
that celery

your sink drain is 
swarming with bil- 
lions of Sewer Germs

Survey by Molnor labera’ariM, 
New York ClIV

Remember, sink
scrubbing
can’t touch them ...

Then there were the six clipper 
ship prints in identical frames. Well, 
when you have six pictures and only 
two people to hold them up—do 
this: cut six pieces of wrapping 
paper to the size of your pictures. 
Using bits of scotch tape, arrange 
the “stand-ins” until you hit on a 
happy arrangement. Then measure, 
nail, and hang. The effect isn't badl

Our kitchen has one window facing 
a desolate alley. To get rid of the 
dark and cheerless look of it all, we 
painted Jt stark white all over. I 
learned about paper hanging where I 
bought some paste. Result: the ceil* 
ing of our white kitchen is festive 
with trailing ivy paper. With a roll 
left over, we lined our cupboard and 
pasted a scalloped decoupage around 
our rather prosaic kitchen clock.

The male outlook on a good read-

but Drano 
boils these dangemus 
Sewer Germs out

ing lamp seems to differ widely from
the female idea. A jug, or a pitcher,
to my mind, is no excuse for a lamp
Old oil lamps, however, make sense.
The pair flanking our sofa were old

Drano opens clogged 
drains too: makes 
your sink sanitary

cranberry glass fonts on modem milk
glass bases. We picked these up in
an old shop. Two clear white shades
neatly bound in cranberry grosgrain
and my wiring job brought the total
cost to $11. As for an arm chair
reading light, we compromised on a
neat brass job that doesn’t extend

'above the line of our bookcases.

Get Dr^o now. Keep 
drains clear, your sink 
safe. Use regularly.

N*v«r «v«r 25( at any drug, hard- 
war* or gfY>c*ry star*.

SAVE YOUR WASTE KITCHEN GREASE
H's n**d*d to mako •xplotivet 1

Drano banishes Sewer Germs!
Ce^. 1944, Tbe Praekett Cu.
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WALLPAPER-WISE T/bk&Jtr/

JZ

HfAU0Apt„ •vALL^A^en

V

////

UnitiaecCGUARANTEED

^UIN TCSfO) 
^STYUTtStO
*-wu.nrt8

This "Unitized*’ Seal on the bock of each 
sample identifies the exquisite wallpopers 
of America’s foremost manufocturer. It is 
your assurance of wallpaper thot is

A
partitions may be slid into place 
when there are more cott^e guests 
than there are shelf spaces.

Special ‘‘name plates” are 
thumb-tacked to the edge of each 
shelf to assign the spaces to fam
ily members and guests. Literally 
anything (except live articles)

PARK IT here'-’ has proved 
itself to be one of the most 
useful “built-ins” in our 

summer cottage, and it might well 
do an equally fine job at home— 
in the children’s room, in the base
ment-recreation room, or in the 
back hall. It is simply a set of 
sturdy shelves 6 feet high, 3 
feet wide, 18" deep, with the 
shelves set 12" apart. At our 
cottage, flexibility of the 
shelves is desirable since the 
number of people staying there 
varies from week to week. We 
achieved this by grooving the 
shelves so that removable

u

^ Designail by World’s leoding Artists! Each pattern is 
a masterpiece, created by artists who blend as many 
as 18 colors to achieve this beauty for your home.

2 Stylo-Tostod by Expertsl "Unicizetl'’ wallpaper 
is certified by expert Interior Decorators for 
style, pattern, coloring.

IT3 Pre-provod on the Wall! Every "Unitized” wallpaper pat
tern is proved by wall test to match and hang to perfection. ")

»■

4 Gooronteed Fode-proof . . . and WosboUe H Morked So!
’ Unitized” wallpaper must pass the most rigid tests for 
sunfasmess. And those marked wa.shable are guaranteed to 
remain fresh and unchanged even after repeated washings.

'“N
O

J“rnDon't trust to luck! End all doubt by looking for the 
*'UnitizeJ" Seal on the hack of samples at your dealer's. It 
makes your choice sure, swift, easy!

may be “parked" right here.M 
In the country our “HolpH 

Yourself" shelf has proved tnH 
be one of the best feature.^ 
of our “Park It Here.” O 
this shelf we keep a miscel-B 
laneous collection of itemfB 
usually in general demandH 
thus saving many—“Where ifl 
it?” or “May I use it?” in-H 
queries and much “routing.’^ 

Another handy nook is th 
“Lost and Found” spot. Her 
the “picker-up” parks any ar 
tides left where they shouldn' 
be. Ads for lost things an 
tacked up by their losers, will 
or without rewards offere 
This idea might be used in th 
home as well as the cottag 

The types of articles le
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Yesl n^t over 
wallpaper with^

r.r- 0<f.»•«■ U'^,j*at M*««

on the shelves of the “Park It 
Here”’ at home will probably vary 
considerably from those in the 
country cottage, but the principle 
of “a place for everj'tliing”’ still 
holds true.—Lelia Budd Haverkrc

The gaily decorated chest with 
labeled drawers shown above 
bought iinpainled for ten dollars. 
It was first enameled white, and 
then the perky decorations 
painted on it with free brush 
strokes. The top could remain 
white or it could be painted to 
match or contrast with the dec
orations. Each of the drawers is

lettered with the name of its 
owner, as you can sec. “June’s 
Junk,” “Tillie’s Trash,” and “Pop
pa’s Impedimenta”' can be turned 
into titles to fit your own family. 
A chest such as this would be 
useful in a child's room. The 
drawers could be u.sed for anything. 
An old dresser might be refinished 
this way and u.sed on the back 
porch by a large and active family. 
And it could even find a place in the 
front hall if it were carefully deco
rated.—June Cochrane Ortgies

Children's snow-suiLs 
derful garments, but they don’t 

become the living 
chairs or the dining 
room table. And this 
goes for small mittens 
on the mantel and 
small galoshes in the 
middle of the kitchen 
floor. We discovered 
that, but none of the 
books told us how to 
teach a two-year-old 
daughter to hang up 
her clothes when she 
came in from outside. 
We had to work that 
one out for ourselves.

The gadget we worked 
out—we call it the 
“hang-’em-up” board 
—was fun for the whole 
family. Father had fun 
making it; two-year- 
old daughter has fun 
using it; and mother 
has her fun in not hav
ing to rescue errant

verv

was

were

are won- i. One Coat Covers most ironpapers, painted f 
walls and callings, wallboard, basement walls. /

room 2.Applie$ Like Magic! 5. No “Painty" Odor! V

7
3. Dries In One Hour! 6. Washes Easily!
4. Mixes With Water! 7. Loveliest Colors!

4L1VAYS 4SK FOR GENUINE
KEM-TONE AT YOUN NEAREST DEALER'S!

Plastic Patch
Quickly, easily re- The modern23cpairs cracks, holes
in wells,woodwork.
Anyone can use it! Ib.pkse.

Kem-ToneRem-Tone TrimsRoller'Koater Smart well bor
der trims, readyRolls Kem-Tone

right over your 
walls!

to-apply.
as LOW as

a 89c 15c do R - ri^WASHABI 
W1 CWtRS ipca ROUr

w.

TUNE IN! THE KEM-TONE 
MIRACLE RADIO SHOW WITH

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT » TO 0:30 C. W. T. •
DUNNINGER MIRACLE 

MENTALIST
THE BLUE NETWORK
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I^lanNow
jackets and sweaters from behind 
sofas and chairs. And—this is what 
really counts—it works! Two-year- 
old daughter actually enjoys hang
ing up her things in their proper 
places. Xo longer must she be told 
that there are “proper places,'’ but 
proudly announces the fact herself.

That “proper places” is the 
W’hole idea. What father did was 
to mount five pegs—one for each 
outdoor garment—on an odd piece 
of clean, wide, 1" board. Holes 
were drilled in the board to hold 
the p>egs so they are strong enough 
to resist a healthy tug, and they 
are big enough for two-year-old 
hands to gel a good hold.

The “fun” came next. Each peg 
was painted the color of the gar
ment it was to hold- a blue peg 
for a blue jacket, a green peg for 
a green snow-suit, and so on. That, 
for a two-year-old, also goes into 
the records as color education. But

for
Iron Fireman Comfort

Scrubbing toilet bowls is not your job. 
It's the job for Sani-Flush, which malcet 
toilets sparkling white the quick, easy, 
sanitary way. From now on use Seni- 
Flush at least twice a week to remove 
unsightly stains and discolorations 
without acrubbin^. ''

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with ordi
nary soaps and cleansing powders. Sani- 
Flush works chemically—even cleans 
the hidden trap. Eachapplication cleans 
away many reclining toilet genns and a 
cause of toilet odors. No messy scrub
bing or special disinfectants. Doesn’t 
injure septic tanks or their action nor 
harmtoiletconnectiona.f'Seec/irectiona 

on r/aecan.JSoldevery- 
therein twohandysizes.

Sani-Flush
A'

/•' Guarantted by ^ 
G*od Hetiitketpioj ,

even ’fr

rrow CHANS 
TOILET BOWtS 

WITHOUT 
SatUBBING

that isn't all the fun. Under each 
peg is a picture of the garment 
it is to hold. And there doesn't 
have to be an artist in the fam
ily to accomplish this. The pic- 
ture.s are colored illustrations from 
a mail-order catalog, simply pasted 
under each peg. As it happened, 
we were lucky enough to find each 
garment in its proper color. Match
ing the garment with its corres
ponding colored peg is little less 
than a pretty good game for a 
two-year-old. And the pictures can 
count as visual education, too.

Children low to have things for 
their “very own,” and so to per
sonalize the board we put our 
daughter’s name above the pegs 
in lovely colored letters—cut from 
the cover of a magazine. She al
ready spells out the letters and 
tells anyone who will listen that 
that is her name, and that that 
is her “hang-'em-up'’ board.

Two coats of shellac finished 
off the job. and all that remained 
was to hang it in the back hall 
at a convenient height for a two- 
year-old, and to fix it so that it 
can be moved up to a three-)'ear- 
old height, and so on. No longer 
do we have to say, “Hang 'em 
up!” The “hang-’em-up” board 
does it all for us. And everybody 
has fun.—Helen R. Boswoeth

o<
in V® SAFE FOR SEPTIC TANKS!better

Don't scrub toilet bowls because you fesr trou
ble with your septic tank. Eminent research 
authorities have proven how easy and safe 
Sani-Flush is for toilet sanitation with septic 
tanks. A free copy of tbeir scientific report is 
yours for the askiiw. Write The Hygienic 
Products Co., Dept. 1-2. Canton, Ohio.

Mfaty. htiuith. meontttny.

Ti IF past 20 years have brought 

worldwide re<*ognilion to Iron 
Fireman automatic coal firing. It 
is now accepted a.s the uniformly 
sati.sfactory and outstandingly 

economical method of home 

heating.
This recognition is the result of 

a steady and consistent growth. 

More and more th(>ughtful home 

owners have had their heating

plants converted to Iron Fireman 
automatic c«)al firing. It produces 
abundant heat and provides auto
matic regulation, at lowest pos

sible costs.
If vou are planning now to build 

a truly modern home after the war 

is won, you will want to consider 
Iron Fireman equipment. Ask us 

to send lileraJure. Write to 3230 

W . 106th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Sicknati M AccMMrt tloiipiUi] billi, nirffi^n'i bill*' ■ • 
>hat a hole Ihry pul in uvln|r>!

pcoplruoe
hew bill*.

SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT

90 Days!
But tods.v 10.000,000 ; 
thnr poiiocs to psy tAccMMit

$150.00i» ••
Lax ln<MM From tbt vary hixl day you sis 

bowtshnA ov Sc B-llv pinn
ey. hospilal room, turgmn'* 

Ambulanrp, many ntra«. 
CltooM jrour own dorlw and 

Individual! or (amilir* 
] fo SO. No lalrw 
coupon aow ’ Vou

$2S.00wKly

$750.00H^ACHINE THAr Is
nrvrr can tcU what 
tooMrrow suy brine'

Atcidawlal Oi .Hi BKnw $1000.00
Alw man* aatrwi

C04I an AUTOMMIC Cominww«iili Mutual Ins C« «f Ainsrlca 
m E. Lnluroo tt Ismuwff: Md.Otil
Send details & free book—no obliBstion.f

FfRCMAN1 1
Namt.....

Aiirtts......

Sistr ......AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS CUT
SEND FOR BIG FREE BOOK WOW!
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Mary Brandtl Hopkins

Wlimi WE bemnan the fad that our children are beinq raised 

wartime regime, let’s nol forget that new demands are 

making them — and ns, too —more orderly in our living 

I:LLEN OSGOOD

111 a

IT’S the war,” the toy store 
owner explained when I tried 
to buy my young daughter a 

oair of roller skates, and the 
butcher moaned when T inquired 
about a roast of beef. Children of 
four or five years and older may as 
A'el! be taught to understand what 
it means in their everyday life.
For they too must adjust to the 
constant changes which are taking 
place if they are to be healthy, 
well-balanced citizens of the fu
ture. War inevitably brings trag
edy and suffering, but war also 
brings an efficiency, an economy, 
an order to our lives which few of 
us possessed before. War forces 
upon us a planned existence— 
makes us balance our budgets for 
expenditures and point systems 
well as our budgets for time. Our 
children should profit from learn
ing these fundamentals, and in or
der to do so, they must participate.

We have explained to our young 
children, aged eight and four, that 
with no extra help in our home, 
their duties have increased. It is 
one of the ways they have of aid
ing their family and their country 
as well as learning to do things for 
themselves. It is no longer sug
gested that they tidy their 
after the day’s play is over—it is a 
required part of their daily activ
ity. Even small children can bring 
order out of that type of chaos. We 
have carried on some of the

The American Home, March. \9iA

mer camp techniques—about in
spection of bureau drawers, smooth 
beds and ordered possessions. 
Young boys will accept this same 
pattern if it is pointed out that the 
armed forces are doing it too.

Setting and clearing the table is 
an activity that children can learn 
easily. If they are allowed to choose 
the table covers, napkins and 
dishes, that provides an opportu
nity for learning a!x>ut colors, pat
terns, and decoration. Of course, 
you may get orange napkins with 
a red checked clolh, but after that 
meal is over, it can be suggested 
that other colors would have been 
happier together. Refrain from too 
much criticizing for this is a learn
ing process and takes time and ex
perience. Washing and drying 
dishes can be a game. Although 
there may be breakage and greasy 
dishes, remember Hulda’s record.

Children can be taught to be 
more careful with their possessions, 
both the necessities and the 
sories. Hanging up clothes, keep
ing rubbers and galoshes 
from radiators and stoves, can be 
done by nursery school children. 
The whole attitude towards the 
care of clothes has changed. Every
one is mending more—with the 
new mending tapes and all the 
older methods. For a child to

as

acces-

awav

rooms

snag
or tear a woolen sweater and not 
mention it is now a serious prob
lem. Woolen garments have be-sum-
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come something like works of art 
—they belong to just one person 
for a certain time—and then are 
passed on to someone else.

Children, even those of five, can 
wash socks and gloves. It means 
playing in soapy water and prob
ably using a small brush on the 
stained heels or dirty fingers. It is 
fun and saves time and effort for 
mother. Adults’ gloves and hose 
can be included in this game after 
you are certain the proper tech
niques are understood. Brushes 
and combs, too, need frequent 
bathing and children can do it.

Vkliat's cooking? Who’s cooking? 
Soup, maybe, and the children are 
making it. Boys, too, are interested 
in knowing how to cook, at least 
the camping variety which in
cludes Western sandwiches, ham
burgers, biscuits and cocoa. Girls 
can learn more varied methods and 
consider it all a treat. The dehy
drated soups and vegetal)les are a 
very simple thing to begin with 
for they require only hot water 
and a measuring cup. The mixed 
packaged pastries, such as ginger 
bread, corn muffins, and de\-il’s 
food cake offer opportunities and 
almost fool proof successes. To see 
a six-year-old miss pass her ginger 
bread with the proud statement of 
I made it all by myself” is a sat

isfactory sight. With the shortage 
of the children’s favorite canned 
soups, we have developed a soup 
pot day. The children do it all. 
First they have to wash the vege
tables carefully but that means 
water and a little mess which is 
always appreciated by the young. 
Then scraping carrots and celery’ 
with a scraper demands attention 
and some manual dexterity. They 
proudly watch the pot fill up with 
vegetables. They like to exp>eri- 
ment by using odds and ends of 
things in the ice box—that outside 
part of the lettuce, the core of the 
cabbage, the left-over hot dog i 
from lunch. Let them try their own . 
combinations for they may make a 
discovery. If they don'’t, their loy
alty to their own creative effort 
will demand that they eat it.

Spending money wisely is a 
wartime necessity—and children 
may as well have some awareness 
of the problem. There is no need 
of creating anxiety. Take your chil
dren to the store with you. Some
times allow them to pick out the 
necessities, the cereals, breads, 
fruits that they prefer. If they are 
able to add, let them care for the 
money, and the list of things 
needed and see what happens. If 
sweet rolls are purchased there 
probably will not be enough money 
for cake too. But if the child has 
chosen between the two, then it

I don’t want to be on Absentee 
-but what’s a girl to do?

//

Dogt like being fed the Milk-Bone way! 
They like crunchy, nourishing Milk-Bone 
Biscuit for breakfast and hearty Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits for supper ... just add warm 
water, soup, broth or| 
vegetables, plus bits 
of meat if you wish.

Remember time- 
tested Milk-Bone is 
/node of high protein 
meat meal, milk, 
whole wheat flour, 
yaaet, 6sh liver oil 
and necessary miner
als and contains five 
vital vitamins, A. B 
D, E and G. Start 
your dogs on this 
wholesomediettoday.

I know how important 
it is to stay on the 
job. So do plenty other 
women who miss work 
"trying days”. We know how 
much our plant—our country— 
depends on us, wlicn every 
minute countsl But how 
can we keep going, at limes 
when we feel like this?

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

II National Biscuit Co., Dept. G-3 
} 449 West 14th Sc., New York 11, N. Y.
J Send me Free San^e Milk-Bone Biscuit 
{ and Tiny-Bits, Also Booklet; "How To Care 
I For And Feed Your Dog." (Plea.se p '
I Paste coupon on postcard if you wish.)
! .........
I Addrus. . . . . . .
I City Suut

Here’s the Answer!
You’ll learn how to feel better, 
when you learn the simple do’s and don’ts you’ll 
find in the booklet, "That Day Is Here Again”!
It’s a brand new booklet written for you by 

problem day” specialists—the Kotex people.
Written for every woman w-orker—who needs to 
know the facts about sleeping, diet, exercise, 
drinking, lifting, showers. It tells how to curb 
cramps. When to see your doctor. Gives advice 
for older women; and for when the stork’s 
expected. Tells about tampons. And how to get 

I more comfort from your sanitary napkins.

^ "That Day Is Here Again” is the answer to 
" . an S 0. S. from a war plant nurse.

. She reports that their greatest number of 
jk-’ absentees are women who miss 1 to 3 
5^ days every month, frequently on

trying days”. To aid these workers, and 
the war effort, Kotex offers this 
helpful handbook free of charge 
to all women! .

T !
u

nts\. SesMliocwl intrMluc-/f^^itoryofferKbesutiful tnlarie- 'v. 
inmi>arany4ne(Btivtaofthesd(neuTC 
(upto2!d">41d"] youKnd. Thncval- 
uable en1ar(nnent*an cuarantced non- ^
radinc,decl(l«dafMldaeadonVeloji. Nag-...'-'ativaireitirnadwIlhenlBrgRiicnti.Send / 
your negatlvaawlth iOe ia coin, today. 0)1>r limited t'oontf 
order ()0e) pef peraoa. Tbii ad onict accompany orders
MAIL.N.iAVI. Box 310-11QuIb«y, Mott.,

A V
w

yj

ft

1 1
'1

.#4

Don’t Lose Another Minute!
SICKNESS or ACCIDENT Hofpilol Expdruni for 

SScknai*
(beginning 7th doy) 

or Accident up to
Send today for your free copy of the 
24-page booklet: "That Day Is Here 
Again”! Remember, each time you 
stay at home — you keep our boys 
atony from home, longer! We tal:e 
pride that we are able to give you this 
authentic information. Just as we take 
pride in the fact that more women 
use Kotex* sanitary napkins than all 
other brands of pads put together!
AddrcMt: P. O. Box 3't.T4. Dept. AlI-3, 

Chicago 54, Hi.

Dent ollow Hospltoliifltiofl 
•xpentp to ruin your llf« sov. 
Ingi. Iniure N0W...8EP0SE 
IT'S TOO tATE I In coj« of 
vnoxpoeWd licknvis or oc« 
<ld*nr you moy go >0 eny 
Hoipital In rh* U. S. or 
Conoda undor any Doctor'* 
Cora. Your oxpanias will ba 
paid in »tricl eccordanca 
with Folley provniont. )ndi> 
Viduol or antira fomily 
allgibla (to ogo 70k No 
egant will eolL

$540a00
Doctor Expatiias for 

Accldani up to
^135.00

louefTIma from Work 
up to

$300a00
Accldantol Daath

^1000.00
WorCovaroga & othar 

vahrobia banaftts.MAIL COUFON AT ONCE

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. ; 
Dapt. AH4-3 Wilmingtaiw E>^. *

naoia sand ma, without obitgolton, datellt obout ! 
your "3e A Doy Hospitonzation Inturonea Plan". { 
Nsma.
Addrai 
City..-

T« War Plant Nurses and Personnel Monagers. Well gladly send you (free) 
j a new instruction manual "Every Minuie Counts". It serves as a "refresher” 

I 2 course for plant nurse or doctor—mokes it easy to conduct instruction classes 
on menstnid hygiene. Specify whether you also wantfrcejtimbosise charts onMen- 

— Btrual Physiology, Address: Kotex, 919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois.
I

.-Stefa..
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is his decision and undoubtedly he 
will stand by it with no complaints 
or fussing. Remember that it can 
be a bit dull for children to always 
have to take the adult’s decisions. 
Learning to buy carefully does 
not imply stinginess, but economy.

Some people do well with their 
financial budgets, but seem to have 
no understanding that time too 
must be budgeted if we are to do 
what is necessary and important to 
us in the course of a day. There is 
a shortage of time during war. 
Time is a difficult concept for chil
dren to understand, but they will 
learn that if they stay out doors 
after school that ^ere is that much 
less time to do puzzles when they 
come in. Work, both for home and 
school, must be balanced with play, 
for children have short concentra
tion periods. If the mother will 
help by being gay and amusing 
about it, much of children’s work 
can be considered play by them.

Don’t bemoan the fact that your 
children are being raised in a war
time regime. Consider it a priv
ilege—that they are participating 
in one of the great periods in world 
history and make them glad they 
are alive and a part of it. Learning 
to adjust to the inevitable dianges 
that are going on is one of the 
characteristics of the developing, 
well adjusted person. \\’ar has 
forced upon us in a faster and 
harder system these changes. We 
would not have chosen them be
cause they are difficult, but they 
are making us and our children, 
stronger, more orderly, more effi
cient in our living. “It’s the war 
that is teaching us all these lessons.

Prevent those

Window Efficiency 
as well as Beauty

WHEN YOU BUILD
POST .WAR WINDOWS wiH be larRor M 
the populorityofpictuTe.corDeraiKlcir' 
culjir My windowsiscresMee. This trend 
makes WINDOW epficibnct a "must” 
. ... w beatinc. air conditiooinK and 
window maintmaace costs will soar. 
When you can build, compare theea 
Palis stock-size Casement fe«turea with 
the held for beauty and KrnciKNCT:
DUAL OlAZINO—Single 
that mounts on inside o.
'round. Protects anumt winter cold 
and Bummar beat. Inconspicuoue. , 
WOOD end STESl—Both are used in 
Pella Casement frames to combine 
beauty and strength.
DRAFT TIGHT —Compreaslon type 
wpather Btrifiping aeala aU 4 aides of 
sash. Exclusive desiKn.
EASY TO CLEAN—Patented design en
ables wiishing both sides of Pella Case
ments from inside of room.

glass panel 
r sash year

R OISCREENS—The original inside 
srroona that roll up and down like win
dow shades. TEN-YEAH GUAKANTEE. 
CUP THIS AD NOW ...place it in your post- 
war home file as a reminder to invMli- 
gate Pella Windows BEFORE you build. 
THE ROLSCREEN COMFANY, Pslla, lews 
Alto mokort of famous folia VoooUam Rliadt

STEP UP YOUR COMFORT WITH 
BALSAM-WOOL ATTIC INSULATION

\
\

Even though fuel must be saved^you don't need to sacrifice comfort! 
Balsam-Wool Insulation—applied in your attic—will keep your 

home warmer—more comfortable—with fuel savings up to 2(f/c' 
It's the sensible, patriotic way to cooperate with the government fuel 

conservation program!

CASEMENT AND 
DOUBLE-HUNG
WINDOWS

Balsam•^Vool is the famous, orig
inal blanket-type insulation ... 
an insulation that has proved its 
lasting efficiency in hundreds of 
thousands of homes. That is why 
it is offered under a money-back 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion. And remember, Balsam- 
Wool is easily applied—laid like

a carpet in your attic. Wind- 
proof, moistureproof and fire re
sistant, it has everything an insu
lation needs.

See your lumber dealer—now 
—about supplying Balsam-Wool, 
and ask him about a monthly 
payment plan. Or, mail the cou
pon for complete information.

For a mere
penny today

I.ovely hair begms early in life—with 
re^rtilar shampooing. .\nd no soap is 
purer or plen santerto use than Packer’s.

For three generations, motliers have 
relied on Packer’s to keep their young
sters' hair soft, fragrant and gleaming. 
Packer's rich pine-cone color and pine- 
wimhJs .scent are a “natural” for hair- 
care. And shampoos with Packer’saver- 
a ge less than a penny apiece—only about 
onc-fourtb the cost of bottled shampoos.

Sec for yourself why Packer’s has been 
ft favorite for seventy-five 
years. Get a 25^ or lOyi 
cake of Pucker’s today.

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION
Se/tem-Woof.,, ProdwcN of Woyorfioswser. •. Nw-Woo<d

■i
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY !
Dept. 114- 3^ Pint Natiunal Bank Bldg. •
St. Paul, Minnesota 2
Gentlemen; I

I want to know more about Balsam-Wool Doufile-Value ! 
Attic Insulation.

To assist us in giving you special information, please 
check: I am a homeowner □ renter O architect □ con* I 
tractor □ student □ I

Namt
AtUnss.r

ACKlRS TAR SOAPi CUy Stair

R. ft. Rosi
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Here's the story oh
r

TOMORROWS
HOMES
IDEAL HOMES... as you want them 

... at a price you can afford to pay 
. . . construaed for maximum year- 

round comfort and convenience at 
minimum maintenance cost... these 
are “Not houses—but HOMES” . • • 
just what you are planning for in 
those better days ahead.

These new homes will be charming, 
architect-designed for in any
style, any size, anywhere. ThCT’lI have 
the rooms you need, arranged just the 
way you need them. And, best of all, 
they’ll be ready to move into less than 
a month after they are started.

UR problem was very definite,O very simple: To make a borne
for a family of four out of an“Precision-Built Construction”* is 

the secret... A new and better method 
. . . tested, proved, acclaimed every
where, and soon available to you.

But millions will want such homes, 
once government restrictions are 
lifted. So send for this book today. It 
explains why “Precision-Built Con
struction” means better homes for less 
money for every family.

unused third floor for $220. My par
ents were rattling around in a large
thirteen-room house: we were crowded
into a four-room apartment of the
type which was in great demand. It
seemed only logical, therefore, in a
time of housing shortage, to do our
bit by doubling up with my parents
for the duration ... so in we moved!

I First, we converted one room intoU..mr wu a kitchen—then, the clean-up. Out
HOMASOTE T, # went the accumulation of “precious

family junk, piled up in twenty years.
HOMES Loose wide flooring had to be nailed

down and caulked. Where old plaster
walls were too badly wrecked, we hadHOMASOTE COMPANYj 

D*pt.9S, Trantori/N. J,

Pfeote send me this boofc

M f 5 to patch as best we could, then cover
over with plaster-like finish. Where
the plaster was only cracked, wetn PPSS Ijrmted eddion.
gouged and filled the cracks, then 
papered the wall. The woodwork was

WE NOW UV6 IN
□ Our own house D Rented house □ Aoartmant

sanded and given three coats of paint.NAHK

Floors were cleaned, rinsed, dried
AOURKSn . -

and painted (around the rugs).
____UTAT*..cm__ All this basic decorating, and the

simplest of kitchen equipment and
wiring cost over S175, leaving $45SAVE

THAT
CHAIR!

for making our home attractive.
1. Philip's 8x10 room (formerly :

storage closet) must have a window: 
We chopped a hole through the wal 
and then through the roof beyond 
making an inverted dormer. A Cum-M 
plete, pre-fitted window was set inH 
Then we added a sturdy but simpicH 
shelf cabinet and play table, 
old shelving for the job.

2. Forty per cent of the kitcko^^ 
area should be a breakfast nook. T

Broken furniture 
can often be re 
paired permanent 
ly, quickly with 
PLASTIC WOOD 
Handles like putty 
hardens Into wood 
At Paint. Hdwc 
and 10/ stores

to

IIEUTENMT (J G) M.\DELl CODKI
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ofproduction
keeping P«*«»Is the with °o tocoal coAnous needs?Ameri.o’s war Oroffi«eerf

QUESnOKS1 1q1943The answer is tmly mspiring! 
our mines prodoc^ 585,000,000 
bituminous coalthe greatest 
f cool ever mined in one single year 

the United States or any other country.

oftons
amount

in

about ouro
hed it was 

thanthat appr^^'
that by moreThe only year 

1942, and 1943 beat
5,000,000 tons.

This showing 
able when you 
70,000 trained mine 
armed services or in other v 
industries—and that, during
production of more than 65,000.000 tons
was lost because of strikes, slowdowns 
and unwarranted absenteeism.

Industryis all tl»e more remark* 
consider tJiat more than 

workers are in llie' 
'ar^ssential 

the year.

thiB vast volume 
ible was the invest-

in mechanical
during

that madeOne thing 
of production poss 
menC of $400,000,000 in
safety and operating equipment 
the past twenty years. This investment 

made, for the most {urt. in the do> 
presston years. The foresight of the 
bituminous producers in making so 
heavy an investment in new equipment 
at a time so critioul is now finding its 
reward in today’s pr<xluction records.

was

EARLY everybody has ideas and opinions about 
bituminous coal and the men who mine it. Doubt

less many have questions theyM like to ask about the 
industry.

N The bituminous producers gladly accept this 
meut to keep you informed and up to date on their 
business. They consider it a part of their duty as good 
citizens, good employers, and producers of Americans 
No. 1 source of heat and enei^.

assign-

We are eager to answer such questions because 
glad to tell you about our industry. Its practices and 
policies are an open book.

You will find, as we answer your questions, that the 
operators are taking their responsibilities seriously, 
and that the men who work in the mines live pretty 
much the same kind of lives as workmen everywhere. 

The American Home, March, 19-44

we are
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

BiTUMpOUS COAl
60 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N.Y.
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When the Wings of /
/

/ \

ictory Bring Yot^
I THE NEW 

POST-WAR

A-

.N^

US ettI -V.-S.N"-*x

PIANO 1 he ugly, narrow bcdlrooin
windows were pulled to-

J gother as a unit and an easilv
acccssilile wurdroi)c closet
herame a dt'corative feature

If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, then 
the makers of Musette were indeed flattered. For 
after its introduction in 1935, the Musette, flrst of 
the modem consoles, became the most copied piano 
in America! / The Musical Engineering Labora
tories of Winter & Company followed up this tri
umph with Resotonic Construction, the Vibrato 
Bridge, Practicano, and other developments which 
kept Musette way out in front in the piano field. 
} Yes, the past performance of Winter & Company, 
America’s largest piano manufacturer before the 
u’or, justifies the expectation that the post-war 
Musette will be musically perfect, structurally 
beautiful, and priced at a figure only modem line- 
production methods of manufacture could make 
possible. / Keep tlie Musette in mind as the piano 
you want when Peace again makes their manufac

ture possible.

For Real EnjoymentKeep Your Piano Tuned

separate the nook from
the kitchen working area,
we first built two red-
topped floor cabinets we 
call our ‘'twincubs.” One has a 
compartment under the top for an 
ironing board, a real convenience.

The twincubs alone did not give 
enough separation between work
ing area and dining area, so an 
awning was installed. With its low 
lattice ceiling and scalloped ply
wood edging, it gave us the desired 
effect. Colored plates from the 
dime store were hung on little in
verted metal ‘*T’s”. Flower boxes 
took an hour to make and were 
bung from storm sash hooks. For 
decoration, squares of oilcloth were 
pressed into the paint while it 
was still wet. Wooden figures were 
“glued ’ onto the homemade clock 
base in the same way. Hurricane 
lamps and their brackets cost 29^ 
apiece, reflectors being cut from 
large tin cans. The breakfast table 
is made of left-over cedar, with a 
slotted base to hold our trays. The 
kitchen chairs are from our bridge 
table set, covered with inexpensive 
terry towels. Kitchen towels, dish 
cloths, and pot holders all match 
these terry towel seat covers.

Under the sink we fashioned a 
cabinet, with rubbish bin in one 
half, shelves for pots and pans in

the other half. To save the expense 
of a light fixture in the pantry, we 
simply cut off % of the door, mak
ing a pseudo Dutch door.

3. We wanted a long, easily ac~ 
cessible wardrobe closet in the bed
room. We have it—nine feet long. 
We set up a scrap lumber “end,” 
covered with wallpaper. A scal
loped plywood headboard, bent 
around the comer, relieved the 
severity, especially when it was 
papered to match the floral walls. 
To bend the plywood, we cut a 
series of grooves through two of the 
three plies and soaked that section 
in hot water, bending it more and 
more as it gradually “softened. 
The entire wardrobe, the curtains, 
shelf and all, cost less than $5.

4. We must solve the bedroom 
window problem. Four tall, nar
row ugly windows cried for some 
treatment which would hold them 
together as a unit. A ruffle of 68<‘ 
worth of floral chintz did it, and 
after much trial and error, Flor
ence succeeded in hanging the four 
pairs of curtains on a single rod, 
so that most of the woodwork was 
concealed and a maximum of win
dow area was exposed. She sewed

The American Home, March, 1944
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America's Larffesl Fiano Manufacturer, before the war- 
today producing Fighting Equipment for our Armed Forces.
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^futureyaundf in tA« luxtuimu, mahogfu\y-pan«Ud Toomi 

that a room like thia can be yaura—Kith life-long Weldwood Plywood Paneling—at little more than the cost of ordinary plaater.
Note its feeling of warm richness; Us beauty: charm. Then realiu,

iN TOMORKOwi HOME • • «

AT HEW LOW COST I

ity Panels end the expense of repairing and re
placing plaster.

They can't cause dampness, sticking windows, 
warped doors and woodwork. Unlike plaster, they 
do not introduce damaging moisture into your new 
home. When you use Weldwood paneling or panels 
you save as much as six weeks in building time, 
too!

Ideal for bringing new life to old rooms, too, 
Weldwood Plywood Paneling can be quickly in
stalled over old, ugly walls.

And for those walls you’ll want covered with 
paper or paint, sturdy, inexpensive Weldwood 
Utility Panels, gum-faced, provide an ideal, crack- 
proof under-surface.

Forever smooth, they do not develop rough grain- 
lin« to show through costly wall paper or paint.

Both Weldwood 
Plywood Paneling 
and Weldwood Util-

When you build your post-war home, you won't 
have to wish in vain for those wood-paneled rooms 
you’ve admired in expensive mansions.

No, indeed!
Even the most modest home after the war can have 
marvelously beautiful Weldwood Plywood Panel
ing in genuine walnut, mahogany, oak, gum, knotty 
pine or other fine hardwoods.

Guaranteed for the life of your home, Weldwood 
Plywood Paneling is crack-proof and permanent.

Its sheltering loveliness stands unchanged through 
the years, ever luxurious, ever beautiful.

Ask your architect and builder about the advan
tages of Weldwood Plywood Paneling 
and Weldwood Utility Panels now. See 
actual samples at your lumber dealer’s.

bend for FP.EF. tUmetraled Booblel thawing many tdmu, 
in full eatar, far beautiful, lowcutt, wood-panatml
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
616 We*t 46lh Street, Nrw York 19, N. Y.

Plsaiw aend me ■ free cop^ of "Beeutl6il 
Wood—Fur BraulifuJ Humn’*.

•I’M the PUUkk-J,

/XWMl.

WELDWOOD i Weldwood I
nAsna anb woob wubid mr mod

WFJJDITOOD Plywood ond Plywood 
Productt am manufarlumd and mar
keted by
V.VITED STATES PLYWOODCORP. 

!Sew York, N. Y.
THE MENCEL COMPAST 

LoitiaelUr, Ky.
Bnnrhet In prSneipal elttem.

PLYWOOD
Nome....—...

Waterproof WMwood.M marked, is bonded u iift pbertol formaldehyde synthetic resin. 
Other types of water-resistant Weldtvood are manufactured with extended urea resins and 
other approved bonding agents. Back of these Weldwood Products are unmatched facilities 
ttnd experience in Plywood produttian and fabrication. Available also are the services of 
a qualified technical staff which includes engineers, chemisu and wood lechnoiogists.

Addreee
ABS

City ....... P. O. Zone .. StMe..-.



one curtain over another so they
could be criss-crossed. To the right
of the window she pasted three
flower pictures (cut from The
American Home) directly on the
wall, and an extra tray serves as
a picture frame over the dresser.

S. IVe must keep Philip jrom
falling through the stair tvell rail

ing. Into the open areas
between the fence rail
ing we fitted plaster
board, papered with an
ivy pattern. Some extra
ivy leaves w'e let rambleTLe dining area of tfie
over the rails and px)stsLitchen maricedwas a lifelike manner.inoff by a striped awn- 6. We must fill up aing and “twincubs
big empty space in the
living room. Furniture
purchased for a 10x16
apartment living room
rattled around in our

new 14x20 room. So we salvaged
an old, large-sized rocking chair
from the scrap heap. By planing
down the rockers and dressing it
up in a slip cover made out of
$5.35 worth of material, we not
only have a grand new chair, but
a fine space filler for a large room.

i
PARAMOUNT’S “THE HOUR BEFORE THE DAWN

Mother Nature wrote a play called “Beauty” in which 
no girl dare miss her cue—each night’s deep, refreshing sleep.

And when beauty is at slake, only the best sleep-help is good 
enough—all wool Blankets by North Star, luxuriously 

soft, cozily warm, light as mist—first choice for your 
most important eighi hours!

BABV BIw\NK.ETS made «oR and 
wooly-warm . . . and laalin^t. Every 
layetie needs several- Ideal Rifu, too.

THE LABEL "NORTH .STAR” 
identifiei fine all wool fabric in smart 
garments for men, women, children.

MISS LAKE features the North Star "Zephyr". Delft Blur. In enchanting rotors. North 
Star Ml Wool Beautynap Wmnk.e« range in price ».nd quality (tom “budget” to utmost 
luxury. Nonh Sur Woolen MiU Coinpany, 218 South 2nd .Street. Minneapolis I, Muuieiota.

★ * 54 The American Home, March, 191
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*'John says our copper gutters aa^ leaders and chimney 
flashing are still as good as new. We haven't spent a 
nickel on upkeep, except for clearing out leaves. And 1 
can vouch for the way bronze screens last—ours are still 
in excellent condition.

^Wheojohn and 1 built our home back in 1935, thank 
goodness we didn't skimp on tried-and-true materials 
like brass pipe plumbing and copper gutters. Our home 
has been a joy, especially during this war period when 
it's been so hard to replace things.

"And now, we are thinking of buildinga new home when 
the war’s over—one with a little more ground. We’re 
collecting ideas and laying aside war bonds. One thing 
sure—there’s going to be plenty of copper and brass 
used. After all, the upkeep we’ve saved helped pay for 
plenty of our bonds."

\

When the red metal 
gets the green light...

Today war needs get first call on all production of copper 
and copper alloys. But with victory. Anaconda Copper, 
Brass and Bronze in many forms of usefulness and dura
bility will be waiting for architects and builders. The 

same
plumbing, that paved the way for low-cost copper tub
ing, is carrying on now to serve postwar home owners.

4417
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

£»C«W4.-ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS VTD^SewTontno, Out.

"Just take plumbing—something a housewife lives with 
24 hours a day. We've never had a worry with our brass 
pipes ... no rust-clogging ... no rusty-red water. I can’t 
help but realize how fortunate we are when I compare 
our experience with the Ralston’s next door who have 
had so much trouble with rust.”

type of research that pioneered brass pipe

LOOK NOW PAR A WAR BONO WILL GO 
IN MAKING YOUR HOMI RUSTPROOF!

In building an average 6 or 7 room house, a one-hundred 
dollar bond will more than cover the extra cost of:

COPPER tubes for both 
hot and cold water pipes.

COPPER gutters and 
leaders.

What better investment for one of your bonds? Save today to 
make your postwar home rustproof.

AnCOPPER flashing around 
chimney.
BRONZE screens for all 
windows and doors. c^taeoftc£z
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O pour liquid fertilizer into shallow 
trenches about 5" from each row. 
Also, before sowing peas or any 
kind of beans, I find it profitable 
to treat them with a legume-aid, 
obtainable from seed stores, which 
promotes the action of bacteria 
that take nitrogen from the air and 
supply it to the plants directly in-

UR neighbor in the rear 
blamed all his 1943 garden 
failures on lack of fertil

izer. For success this year he is 
banking on a soil chock full of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and pot
ash. 1, while granting the vital im
portance of enough plant food, 
consider fertilizer as only one of 
several essential factors. So, while 
my 1943 results were good, 1 feel 
that my second victory garden will 
be even better if I outline it on

< .A

Imperial i* ready for immediate teleetien ... offer* 
a wide variety of pattern* and colon to »uit every 
home.

2. Imperial deslgni ond colors are planned in every 
paper to provide a "color recipe" tor individual 
and distinctive room decoration. GOOD PLANTING PRACTICE 

IN nVE SIMPLE STEPS

paper before turning a spade, as 
advocated in the writings of ex
perts. My back yard is only 40' x 
40', two-thirds of it available for 
crops; here are my plans for 1944: 

Last year, in the adjoining va
cant lot, I appropriated a 10' x 20' 
space where, again, I shall start 
planting operations—with peas. In 
September, after clearing and burn
ing the corn stalks that grew there, 
1 sowed winter rye which should 
be several inches tall by April first, 
when I will spread fertilizer over 
it and spade it under as ‘*green 

Of course, that exact

Impariol I* Color-Lockod*—guaroftteed wathablo 
and r«*t«tont lo Ughl. You con cloan ri roadily ond 
n*«d not faar tunthin* on It* lovoly colors.

Imporial If tcenemkal — it* boauty will lo$t.
And it* roatenobia cost will be a vary pleasant ^
turpnse.

1. Open two furrow* 6" apart wkere row 

will be. a. Work plant fooJ Into toilImperial Woshoble W0llpoper quality is unchanged 
. .. maintotned o1 the some high standard thot hot 
mode It the leader among wallpoper*! ))manure.

date is elastic, dependent (as your 
time for beginning will be) on the 
weather and soil conditions. My 
dwarf peas were delicious last year 
but yielded lightly, so I shall use 
instead the tall-growing Telephone 
variety, sowing five 20' double rows 
18" apart. In the 6" space between 
the twin rows I will run trellises of

Nothing takes the place of beautiful wall- Idea* for
papers in brightening up a home. Of allr> n r Dccorati ng 1 dc»»

Notes and

Baautiful

wallpapers, Imperial is the choice. Today, from jean 
you need all the color and cheer your Notebook." 
home can give you. Make your choice 
from a full selcCTion of Imperial WashatU *" ‘
Wallpapers. Identified in sample books Imperial Paper and Color Corporadoa 
by the famous silver label. Dept A-37, Glens FalU, N. Y.

*COIOR>IOCKEO ... an exclusive Imperial 
process by virtue of which ail Imperial ll'iisb- 
Abl* Wallpapers are guaranteed for 5 years 
from dace of hanging to withstand room ex
posure without fading and to clean satisfoaorily Addzw- 
in accordance with the instructions included in 
every roll. Should any Imperial Waihtblt Wall- 
paper fail in these rejects, it will be replaced City 
without charge.

Your Name.

a few lengths of twine tied to S' 
poles at either end. When the peas 
are a few inches tall, and every 
three weeks thereafter, 1 shall

.State.
mnd Cufor Cw.
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ROW AGAINST ROW TESTS
WIGORO/

▼ \FERTILIZER
showed these benefits of

BI66EH YIELD! 
FINER FLAVOR !

fffeafet*HutfitiveThousandsofVictory *Gardeners, from coast 
to coast, already ^ 
know what Vi^ro 
Victory Garden Fer
tilizer can do for vege- 
tables. They've Jed
their gardens this

complete plant food 
. .. and marveled at 
the results... in terms of yield, size, 

texture, flavor.
But last, year, some Victory Gardeners, 

skeptical, tried a most interesting test. They 
planted rows of vegetables side by side ... in 

, the same soil.., under identical conditions, i Both rows were watered and cultivated alike.
* Bui one row was fed Vigoro Victory Garden 

Fertilizer. The other row was left unfed.
Read the dramatic results of two of these 

tests. You’ll see why a complete plant food 
means more vegetables.. . bigger and better 
veget^les ... and. according to science, vege- 
taWes that are more nwirf/towsf Order from 

your dealer—-V/ioro Victory Garden Fertilizer,

(

♦t.

it

^ S'

JK' .

* *
«A

■ J
T

4 JZ.

Si c K1• 1- v' (
I1 >

j

I

i X 4'1 .'V ^ J

Mrs. Hooper checked core- 
fw//y. "I got better yields 
from every single row fed 
with Vigwo Victory Garden 
Fertilizer!. . . My Vigoro- 
fed beans morethandimbled 
the weight of those from the 
unfed plants!”

Freshnessand soundness determine 
flavor. Grow your vegetables with 
Vigoro Victory Garden Fertilizer 
and see if they don’t taste better 
than evert This complete plant food 
helps them grow sound and free 
from imperfections. They look 
more tempting, taste marvelous!

Coin in nutritive value important, soys science. 
You are urged to eat vegetables mainly for their 
vitamins and minerals. Getting more fine vege
tables you naturally get more vitamins; and 
scientific analyses of vegetables grown with a 
complete plant food like Viga^ Victory Garden 
Fertilizer clearly show their greater content of im
portant food minerals. They are better for you.

i was astoni^ed by the 
results 1 got with Vigoro 
Victory Garden Fertilizer! 
Yield and flavor were so 
muck better, and it stands 
to reason that those vege
tables gave us far greater 
nutritional benefits, too!”

CharloUe, N. C. Chicago, III.

Fertilizer Gets Better ResultsVICTORY
GARDENVigoro

portions. Vigoro Victory 
Garden Fertilizer is a com- 
plele plant food. It is safe, 
sanitary, odorless, easy to 
apply, economical. Comes 
in bags of 100, 50, 25, 10 
and 5 lbs. Your garden sup
ply dealer has it. ^

Vigoro Victory Garden Fer
tilizer produces such won
derful results because it 
supplies not just three or 
four but a//the food elements 
growing things need from 
soil. And supplies them in 
scientifically balanced pro-

PRODIKTS Of SWIFT « COMPANY

\\\\1MI/ / / ///
THE SQUARE MEAL FOR LAWNS, 

FLOWERS/ SHRUBS, TREESVIGORO, TOO
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V thousands of 
Hcatilator Fireplace owners are 
Jteepmg themselves comfortab!e 
^ wartime's short fuel rations. 
You too can be safe when

my 200' of peas
IK U estimated 56lbs.; but III be Satisfied

as last
year, we are able topeas for a few weeks Md°p« ^6 
pint jars on our cellar shelves

My Mxt spading will be inside
th s°“‘l>west comer of
the bed sou* of the stepping-stone
path. There production 
endofAugustsoIcouId
vetch early; the green , 
be weU along by April. As soon as 
the [Kas are in, I shall start plant
ing the 12 rows in this bed £ fol-

2and3(2'apart) 
12 broccoli plants. 10 romaine let- 
tuce plants and 8 cabbage plants-
Z^d '*«Swis;
Aard seedlings. Rows 6, 7. 8 will

• I three to beets, and row 12 to rad-

w emerBcncies make fuel h^dZ 
set. PJan a Hcatilator Fireplace 
for your future home. It 
culate heat to will cir-

-a comer of ther?^’ to adjoining 
Used on cool spring and fall days 
m place of wasteful furnace firS. 
Jt makes furaace fuel last-weeks 
longer. Corrects the 
of smoking.

f rooms.

ceased the
sow rye and usual causes

manure will
for Posf-War Homes and Comps

^ Hrttilator

bHild- •tarts, Mk' * '
building msteriol dealer
for complete details, 
write

Fire* 
: war

your
A heavenly RFSr e t. 

cospt lightly .torched wrth'uS^ P«'ow.
r^ax from wortime work end worry LINIT “ *^**^~*^ »»»♦ ond 
the fibre, of fine percol« «,s,i ri-J-INIT penetret*. and 
WBnr !,-« P*tcai« ond muslinswear better, .toy c eon ond

or

HEATILATOR. INC.
723 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syraeuac 5. N. v. *. Iiksi. P'-olecfi? I'NIT-storched wa.hobU.
crisp longer.

© Com Product! Soles
Co58
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Z SURE WAYS TO 
INCREASE CROPS

ishes which we dote on and which 
I keep reseeding as fast as we clear 
a few feet of space. That will end 
my early planting, but right away 
I will begin spreading fertilizer on 
the north bed (beside the row of 
asparagus) and spading it under. 
Part of this bed yielded so late last 
fall that I could not sow

3
)

a green
manure crop; on those bare spots 
I will spread compost from the 
heap outside the fence where, all 
summer, I dumped all the vege
table waste, occasionally mixing in 
a few handfuls of lime and fertil
izer. (Of courj«, I burned any gar
den refuse that was insect- 
disease-ridden.) In this bed I will 
plant 12 rows 18" apart with inoc
ulated bush beans (Bountiful). 
When they stop bearing, I will 
plant three of the rows with ruta
bagas for winter storage and the 
rest with bnissels sprouts and late 
cabbage plants. Some time around 
May IS, I will set 12 green pepper 
plants 2' apart in the empty east 
end of the south bed and stake 
them to keep the fruits off the 
ground. In the vacant 5' space in 
the north bed I will put four egg
plants and six Rutgers tomatoes. 
However, the bulk of my tomatoes 
will go in the 3' wide bed just in
side the picket fence that encloses 
two sides of the yard and which 
will support the vines. Six plants 
will be of the egg or plum tvpe, 
from which we make tomato paste 
for thickening sauces, and 24 will 
be of the Stokesdale variety which 
did splendidly for a neighbor last 
year, especially for canning.

As to follow-up crops, the peas 
in the v’acant lot will be succeeded 
by Golden Cross Bantam 
which I will dust weekly with rote- 
none to head off earworms and 
borers. The romaine, which doesn’t 
like hot weather, will be followed 
by plants of Oak Leaf lettuce 
started in my seedbed; and the 
carrot and bwt space will be re
sown to those pme vegetables for 
a late crop. Broccoli needs plenty 
of space all season, for after the 
center head is cut in July, each 
plant sends out many smaller side 
heads. Most garden books advo
cate successive sowings of beans, 
but as my early crop was the best 
and the least bothered by beetles,
I shall sow all mine at once, eat 
them fresh as long as possible and 
can the rest. In 1943 our tomatoes 
gave us 48 jars canned and 14 
quarts of juice in addition to all 
we ate almost daily from mid July 
to November. And, besides all 
that, I hope for a good yield from 
the second year strawberry bed 
and, perhaps, a light cutting of 
asparagus as it gets established.

GAN7 HARM
Pl*cc HOTKAPS p«ant«d
{Mper hothousrt — over icedi c: 
plinn. Complete protection from 
demuaive FROSTS. STORMS 
AND INSECTS, Ripen aops } 
»eck»e»rlier; increase yield 18% w 
3l%. Maintain perfecr mulch. 
Millions used by successful market ( 
gmwm every fotsort. Etsf to sec. i 
Victory Garden package, 25 HOT. / 
CAPS for 50c. 100 for St.9S.A 
250 for 13.50. Settn free. f‘ :

or

or

re-

New HARCO is only profeatlonal\ I 
type sprayer priced so low. Long eaten-^ 
Sion tod quickly sends inseaicides to**' 
(all ahruba, small plants, bard to reach 
places. Easy to me. Sprays up, down, 
sideways without adjustment. Acme- 
eive, colorful. Only $2.35 complete.

AT YOUR CARDEN SUPPIY DEALER

Germain^
Mfg. Oivitien^^

747 TERMINAL ST., LOS ANOElES 2t, CALIF.

rTOROi
OVER

TOlO IUIIFAGTIIII8 COIM.
BIMM*■ iowt iMciwi muMim >i xiium

QlllTDriET
APPLE TREES

corn

A NEW type of trw tbit ondDceR 6 
eirtatiM of appiw on aa» tnn.
Write hr Fine Catalog m. Fruit Tnei. Berries, sbruba and BoSM.

5R«fn*« Npteriet, Dept A. Ceom, N. Y,

FREE PLANTING GUIDE
iTo®!
i!l^COL£HUKSEW Ca

w-swjfsrji’KSs:
r Nanerr «• viil mS'Vm VS
lJ^K'^eS-FREE

fw« M N«ra«rv (U«* aittfst. KMNrW'Waa, _ _ Wnta Sr M AelaseCONDON BROS. SEEOSMBI mJz2S
T DER

ipy oT
rALOG

I.«riiodl >ihJ Nur»«ry C.caio*.
lUuatratlona: « in eolot, ForTt 

»pv-.rd laadtriE Acnariaan .Ssad Cala
is ott. ttood sMdB chMp. Nona batter 
'.3 at any prto* BW.OOO eua- 
Aftoewra save money an- 

nually hiiy.Kg aeadi trtm me, a gn-mn-
special trial offer

H My Mmv Ann.MtlM Ttawa* the
bie >olid. scarlet fruiti diwm#» reaiitaat. bam 

^Wsr. or ISO aM«« •( my PeaHaaa 
Mgi,a.ara«r weirht (Iba. aeetwnn 
*• ■»—c for either orw. or 6«
vor both Ff**, JB
R. H. SHUMWAy SEEDSMAN midB
•ox 30&, ROCKFORD.ILL.Ae.M7p
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No Room for the Out
YAi can enjoy it around a rustic barbecue or even within the limits 

of a city back yard—plus the fun of building something

HEX we say outdoor life, we don’t mean the 
wild west, “Hi-yo, Silverl” type, hunting or 
fishing in far-off places, or travel unlimited by 

auto, railroad, bicycle or on foot. Rather we think of 
simple, inexpensive enjoyment, by the family and neigh
bors or visiting friends, of the space immediately around 
the house. Even if the horizontal view is limited, above 
the “whole outdoors” stretches with unrestricted air and 
sunlight. Pictured on these pages are four such opportuni
ties for fun and relaxation. In each case, accompjanying 
letters told of the pleasure derived from planning and 
building them; of the muscle and appetite it developed, 
and the greater zest for the enjoyment of meals eaten or 
cooked (or both) outdoors. These projects have enriched 
wartime living-at-home for all within reach of them. It 
seems to us that, with so many thoughts turning to post 
war planning on a big scale, a fair ^are of them should 
focus on this very practical sort of home activity, on 
which so much family happiness can depend.

Arthur E. Theobald's barbecue setup was actually a by
product of a decision to install gas instead of electricity for 
cooking at his Lake Geneva, Wis., cottage. As space for 
pipes and meter were dug under the house, the excavated 
dirt and boulders were seized on for leveling an adjoining 
plot on the west and building some retaining walls. So 
much fill was needed that the outcome was a basement 
under the whole cottage and an expanse of pleasantly 
varied levels alongside. A 30' by 38' \’ictory garden 
was located in the sunny, upland southwest comer, with 
a flagstone walk winding downhill to the parking space 
laid out on filled land between the kennel and the back of 
the barbecue shed. The latter contains a concrete-topped 
grill with a 12" x 16" barbecue grate set in, storage bins for 
fuel, a sink with drain and a water supply piped from the 
bouse, electric lights and outlets, etc. In summer, a regula-

W

James Steseart

Mr. TbcoLald’s barbecue sbeller opt*ns onto a
25' sunken picnic paved with cnisbed lime-area
stone. Built against a concrete retaining wall

on a
7V2' X 15' cement floor, it Is of second-grade cedar
sbiplap and grooved knotty pine. fini.shed with

linsocd-oil Tbe chimnev isturpentine stain.a
of 6 tile inside a boulder-stonesewer veneer

Coniribulura lo this featoret
ARTHUR E. THEOBAlJ>. CLARA STEV’ExNS. DOROTHY W. GOLDTHORPE 

ROBERT G BROWN. FRANK J. CAMPBfXL H.\RRY R. STARR Lakesides
to be enjoyed. W'ell-planned effort gave ibc: 
Campbell family 80' x loo' of useful landj

are often lovely but too steep or rocky

t

\U>fi;

Witb ibe old pump removed and a 20"' brick wall built around 
it. tbc clstem in tbe Proctor yard retained its usefulness, but be
came a colorful feature of tbc brick-pavcd, plant-decked terrace

fO



door Life?
tion cot tempts occasional relaxation spells during periods of heavy 
garden work; in winter, it bouses the picnic table built of 2" cedar plank, 
waxed and varnished. It is but a few yards from the growing lettuce, 
tomatoes, corn, etc. to the fireplace where they are prepared, and then 
but a few more steps to the table where they can be—and are—enjoyed.

Similar in some ways—certainly in its rewards—yet definitely differ
ent is Frank J. Campbell's lakeside picnic spot shown at the bottom of 

60. Back of a stone breakwater he cut into a steep, eroded, useless
cenifiii-

pagebank, built retaining walls with rock hauled (in a trailer) from nearby 
farms, and made about 8,000 square feet of terraced new ground; part is 
shrub-edged lawn, the rest barbecue area. Set in the retaining wall are 
the grill and oven and a fuel cupboard with sloping cement floor and ven
tilator to keep it dry. Salvaged marble counter tops extend along the 
terrace top for the convenience of chef and consumers. The table and 
benches, sturdy but so light that five-year-olds can move them, are of 
6' X 2" white pine. 12" and 10" wide respectively; the cedar legs are 
glued into holes bored at an angle into 2x4 braces cleverly offset so the 
tables can be set close together. In winter they are stacked in the boat 
house. A sparoil and spar varnish finish is clean and enamel smooth.

Turning to city back yards, Clara Stevens tells how James V’. Proctor 
of Monroe City, Mo. transformed a cistern into an attractive feature of

'“ncrele u„J relaij'valfc. M,. n
it

pool »"ar£fin.

this doclean, fresh and attractive asHow many Backyards as
know? llie concrete paving makes for orderliness: the Ixcl-

cis; the shaded plant 
seeds and root plant culUngs

you
lired hoard fence protects the flower Lord 
stand is a handy place to sow arfmr r,.pai„,,.J^ n

a brick-paved terrace. Removing the wornout pump, he built a 
20" brick well-wall wide enough to serve as a seat or a support 
for plants, erected a windlass of heavy oak beams from an old 
barn, provided the traditional oaken bucket, and made all safe 
by covering the well with trap doors with a screened opening 
through which rain water runs into the dstem, Harry R. Starr’s 
San Francisco yard, in a very simple face-lifting operation, was 

■ L-shaped flower border around its concreted service 
and a little double-decked plant stand beside the back door. 

To the left, out of the picture, is a little grass plot with co^ 
garden furniture. Robert C. Brown s back yard in Brooklyn, 
S'. Y., is the usual fence-enclosed 18' x 30'. As a result of a few 
week ends and evenings of enjoyable labor and the expenditure 
of less than ?1S for cement, sand, lime, paint, etc., he now has, 
in addition to the flagged terrace with l^nch and chairs, not a 
bare expanse of concrete and scrubby grass, but flowers on three 
sides, grape arbor, bird bath, and a successful and very color-

“ “ ^*PP.V »/«cp

given an 
area



ful goldfish and waterlily pool 
spanned by a rustic bridge. He 
first dug a 20" deep hole for the 
pool where the grass plot had been, 
lined the bottom with several 
bushels of cinders obtained from a 
local brewery, soaked them with a 
watery mixture of cement and sand 
and pounded them firm. On this 
went a layer of coarse concrete, 
then a 2" finishing layer of a rich, 
sand-cement mixture. Using scrap 
lumber he built a braced form 
against which he laid up a wall of 
rock fragments collected in the 
v'ard of a nearby stonemason.

\\*hen the form was removed, the 
inside of the pool was given a half
inch finishing layer of cement and 
when that was hard, coats of out
side white and waterproof enamel 
paint. After a couple of fillings 
and drainings, several bushels of 
soil were put in the pool and two 
crocks of soil enriched with cow 
manure in which he planted two 
Hardy Marilac waterlilies which 
bloomed throughout the summer. 
With the rock edge of the pool 
built above the yard level, soil was 
mounded up on all sides and 
planted to give a rock garden ef
fect. To Mr. Brown’s gratification, 
the goldfish that enjoyed the p>ool 
all summer, came through their 
first winter in fine shape and were 
discovered swimming briskly about 
in early March as the ice melted.

Even without room for a victory 
garden, one can use a little outdoor 
space to add variety to the diet. 
Dorothy W. Goldthorpe of Charles
ton, West Virginia, tells of the 
rich dividends she secured from a 
nickel investment in—water-cress 
scedi “This piquant little herb, 
she says, “combined with sandwich 
ingredients, added to soups, or 
even broken off and nibbled while 
one enjoys a cup of tea, has a 
brisk, stimulating flavor. It likes a 
wet place or brook to grow in, but, 
unable to supply that, I dug some 
clumps of heavy clay sod, put them 
upside down in a shady part of the 
yard, and on them sowed my cress 
seed covering it with cheesecloth 
to prevent its washing away when 
watered. When the seedlings were 
up, I moved the sod clumps bodily 
to three old washtubs that I had 
partly filled with rich garden soil. 
Here the plants grew vigorously, 
and thereafter I kept the tubs full 
of water, fimhing and refilling 
them once a week and harvesting a 
rich reward of fresh, crisp cress for 
sandwiches and salads. \Mien fall 
came, I tried moving a few clumps 
with about three inches of soil into 
old gold fish globes kept partly 
full of water and there, too, they 
were productive and ornamental.”

THE BAXTERS MAKE THE BEST OF IT
The €tdventures of the family next door* .

DEATH
TO FOLIAGE AND FRUIT 
MAY LURK IN THE GROUND!
Buried in the ground during the 
winter are the tree climbing insects 
whose larvae devour and destroy 
both foliage and buds. Don't 
take a chance with your trees and 
vines. Band NOW, with

*TREE TANGLEFOOT
No climber has passed a band in 
good condition in over 40 years. 
Lasts for months. For sale in 

Carden Depart
ments everywhere. 
Write for booklet. 
The Tanglefoot 

. Co., 331 Hemlock 
5‘■5 Street. Grand 

Rapids, Mkh. 
•Rettritt to food 
froteeiion for the 
duration.

mmLm. J-25«P»ck«ts I
This remarkable offer it 
made to prove the superior 

quality of our Pure Bred Seed. 
One 2Sc packet each of 

mount RoMpink.whit» throat. 
CELCSTtAL ROSE: Baautiful rich. .. 
KCAWCNLV BLUE: Eiquiutc violet Mee 
.s»f»a Me for tm» eremt velue^ Mid Coo- 
rtMt-e 1*M Seed in<l Nuroerv CeUlo* or 

■Mtet for Catalof elOM.conmSnbro$.^smen

laCinV POS«.

FREE
Bei t4

aochf>ra.aiaiu
SPECIAL OFFER

Colarade Blue Spruea, 4 yr. 
tranplanted 4 te 8 in. tall— 
only SI pottpald. 22 only $2 
postpaid: Another Bnroain: &0 
Everpreent S3 postpaid; all 4 

year transplanted. B" to 
12" tall. Ten each American 
Arborvltae. Mupha Pine, Nor- 
wav .Wuee. Red Pine. White
Spruce, all SO for is. (West 

of MIssIttIppi River add ISe.) Free illuilraled 
price list of small evereraan trees. ALL TREES 
QUARANTEED TO LIVE.
WESTE3EN MAINE FOREST NURSERY

DEPT. «N-3«. FBTUUIIO. MAINI

I BL
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"IT REMINDS ME OF OUR HONEYMOON"

Soaotlfol Maw CatBlog Mow Mood/, 
iTofuaaly Ulustrated In natural rgtgm
cniora. Helpful dirertlona. Every- e>.^CC 
Uitiur torthe WaterGanlen. Write 
for KKEE copy today. (6'an<ufaJ4c}

The rain fell in torrencs. Ic beat a tattoo on the roof and flooded 
down into the gutters. In fact it flooded right through the gutters, 
because they were too rusted to carry the water away.

"It’s just like our honeymoon," said Chuck Baxter, "only I feel 
as if I were under Niagara Falls. Just look at chat water come through 
those old roof gutters."

"Well," said Alice Baxter. "We should have bought copper ones. 
Tliey don’t rust. And now with a war on, we’li have to wait."

"Spend your second honeymoon at Beautiful Baxter Falls," said 
Qiuck.

"But we can buy War Bonds," said Alice. "And when the
.. then Chase Copper Roof gurters can be bought again. 

Right now you'll find Chase Brass and Copper in cartridge cases and 
shells, in ships and submarines and airplanes, and being mighty 

useful too."

Yes, when the war is over. Chase Copper 
Roofing Products, Chase Brass Pipe and other 
long-wearing peacetime products for the Ameri
can home will be on the market again.

jj

W!S TRICKER
4301 BroohxldpAve..,431SIIalnl>owT«tr»e« 
SpadM BlMT. N. J. Ipdeppoduca. Ohio j

MAGNOLIA TREES
With Flower Buds to bloom for you 
thia Spring. Write for Free Catalog.

STERN’S HBRSERiES, Pejrt. A, GENEVA, N.V,

EVEROREENS^
9!rl4bMt vnrfa>tkATh« bicMAt barcnJtiiiAdpruoe.lONoTwiy ripruao, 

Arbor VUm. 10 Ponjlnroiii rJiin. ffl forAy bohe«.29Fr.old. $ t im i m id.' Bvsrgrwm etreiilAr 4k eatAlncui* KltKK.•Otff lEEB Ca..MM8in,Ctortn«i.lMwar IS
over. THOIHLESS

BOYSENBERRIES
A XEW benr that emied * Moattlon 
111 over America. A iremandnue bearer 
•>T Immenoe berries, up to 2 Inchei loop. 
Write for Free Cetalop oo FruU Treet, 
Berries. BImibe and Rums.

Slem’i NorterieB, Dept A, Geneva, N. Y

**SUGAR TOMATO"—SwMtnt of All I Enrtlent 
for aalada. aaacea. juice. Small io oiae but rnormoua

Chaobearer. Superb quality; requlm lenn pupar CJ 
other variriiea. lScencapetnycket;2for 2oc; }4 
El .DU, iMMpaid.
BIG FREE CATALOG:
Thrrf»-v^HLrtcited peed9,9*>%-pluiir>un’. HardyRulba^P9tstO0^ Ptrnm9» Slvub»e f rialtaJHi Ornw»»nt«ITr«««e

J0HNA.SAUERSEEDC0.
----- La Crosse,

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CO. incorporated. WATERBURY, CONN.
(SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION)

ffOt.■ox 32
To JirriL/ Joing vital war work: If you need broso or copper, you’ll 6nd 
Chaoe Sales Service and Warehouse Stocks in 19 key cities. Call Cbase first.

IT-'-SOW SALZER'S SEEDS.
The A.mcrican Home, Makch, 194-62



COLEMAN "TAKES YOU INSIDETo See The See/ 'Magic //eat-P/ants' Of Tomorrow

SEE A SPACE-HEATER SO EFFICIENT IT 
HEATS HOUSES LIKE A FURNACE-Bailt like

SEE ''VEST-POCKET" FURNACE THAT NEEDSSTARTS FLOODING FLOORS WITH HEAT 
IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!-ThU new. NO BASEMENT—Power to heat an l!>rooin house! 

It fits anywhere—in basement, garage, utility 
Kngineered for forced warm air to throw ample heat 
from one end of a house to the other. So economi
cal on fuel you get automatic gas or oil convenience 
at a cost that com(>etes with coal! Here's automatic 
heating at its best—priced to save as much as 50% 
the cost of bulky conventional pre-war furnaces.

a furnace inside, for power to heat several rooms, 
instead of only one. Unique Coleman "Heatflow” 
system floods floors with all-over warmth—yet prfr 
vents stifling heat at head height. ?ioted for beauty 
of case design, to fit your home's furniture. Coleman 
will have it. with automatic beat controls the same 
as all other Coleman magic heat plants after the war.

|K>wcrfu1, automatic heat unit that is huilt in the 
floor! Proved in ihousands of homes. Perfe«*ted now 
in Coleman's famous heating-researrh laboratories. 
Advanced tested principle keeps warmth flowing on 
floor, into comen, by windows. Takes no useful living 
space and,with automatic controls, will cost less than 
you might expect to pay for old-fashioned heating!

room.

TAis /s Only A Sample!... learn 4Aoiit All Of Tomorrow’s Heat Wonders •. • 5enif for Co/emon’s New Book
’'THE INSIDE STORY OF TOMORROW'S HOME HEATING*"

i
The ''Hot” Name In Home Heating

Dept.AH-605 THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY . WICHITA • CHICAGO • PHILADELPHIA • LOS ANGELES
|1he American Home, March, 1944 65



Don’t 
Garden in 
the Cellar!

I»
OodseaBIRD HOUSES^ *

4
D«s!srned by America's 
foremost bird authority 

model that will al- 
tract every desirable 
Bonc bird. Quality bujlt 
with exclusive features. 

Add charm to your gardim. Befriend birtla 
and they will rid your premises of harmful 
insects. One martindestroys 2,i)00 mosuuitoee 
a day.

Send for Free Cetelofl or 10c for •'12-paee 
book “Yuur Bird Friends and How to Win 
Them".

Jl

70S Harriion Av»
________________ _______________________KanluiM**. III.

! a^^NUnM^VKTDHTSAROCNEIS
i m^rh^r LPvnsI
. Froteet yom- Vegetobles I: Wm\\ sad Roses from moay iasocH kill eaddisoasaswitliTRI>0<iCN—Mill- 2 Perms, either Oust BMwBh or Spray. FREE Bui* letia tells how. Write i ■WMftWl today. I■jr ROSE MFG. CO. *

W 101 OflOB BtdB, Beacon. »t.Y.

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.

!£’l81

AMERICA56i^WARTIME BOOK
^Of gadiy-Tg-^AdSt^OUABaWTEED 
SEEPS WNURSEKY STQCKA BATTLEGROUND FOR FOOD

PLANT FERRY’S
FROm AMCKICA S lAURFSI i-'^^/rircC/8«ucC-ru-t^ NURSERIEfr \J • iSaiofv you buy «Mdi «nywh«Te, mmSEEDS monevII mini Hem. Feed CoU.ctlon oHir ef b«H moa» m*' tfpupuUr .vublu AIieirulu,now«n,eirub<,ltntk 

^ Top qualltv. eaiy.to.iToer, QUAKANTKKP
SS> f Plonmd la neturel c^en. U. juKouX Wrll*Mtf.)r

nrorntn Hvnciia. in« c nutioid. mm

"Pood will win the war” but only if 
everyone makes his backyard a battle
ground for food and plants aecds of 
high quality for sufficient ainmunitiim.
Ferry’s Seeds are produced from our 
own pedigreed stocks under our own 
supervision. Thousands of trials for - dated for your protection. On display 
tnieness to type end tests for germina- at your local dealer’s,
tion are made an
nually. Because 
of this intenKve 
and constant re
search, you can

have confidence 'in the dependa
bility and productivity of Ferry’s 
Secchu

THE VICTORY GARDEHJoin this battle for Victory. Make 
your backyard a battlegrotmd for 
food by planting Ferry's Seeds— A NEW and dlffsrant lltt of Vegsiabla Sood*, 

Friz* Winnarc in IS43. Writs for Frss Cetalaa.STEM’S NURSERIES, DspL A. fiENEVA nTy

FREE oyiy

HENDERSON’S
1944 SEED CATALOGObc olJ sasli. two cdlai alarm win

dows. a few 2 X 4‘s and pieces of aid* 
Ing gave Mrs. Schramm tbls portaltio 
frame, now two years old. In II KTER HEIDEIISON & CO.Oopt.SSM 

3SCanlaidtStrsst.NewY«*7,ltV. wsmFERRY-MORSE SEED CO.

EUROPEAN FILBERT NUTSSAN FRANCISCODETROIT

Victory

Viuchan'sBRAND’S Produce nutritious "ood for Table and 
Kitchen. Write for Free Cata'.oK.

STERN’S NURSERIES, Dept. A GENEVA N. Y.
FRENCH LILACS 
PEONIES, 'MUMS

HARDY PHLOX 

AND OTHER 

PERENNIALS,

else the best of 
FLOWERING 
CRABS and 

BUSH CHERRIES 
are listed in

IN ^1K
RED G3LD Hardy romfwn'Muni

.. . A Bure-bloomlnf plant ol this new 
(Olden bronae creation (Auf. to 
iroet). lie vaJue, for onl)'..'f' 
rHKE^Wiite (odJiy for your copy of our calalor.
** *Hums from Miitnruutji*’ 
lIluMraTkn? 10T <if tb« bmai *liujns I’x mil color.

1J'
MOST BEAUTIFUL SEED CATALOG

25• Telb bow to plan yoor Victory 
avoid waste, yet reap abundance ail 
extra tender, table quality, vitamiD-rich vege
tables. 120 pp., 52 in color. Also flrtwers—2000 
annuals and perennials, mes, lUies,

FREE ON REQUEST 
SFCOAL—Giaat nwrnlaa fleriw In our

3r«UoDai cokira—Searlan tr^lUra (red). 
Pmrl7 OatM (wblt.) and TTna.fnly HIM. 
Balanced mixture Balled wUb oaUOos. 1 Oo. 

VAUIMAN’S SEED STORE. DepK S33 
to w. Randeleh. Chiuee I; 47 Bantoy. N. Y. C. 7

Garden to 
summer— UAeSehman Gardens- FAhlUAULT

Ml‘IN.

EVERBEARING RASPBERRIES/Our Beautiful 
Colored Spring 

CATALOG 
Ifs Free!

BRAND PEONY 
FARMS INC.

127 E. Oiviiioa St.. 
Faribault, Mina,

1*- and other Berry Plants which will fruit 
thia summer. Write for free catalog.

STERN’S NURSERIES, Ptot. A GENEVA N. Y 
FOR EARLY BLOOM 
THIS SPRING

Inroek gardens,borders,shady nooki and come,a 
DfCCKTRACUCULLARlA— iDiJtL.tjiian'. llreiches) 
DODECATHEON MEAOIA—(ttlicntlnz Nlara) 
MERTEN8IA VtR6INICA - (Klunlipllii)
PHLOX OlVARICATA (Snesc. WiltUm) TRILLIUM GRANOlFLORUM —i1.ara>i Sviillo) 

e for $1.00: 100 for $10.00 Postiiald 
Froe eofalo7. WHd/Unem. lam, AorcZy pcronnlalu

HEREFORD’S GARDENS OtIUofd. lllinm

WILD FLDWERS
KILLS ROACHES 5^1̂ FINE FRUITS6ct the HOME CARDEN'ISIShWATERBUGS - CRICKETS 

SILVERPISH
IniwctB cat ball In protocUvo tulM and MoUiiDfr to mix, xpniy or du.t, Protveu fond, cloihliig,ruaa. etc. from Inaart daman. __
Clean. Ottnrleu. Lone last- 
lax. 35c pkc. Thloa Idqra.
eoarpaid tor (1. If your 
dealer baa nona, Se 
■ntn Chmical COk.
1034 De SotoAve..
Arcadia. Fla.

CC^RFFS
olaota sraUabl.Tialda at eulit, b.rri.. — 

aatlifactlen. Lam

INgtatarad Raap-h.rri.i are flnet aejrwherr. Batfur id ifraC.r

aLe sturt.4 gcraninm an«i begonia ent- 
linga in fall and sows yegetable aer<l 
In Fehruaiw for thrifty plania In Muy, 

haUe from Indoora
DWARF FRUIT TREESI Mwee. aaiX CTwWia. 0-arl 

a. CMimm Cnaamm and Hardy 
Troaa. WMU today (or Free Catafes

Many of them bear fruit the first 
year planted. Write for free Catalog.

STERN’S NURSERIES, DopLAGENEVA N. Y
eevwrlne oompleta It is■aaaituuiit of Fraic Tree# aad BerTy Planta

W. N. OCAafWa MNS, Baa n. Haw CaeMWo. OW* or MiLirnc

rsorpee’s:^!^
EGETABLES

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIES B!SS?"pLrNl^7“vTaoRY

ifTTHf n i;ti

^ u— Sltora wti wll sad Cuaratitee J 
Ja " T' ' Hatlafartion. Dwarf, D In I and ’ 

II SUadard Srvit Tree. — SveraroeAs — 
r HeM». exruoa and SKade Trees. Wiita 

tor Ptw* IDuatTaled Cii aloe In Color. 
MALONCY BMOS. NUMCRV CO. lac.1 ID Circle Roodo

F COURSE you want to 
get the jump on your 
spring planting and start 

some se^s, bulbs, and cuttings 
when you cannot hope to work, 
outdoors. But don*t forget that 
plants must have Ught (see Gar- 
dener^s Primer on page 19), and 
that you can’t provide enough of 
it in a dim basement. You can 
however, with little effort and ex
pense and no priority materials, 
make a simple window greenhouse 
or starting frame to be heated 
from the room it adjoins and in

Ble Ulustnud eatalog tree
AU $ lOe-pBdkea for price of doe, to jfct aequainted. 1 
For yoor Vhrtory GentoD, A 
p««tT»altl rnnddxwntodoM, w 

'**— *"----’ Crisp, tenderand dslidoos.Tesisis Msrglobe. Ler^, roudd.soMrth, 
rich red. Solid, meety. of fiuoM Oatrer. 

Ba«4—Traaby’elidn'ptian.Voryearljr.tap- 
iihapod. daric PM, ftM-rrained. iWMt. 

Ra4lalt"SrarI<'t Globe. White Oeab, Bf^rlapaalcc, tulcyand dellckme, ^uT^ii^errel—Oh* n t CTi ay. Smooth j 
'anqr, ewf^nt, tcnrlnr. A 
Seed eelelee FRSI. M

CARL SALBACH. •W WaaOHMae Aw*. ABeyfceley •. CaM.
\ GROW GORGEOUS 

SPRING BLOOMS 04n»v«llB. N. V
M A L O N EY CATALOG F RES

Get more bloome thie year! 
Richer, tovciierl A tiny, odor- 
leu tablet it the eecret. It 
feed* your planti the three 
baaic food elements plua 
Vitamin Bl. Will not burn 
tendercat plants. Easy to uae. 
25c. 50c, $1
If dealers can't supply you,.

ntabba Co., Bal-

BERRY FRUIT PLANTSjX Strawbenies, Raspberries, Blackberries, Blue
berries, Elderberries, Oooseberrles, Currants, 
□rapes. Also Fruit ana Ornamental Trees, Shrubs. 
Rose*. Vines. Fereonlals. Over (0 years inBusiness. 
Catalog Free.
L. J. FARMER

LBl
■ PHladafphla 32. Pa. or CUnten, Iowa
I Uf urM{ of Ohio, write te ClinUm)
I □ Bndoeed ta 10c. Bend 6 Plcta. Vegeteble Seeds.

j
and R2.7S sues.

D*pt. A Pulaski. N. Y.write to PlaI ti(nore-l. Md MILITARY WRITING PORTFOLIOa AToate
I Beveoty-two Envo-Letter Sheets—High Qual

ity—State Style Insignia. Postpaid, One 
Dollar.
MAJL-A-PAK. «a South HUI. Loa Anfeiee 13. CaW.
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which you can achieve surprising 
results during much of the year.

From two readers on Long Is
land, Xew York we have details 
of success along this line. Since 
1941 Mrs. M. W, Schramm has 
found her inexpensive frame a 
source of all-season pleasure and 
saving, in both her victory and 
her flower gardening.

Mr. R. K, Bullard made this 
window conservatory of scrap box 
wood in his spare time. Uprights 
and window strips are 1’4 x 
window frames rabbeted to yi 
and seams caulked with a putty

N

AnrUn*.. Chifijxg, Kiai-sJ^£il. t-:
■wThe fineet '‘mum” in our collection and 

aJMO the hardiest. A firm petaled flower 
with double blooms that look Rrccnhouec- 
(trown. Blooms two inches in diameter. 
Flowering in late AuguRt and September. 
Tl»c coloring is s hlend/ng '•f fhrortif niul 
cndniium yellow, and noft-tinted old gold 
with a elight undertone of rofwi, An cx- 
quiaite flower, aa truly outstanding as the 
CraciouB lady for whom it is named.

Three $2.7S

//
$1 each

Desen $B.50
Send for Book-Catalog

Never a more beautiful floral catalog! 184 
pages with more than 200 true-to*life 
color illuBtrationa. Brimful of detailed cul
tural information and helpful advice. To 
be sure of this outstanding book, it is ner- 
eaaary that you endose with your reqm«t 
25r, coins or stamps, to cover iKiatmge and 
handling costs.

lAIVN BEAUTY 
FOB EVERY AMERICAH HOMfl
Joirt the ranks of Americans whose lawits stand 
out with sparkling green beauty. It's no trick at 
all to give your lawn this distinction when you 
sow Scotts Weediree Seed and feed with Scotta 
Turf Builder. In just a few weeks you'll have a 
carpet of turf that will be the envy of the neigh
borhood. An Indiana recruit reports, "After 17 
years ol trying to develop a lawn, 1 used Scotts 
stnd now our lawn is a beauty spot admired by 
all." For smooth sailing insist on Scotts ... if 
your dealer can't supply you, order direct.

FREE I.awn Cars Bulletins tall how to 
kill weeds end keep your lewn looking its 
belt the year 'tound. Write te-d«y tor year 
FREE 2 year sukacriptlon. No obligatioa.

^ (qOi.rdenj'
12 Mentor Avc., Mentor, Ohio

01 JUNG'S WAVAHEAD has Big
Ked Fruit tiftt ss early at July 

_ 4th. l-lberal packet (enough to Rt STOW 200 pllRti), lOc: ill Canada, 
JOe. Beedt encloeed in 10c Cnupon 

T picket wblefa inir be applied oo^^*****" any future ordm.
JUNC'S SEEDS are famous lor Ugh quality and 

depemiaunuj.

if*.
0. M. SCOTT 9m4 sons COMMiVr,

96 Main Street Marytville, Ohio
OurbcsiltiruIcoIoredniBlotorhargaint la 
fteedt. riami. HImihi iml Biilbi. IIT- 
wmr> RKV.n CORN—TlCUtND OATS.

J.W.JUNCSEED CO.. Beet. tS. Deiidalph. Wit
FREE '■0

Ii sifir andFtvr Targe screw-eyes on cmc 
a brace exlenclini! down to the celiac 
Window frame liold Mr. Bullard's “con- 
servalory** snugly against a weather strip

Sltmmyav*s
tfCIAl^ ShXgGY 4 Cushion*MumS/$1.00

Hundreds of blooms 
on each otant Will 
Bloom lliis Sum
mer. Plants from 
2 in. pots. ] each 
of Pink. White. Yel- 

'ii lew, Bronze.
Postpaid 

PLANTS SENT 
AT PROPIR 

I PLANTING TIME

CU.H.ON MUMS
"Clories of the Carden”—
America's Most Helpful Car
den Book. Write for it today.

00 00a-tSc eaehata. One each. Haarta Pae Fe
eiua Bam. Gorgeoui Bloomi &

f nrm'l■adiinea'RaU, BoaweaN WMta and

T. icrem.rV'*J ' tH In, thick, on long, ititely icemi. Send 
lOe Today for them Goraeoua Alter* and Copy of

my Mg Saae. Vtaat and Nuraary Cat. COWalag or lend Poatal for Catalog Only, w niab
R. H. 5HUMWAY SEEDSMAN ea«*%rS, 01.

Ural fee 
tfcc SM*(a 

Owaar.
4RATELT

MFaca
IM 303 

Danhar.V.Ta.

fv <Cahlvaiis
yaarsarSea1344 BARGAIN!

(14 alllBa trsst i ytv) 
SB Ceia.Blaa Serves 4" to 
s fe- Sa.oe I>I|>. S6r Mat,
* hUa. too far SSiM niurSOapa-lAhdlt K4>-lnl t sad
t yme Maak. vawa Iroai bapt ***S itrafaa, akk aaa*aU laa* 

'. aaiVuRy PMlad. 
aWlPtad la yaa at pretar 

. , etaai int tIaM itead far oaia.laalaMiailvgi yoraat, Am.i-Trar aadOroa- JHUSSEH mantal Pardliao and 1 r&j..i4a*iu, £* seew^WHse baaecin as -Co.li.s Xikm trCTT

iI

WRrrc
'a FOE

FREE
BOOK

CATALOG
>

r-RORBSTSa ORDER NOWlfNPISWA. FA.MC (
a

i BEARING-AGE GRAPESSTAR ROSES UaFAMOUS FOfP ^ vecerABifs AND fiowfus \
PLAN YOUR VICTORY GARDEN EARLY 
1M4 CARDEN CUIDE AND CATALOC NOW READY.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR BUIST'S SEEDS 
ROBERT BUiST CO. DEPT. R

0 O O G O RALF.nilCE teat offer trf two too-auallV STAR R08RS. Sain- 
aattia. aearlat. aiM Mra. B. p. 
Them, elaar yalloar. Pend only 

I SI DOW for BOTH theae SI roaea. 
I 3-yr. yiB]d.Orcwn. POSTPAID at 
I planting time. 1044 HTAlt ItOkE 
[guide. 173 best roaea. FREE. 
CCmiB-PnE CO. Wart Cww 287. fig

>'V Many of these tlnei vei« loaded With fnilt 
last year, and they an Ukely to boar for 
you tbii lumaer.
Write for Free Catalog on Grai>o Vlnei, 
Fruit Treat, BarrieB, Shrubs, sad Roaai.

Sfern’i Nur»erie«, DepL A, GeneTa, N. Y-

Ais}
'f

PHILA. 6. PA.
knife. The bottom is double, of 
plywood \y>'' apart, the space 
filled with insulating material. Two 
shelves of 3" by stock rest on 
side strips, one 18" from the bot
tom and one 14" above that. The 
sloping roof is covered with tar 
paper, a 3" strip of which, fastened 
with a wooden strip above the win
dow, has permitted no leakage at 
any time. Weather stripping was 
placed around the window frame 
for the structure to fit against and 
both sashes of the house window 
were removed. Five 1" ventilating 
holes in the top of one side and the 
bottom of the other are screened 
and have hinged wooden covers.

y/SEEDSMEN FOR OVER A CENTURY l«44 alAk 0UIM
lo ae»D todi GUARANTEED TO BLOOM

FREEE
75 SEEDS F All 4 for Only 10cSpecial Offem K Vine Peach^ Ripe freM In OO U«y»

, Besembie orangey color Bl ahapo end aiao. Grow 
^ viaealiko mclona. BoMrt- 
^ IM.temptiRsapiwarunci 
K whoieannad. Uakedali- IMctoDB preeervee, ewee' 
F^ptehlee* Ftna for pl«i 

orjcily. Easy to grow.
New Climbing Cucumber

Viaae climb teadlljr on Q!? 
fenerB.polra.ete.saring TA T 
veluauieepoceinaiBaQ 
nnlaoa. One hill will keep e (rood mted family C

^ Climbing Tomato' fl SAVE OAROEN SPACE
'l Ekionnoaa KruKa, Drrfect In 
! I form. Thirk, aolldaind UeU- 

cleoe fttvoc. Wi'igbfrom 1 te 
M SMw.each. Atumabuightof 
M 12tol5feet. Bears large qoao- ^ titles Of very delicious C-uits.
^ Fine for aliong or for Mlada.

Ih ietereet-

I nKOnN^KV
B Bwnoeecrep

_ .. very fine finvnr. *10e eed 2e Postage.
E.J. MURVON &EED CO., Dopt.B-40.

iRrtleit *f ells perfect ahepe,•Atfmoue eropper. Mg niaiiui^lM eeeei euatoaoer raperta 10 gallons^ eS 
of Btekls and S5.7S wortb soul from U 
hill*: MOO prr acTv. 7B aeaSa PMC Wtlfc Mg

.vS<

or
Seed mmd Waraani netalag Write Teday.

KJI.SHUmmTSEEDSmHBw3t3.ltockford.ll.
Crow Your Oyyb "MIRACLE" FOODo

f /
j^ ^ -lANWr

label ii VITMIIII "T
High Protein Content

I?
•eppllad ell eesamer. i*,.
Bear early and continue toprodueefruittiuoagh. if jit 
ontthsaedaon.Oneplwt 
will bear from forty to rpwM 
fifty fruits. DdlleMws
flavor.To Introducoour Wm
catalogofrareandun- 
usual eri.la we will mail Jnj all 4 Pkta. for only uWO

\</

THo TOfoatliA httiA Sopbeen Km boon 
collrd tho**BlAff of thooHent.
<>row A oejuy Ihin mifrlHiMin honn tl 
hetJo eooL — auUntituto for mUonMl

I
'— fcKxin, 8^^ to t irreen voetceblo.
frooh er oonnnd. or <Jry A uoo b e ocoro of now dithoe. 
l>nik<‘hjOH when toANfed ft aiUi,«d. KoomI ft ^Ind for % rkb iipMwri urpw, So^a luY* for fteoDtruue ■—d tmcfeeK<R onlp 
Uej, PlonDnc tlirocuoae tacMed.

KdAbPlUW PWNWyfttfte y, PftWftPliC. so. NORWALK. CONN.
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FALSE TEETH WEARERS T^jIOA/
Otew-

OfHotke/u
No m*’m, rijprff’g no "Jiiat aa ;:in>tr 
whun ir comei to rabies. Inhrrriu <|ual> 
itv and perfectiun of driisn arc imme- 
diarelv apparent in ^ngerlc Tablet, 
Lri their chirminic lines and superb 
finish help grcvi the sueitt next rime 
t'ou entrrrain—populaidy priced inol 
-Available at leadinic stores,

BEWARE OF THESE 2 DANGERS 
(DENTURE BREATH and LOOSE PLATES) 

DUE TO BRUSHING with MAKESHIFT CLEANERS

I

KRirt FOR
"OBIDE TO 60QD TASTE'
A !>•«RUSHING your plates with tooth 

pastes, tooth powders or soap, 
may scratch the denture material 
which is 60 times softer than natural 
teeth. These small scratches cause 
odorous film, food particles, and 
stains to collect faster and cling tighter 
. . . resulting in Denture Breath.

Remember, you may not know you 
have it, but others do! Besides, 
brushing and scrubbing your den
ture with makeshift cleaners often 
wears down the delicate fitting ridges 
designed to hold your dent^ plate 
in place. With worn-down ridges, of 
course, your plate loosens.

B —f !•>»•
• . mst. f»r y*vr
. . •flir 10«

2ANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dept. 15,2164 Cly bourn Ave.,Chicaj;o I4.

A pliable plastic that comes all ready 
for use inside or outside. Unrolls ll':e 
ribbon. Adheres to any clean, dry sur
face. Just press into holes and cracks 
with the finEers and it stays put. Will 
not crack, shrink or chip off. Can be 
painted.

Afary Brandt! Hopkins

NEw theories 
come and 

go, just like the 
new buds ap- 
piearon the trees 
in the spring. It 

does my heart good to see in a 
series of Baby’s Daily Time Cards, 
recently issued by the Children's 
Bureau, that loving affection is up
permost in importance. New little 
babies are not to be treated coldly or 
indifferently but given cuddling to 
develop into normal human beings. 
Parents need to show their affec
tion toward their new child, and 
the baby needs it for reassurance.

When feeding the baby, it is 
now suggested that you hold him 
while he has his bottle. Some con
cern is felt by doctors that too 
many mothers are bottle feeding 
their babies when they really could 
breast feed. Have a frank discus
sion with your doctor during pre
natal care to find out whether you 
can breast feed your baby and if 
you can, then do it. Dispel vanity 
along with the fallacy that breast 
feeding will permanently ruin your 
youthful streamlined figure. It 
won't if you follow the rules.

A SAFE, MODERN way to keep makers of moderri denture materi- 
dental plates, partial plates and als. No brushing, no danger, yet the 
removable bridges sparltling clean daily Polident bath works into the 
is to soak them in Polident every corners and crevices no amount of 
day. Polident is approved by many brushingseems to reach—keepsyour
leading dentists and the leading denture sparkling clean, odor-free.

• A good plUBger- 
upper to 8Ml cracks 
in plaster and wood* 
work,around screens, 
windows, casements, 
transoms, baseboards
• Keeps out dirt, 
dust and vermin
• Slope rattles

• Permanent Blaz
ing Tor wood or meul
sasb
•Plugs leaks 
around bathtubs.toi
lets, sinks, laundry 
tubs, etc.
• Hakes food pack- 
Inc and saakets

About 80 feet of Mortlte to a roll. At 
your Dealer's or SI.25 postpaid.

for Circular

J. W. MORTELL CO.
Also Makers or Nuimu and oihsr Tschnicsl CoatUiBS smeo 1893 
kl4 CUKCN ST.. KAMURCE, lU..

NOWWEGOOUT.. .Meet friends Polident at any drug, department 
... have fun together.” Millions call or variety store. 8 ox. size—30^; 
Polident a blessing. No fear of Den- 7 oz, size—60^1. 
ture Breath—no risk of wearing
down and loosening the plate due to FREE—Booklet on Care
brushing. Polident used daily helps of Dentures. Write: 
maintain the original, natural ap- Hudson Products, Inc., 
pesrance of your dental plate for less Dept. J-34, 8 High St., 
than a penny a day. Today—get

// :,^M«r«T/WASK-OAII^ IRON

lETTCR ORSANDIE CURTAINS
up SeUmofu^AREGIVE with the 

neighbor’s baby 
is bad psycho

logically for everyone concerned. 
He may develop much faster than 
yours, but that is no criterion for 
alarm over your pride and joy.

LOOK FOR THIS lARil+ SEND FOR BOOKLET
NOW

Brinf lh« 
Rtd Cnu 
to All oor

«ar-weuAM

UlLMAN BROOK. Fgirvisw, N.X
PluflM Mnd &«Hmomg«d bpoklwt

ANJersey City 6, N. J.
Norn*.

POLIDCnT Thm Safm, Modorn Way fo 
Cf««m Metec and Bridgat Sion
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Timing . . . spacing . . . dosage. 
What wonderful words and they 
mean so much. Forcing a baby to 
eat semi-solid food too soon is 
detrimental, just as it is harmful to 
keep the youngster on a liquid diet 
when he should have exercise in 
chewing something more solid. 
What will be right for your child 
may be another baby’s Waterloo. 
Each baby is an individual, thank 
goodness! Although the new popu
lation of babies may seem like 
mass production, the baby should 
be treated as an individual. You 
know yourself how different you 
are from your sisters or brothers! 
Anatomically we may appear alike 
in ha\nng a head, nose, eyes, 
ears, arms, limbs, torso, but after 
that the pattern takes on an indi
vidual touch from early babyhood.

These beautifully 
illustrated ten- 

cent needlework books show 
the newest baby fashions to 
knit, crochet and sew. At your 
favorite store or mail SPECIAL 
OFFER COUPON.

Nrw knit 
tnd cTOCbat 
fuhlon*. 
Mo. lit.

Xi«7. In*
•ipvnalToMo.

8-11.

Ador«1)Kim«U-
OMt Mttprni.

No. 19C

Eaujrl T.«*m to knit, ero- 
rtiel, Ut. and embroldsE. 
No. ITO. ________  ,

klilu cute tort tar 
Bohr. No. 204._____

T ^ your baby sleeps through the night.
then it isn’t neces
sary to awaken the 
cherub for a feed
ing. Rules are not 

made to be broken, but common 
sense plays an important role, too. 
Since all babies are not the same 
size, they will consume different 
amounts of food. Some may have 
regular commando appetites while 
others will be meticulous. Again 
it’s just the matter of individual
ism which must be expressed.

This business of forcing a baby 
to eat when he doesn’t want to is 
very bad for the baby and the 
mother, too. Encourage the baby 
to go ahead at his own pace but do 
not force him. Truly, a mother has 
to be alert to so many things, and 

I to the new mother it can all be so 
baffling. To keep your head level 
and watch your baby develop nor
mally is the best common sense 
rule. Let the baby be awake when 
daddy comes home so the male 
member of the family has some of 
the joys and responsibilities, too. 
And by the same token, let the 
baby spend some time alone which 
will develop independence. Dur
ing life he will spend a good por
tion of his time alone, so give him 
the right start during babyhood.

YOU want 
— copies of the 
Baby Time Cards, 
then write to the 
Superintendent of 
Documents in 
Washington, D. C. 

Oh, yes, during colds be sure that 
baby is kept away from sick peo
ple. and if you have a cold, wear a 
gauze or paper tissue mask to be 
sure he doesn’t inhale your germs.

ffUG MAGIC" . •

:e

I SPKtAL0FPER!n(^ with TOUT ord«r

I <>r r> or tnore lO.Raat boalcs, s bemutlful bro- 
rlmre of 12 ozclUflre bkt dMixns with romitlaM 
dlrocUon* . . . never before publiibad.
The Rpool Cotton Co., Dept 420 64 Clntk St. Newkrt: (4). New Jertejr 
Enrioeed la SO rente for the 5 booka checked 
aud the free llat Brochure. 
n^WooIlM for Bebloi,
. ‘Totiona tor BaWea.” Mo. 184 . "Hewing for Beblea," No, 8-l2 
. "The l^ara How Book." Mo. 170 

"Vleto 
, "Teen
, "Laeei and Edgings,"Wuinen'a Sweaters," No. 189 

"QUIlti.3 "The Hewing Manual tot Borne Decora- 
toil," No. 8*12

No. 19T

Tj Barnyard," No. 204 Age Faihions," No. 187 
No. 190 /faw ycu/z^

Old Ruc^s,Clothing
k W2& Save op Vz

No. 190

Name . 
AddieM 
City ... SUte.

L j

WRITE for big Free Olson Rug Catalog and 
hecoraling Guide that tells bow materials 
are picked up at your door by Freighi, or 
Express at our expense—how we shrctl, 
merge, reclaim valuable wool and other 
materials; then bleach, card, spin, dye 
and weave into coloriul, new

BROADLOOM RUGS
—beautiful, deep-textured, full bodied rugs 
that are woven Seamless and Reversible 
for double wear and luxury.
CHOICE: of lovely Solid colors, rich Tweed 
blends, 18th Century floral and leaf di*- 
signs, Early American, Oriental patterns, 
ovals. Siz^ to flt all rooms.

Get Quick Relief with FACTORY-TO-YOU
12iTiON1

do not W aLnl Wo

f'raji^igoo

AfatZ this Coupon or a Ic Post Card to: 
OLSOM RUG CO.,A-19. CHICAGO. 41 I
Gentlemen; Mail bi«, mowy^savind Catalog . 
o£ Kugs and model room* FREE to: j

few drops should do it!
Cl

TSa-bxi’-a

Tjjnxe.
Cand.

If you have a tough time getting to 
sleep tonight because transient con
gestion fills up your nose and makes 
breathing dlmculc—a few drops of 
Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostril 
should help you in a hurry! . . . Re
sults are usually so good because 
Va-tro-nol decongests nasal stufli- 
ness to make breathing easier and 

invite restful sleep. 
Try h! Follow di
rections in felder.

YorkChicago

II
1
I

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL I Nwme

Add'I
■Itate.I

'I Town
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is the lioness of the party at heart, but actually 
the fold and looks sheepish. \Miy? Well, maybe 

when Mother Nature was passing out features, she skimped on 
brows and lashes, or maybe she didn’t do right by lips or com
plexion. All these little things add up to undermining that thing 
called poise, but there are things that can be done to banish the 
lamb in any woman’s bosom, and bring out the lioness. Not every 
woman, in other words, is born beautiful, but there’s an awful lot 
that she can do to create a reasonable facsimile thereof. There 
are little tricks of make-up, for instance, that make all the differ
ence in the world, in fact, make the difference between the lamb 
and the lioness, between feeling fine or foolish.

The young lady who posed for these pictures happens to be 
one of those almost eyebrowless gals. Likewise, her la^es are on 
the short, pale side, yet look what happens to her when she puts 
the accent in the right place! Yes, it’s largely a matter of correct 
make-up and something you can learn to do.

Correct make-up starts with the complexion, of course. (We 
are taking it for granted that all of you are eating the proper 
food, getting eight hours of sleep, drinking at least six glasses of 
water a day, for the basis for beauty is an inside storyl) Before 
you do any making up, you have to start with the right founda
tion, either of the cream, liquid, or cake variety. Since the latter 
is the newest, we asked our model to use that so we could talk 
about its use and application—see illustration and step one. 
The cake make-up appears like a tinted cake of powder, and

|Cj|

'r.

TO AIL women
of*Tampnx age*

NO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

One of the greatest fa
vors you can do yourself 
IS to discover Tampax 
and discover it soon! This form 
of sanitary protection has been 
adopted by war workers, college 
girls and millions of just plain, 
average women—wives, mothers 
and daughters—ail over America 
and in-dozens of other countries...

A doctor has perfected Tampax 
neatly and ingeniously for internal 
use^ without any of the complica
tions of pins, belts and external 
pads. It is made of pure surgical 
cotton, compressed to a small and 
dainty size. A neat one-time-use 
applicator makes insertion of the 
Tampax quick and easy. No odor, 
no chafing, no bulges or ridges 
under the clothing. Quick chang
ing and easy disposal.

Tampax comes in 3 different 
absorbencies: Regular, Super, Junior, 
A month’s average supply will go 
into your purse. Wear Tampax in 
tub or shower; you are not aware 
of it when in place ... Sold at drug 
stores, notion counters. Introduc
tory size,' 20f!. Economy package 
lasts fourmonths,average. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

f>
V ■< 9.

it’LYNN GIVEN

✓ "

THERE'S NO HOCUS-POCUS ABOUT MAKE-UP 
THAT CAN MAKE A NEW WOMAN OUT OF YOU! 
IT'S JUST A CASE OF KNOWING WHERE 
AND HOW TO DO A LiniE LILY GILDING

3

BEGIN YOUR MAKE-UP job with a good foundation. If you 
use the new cake make-up, choose it to match your skin 
tone. Apply It in even strokes over the face and neck with 
a sponge or cotton, well saturated In water. While still 
damp, blend it with finger tips or blot with tissue

X

il
^7

L
LIPSTICK should follow natural contour of the lips. If 
mouth is too wide, don't fill In completely at corners. If it 
is too small, smooth lipstick just beyond the outer edges 
of the lips, but always follow natural line. Leave no 
naked area inside the lips that will show when you smile

A

3 Absoftencies AFTER STRAY HAIRS have been plucked from brow area, 
use eyebrow pencil to accentuate natural arch of the brow. 
Apply with feather strokes to the hairs, not to the skin 
except if the brows stop short of the corners of the eye. 
Then make a few light strokes to give proper length

RESOLAR 
SUPER JUNIOR

JLec^tad tor Advmr- 
rittmg by tho Journal 
of th« Amarlcan 
Madica IA asoclatloru

MASCARA goes on with a not-too-wet brush. Stroke it on 
lashes upward and outward from base to tips. If eyes are set 
too close together, apply mascara only to outer lashes. For 
prominent eyes, use more toward center of each eye. If eyes 
are too far apart, more toward the Inner corners wilt help

t
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IN PARADISE!
.No marriage had over boon happier...
a( the start! No wife was ever more
puzzled than Margie when Jim began
to change! The story of a problem every *
wife should fare . . . with honesty!

tchfs by \ 
V MeCattM

should be bought with an. eye to the natural tone of the 
that it usually appears darker in the cake than it does on the face. It 
lends to give the skin a smooth look that lasts all day long.

There's no mystery about the application of this type of foundati< 
and, if you do as our model does, you can't go wrong. (First of all, the 
face must be whistle clean before the foundation is put on.) You just 
sponge it on. directly over the skin, unless you hi’ve a tendency to a dry 
epidermis and then you may want to use a very light film of emulsion or 
cream before the cake make-up goes on. Try it and see which is best for 
you. One thing particularly to remember is that your throat and neck 
are included in your make-up, so blend it in to the neckline.

When the make-up base is dry, you're ready to apply your rouge, 
unless you are a cream rouge user, in which case, you put that on before 
the cake make-up. Dry rouge goes on smartly over this base, and is 
usually more successful.* Then dust on your powder, lavishly, patting it 
well over the face and neck, then dust off the surplus with cotton or tissue.

The all-important lipstick comes ne.xt, and should follow the natural 
lines of the mouth. The only limes when one has a legitimate reason for 
doing anything else, to this department’s way of thinking, is if Nature 
blessed you with a mouth that is too small for your face, or with lips 
that are too thin. Then, and then only, sht>uld you make your mouth 
look like what it isn't. Even in these extremities, you still follow the 
natural contours of the Ups, but you carefully edge your lipstick just 
outside the natural line. Never, never paint on an exaggerated mouth!

One of the most important steps in make-up, and one that is often
times neglected or considered too difficult for h{)me consumption is that 
of the eyes. This is really the final and crowning touch to the well- 
groomed face and it isn't difficult

in. Remember I UT OF the corner of her eye, 
Margie watched Jim—moody, 
restless, as unhappy as she. 

Well, she would try once more 
to find out what was wrong. Des
perately, she forced herself to say 
casually, "How about going danc
ing, Darling?" . .. then braced her
self for his bniak reply . . . "Not 
tonight!

No dancing tonight, or any night 
. . . lately. What had happened to 
change her adoring, fun-loving hus
band into this cold, indififerent 
stranger?

Doctors know that too many 
women still do not have up-to-date 
information about certain physical 
facta. And too many who think 
they know have only half-knowl
edge. So, they still rely on ineffec
tive or dangerous preparations.

You have a right to know about 
the important medical advances 
made during recent years in con
nection with this intimate prob
lem. They affect every woman’s 
health and happiness.

And so, with the cooperation of 
doctors who specialize in women’s 
medical problems, the makers of 
Zonite have just published 
authoritative new book, which

0
clearly explains the facts. {Seefrw 
book offer below.)

You SHOULD, however, be warned 
here about two definite threats to 
happiness. First, the danger of in
fection present every day in every 
woman's life. Second, the most seri
ous deodorization problem any unm
an has . . . one which you may not 
suspect. And what to use is so im
portant. That’s why you ought to 
know about Zonite antiseptic.

Used in the douche (as well a.<i 
for a simple every-day routine of 
external protection) Zonite is both 
antiseptic and deodorant. Zonite 
deodorizes, not by just masking, 
but by actually destroying odors. 
Leaves no lasting odor of its own.

Zonite also kills immediately all 
germs and bacteria on contact. Yet 
contains no poisons or acids. No 
other type of liquid antiseptic- 
germicide is more powerful, yet 
so safe. Your druggist has Zonite.

m

*9

or mysterious. But, do it right!
Eye make-up begins with a well-groomed set of brows, and we don't 

mean plucked! Just trim out the underbrush, so to speak, and let the 
true arch of the brow have a chance. Then comes the application of the 
eye shadow to the eyelids . . . and it is just a shadow that frames the 
eye, but should not show itself. Now, if your brows need a little accent, 
use your eyebrow pencil on the hairs themselves. (See 3)

Finally, put on your mascara- Whfle the lashes are still wet, take 
your cleaned brush and go over them with the same motions to 
move any surplus mascara, and to separate the hairs.

Then, my dear lady, put on your bonnet and your sweetest smile and 
go out and meet the world, not as a lamb but as an assured lioness.

For Every Woman’s 
Most Serious Deodorant Problem

an

Thi» Dew, {rankly-written book revealm ui>-to-<iate find- 
inics about an intimate,problem every woman should 
undentand. Sent in plain enveii^>c. Mail coupon to 
Dept. 947-A, Zonite Products Corporation. 370 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

FREE
BOOK

Just Published
Rsvsals new 

findings every 
woman should

re-

Strte! 
CUy..

know about!
Stait
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"l Seem to UJoek

a.

aurnah Burni

GWI-NrVTOlE T.\MOREAUX

I minds. The woman who works be<t 
under an ordered, routine let’s caU 
the efficient executive; the woman 
w'ho must follow her inspirations, 
the creator. Which method to follow 
is something to consider, for it is 
important to one’s happiness.

The mistress of a well-routined 
e.stablishment can’t constantly snatch 
time from that routine to “create"— 
I am here using the word in a very 
humble sense. I mean just doing 
those extra-curricular things about 
one’s house such as painting, sewing, 
upholstering, refinishing, gardening, 
and so forth. The woman who is do
ing these lowly creative jobs can’t 
expect to have her house in Haw less

“Housekeeping a 
published m The 

American Home. I said quite truth
fully that budgeted hours for house
keeping were not for such as I. In 
the first place, my family is fairly 
adult now’ and there is no longer the 
need for routine which the presence of 
young children in a household de
mands. I’m now a fairly emancipated 
housekeeper! Let all young mothers 
take heart. It is a Utopia of sorts 
that does come to pass eventually; 
the grueling routine and the crow'ded, 
hectic days of young motherhood do 
really smooth out in a few years. 
And I now find routined, budgeted 
hours unsuited to my temperament 
and liking. But I promptly 
received a letter from an 
American Home reader 
asking the whereabouts of 
that household time budget.
Ironical? Life is like that, 
always exploding my well- 
themght-out theories. But 
the challange in that de
mand caught my interest.
Here was a woman who 
recognized the value of a 
budgeted time routine as 
the right method for her as 
definitely as I realized that 
that system was not for me.

There are two methods 
of housekeeping to follow, 
representing two types of

N AX article 
Vocation.”

\^ospitality Qenter
/

When "home on leave" gives way 
to "home for good," imagine the 
joyous reunions firesides like this 
will invite. • Even now you may 
be planning Just such a "hospital
ity center" in your own home . . . 
a mantel mural framed in the 
distingiiished Western Pines*. . . 
wall cabinets and book shelves 
fashioned from these friendly and

versatile woods. • Actual remod
eling will probably have to wait 
until Victory. But gathering ideas 
can begin right now. "Western 
Pine Camera Views" will give you 
a splendid start. Your copy of this 
picture book is free on request 
Just write; Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept. 183-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland, Oregon.

N

-r/i

^ Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine
THESE AKE THE WESTERN PINES

♦Sugar Pin©
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> condition while she neglects it.
You have to take stock of yourself 

in this matter of housekeeping and 
“know thyself,” I believe, to be a 
/lappy housekeeper. If a smoothly 

I working, definite arrangement is 
j I necessary to your make-up Cprob- 
I ; ably to both your mental and your 
' physical make-up!) admit it and let 
I your creative neighbor get herself 
[ into a muddle. Or if that t>T5e of a 

home is necessary to your husband's 
well-being and you count his inter
ests paramount, concentrate on an 
efficient routine and let who will be 
clever! A smoothly running, well- 
ordered home is an essenti^ back
ground for some people, an all im
portant ease in an otherwise hectic 
existence. And that type of house
keeping is an achievement. I think 
the best housekeepers are probably 
those women with orderly minds 
whose housekeeping keeps to a defi
nitely organized routine. Their homes 
are in order or in a pleasant state of 
reaching that condition, always. You 
don't catch them with dusty living 
rooms while they paint dying fish on 
the breakfast room doors.

They are unquestionably the best 
housekeepers, but when it comes to 
the best homemakers, there might be 
a difference in opinion. Some minds 
leap to a challenge, are inspired by 
an original achievement, no matter 
how modest. Some children, some

- A

i.

Matchless music by JEROME KERw

Lilting fyrics by IRA GERSHWIN
//.

Dazzling TECHNICOLOR1^

\ 1J| STORY
V [

-5
tttDe ui

york-.*'» New
Stofif
^ and photdi
of thPopuiav mostmodeighuincsi,PRAn&LAMBERT PAINT

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF
Bl" Floor VarnishII

CRATT & lAMBERT-INC. • BUFFAIO 7. N.Y.

IT'S THE FIRST 
THING WE'LL GET

.. for Our New POSTWAR

Home in the Country rt adults, some families react as favor
ably to the stimulus of the unex
pected accomplishment as do other 
families to the comfort of the per
fect routine. Some children and 
some husbands would rather help do 
the dying fish and have them on the 
doors, and then get together the for
gotten dinner than to go without the 
excitement of the flying fish. I did 
those flying fish and, while I was tat
tooed with paint, teetering on a step 
ladder at the unseemly hour of four 
in the afternoon, a close friend 
walked in on me, bringing her out- 
of-town relatives to call, one of 
whom was her utterly charming but 
also extremely courtly and formal 
father. It was definitely a bad mo
ment. And my two progeny have 
always looked with the utmost mas
culine scorn upon blue flying fish ;

You don't have to give up thoie 
handy toueeti when you move to the 
country—or to your lakeside eottoge. 
Wherever you live, you con enjoy the 
greateit convenience of city living- 
hot and cold running water In kitchen, 
bathroom and laundry. Nothing else 
for the home can save you so much 
work or give your fomily so much 
happiness os o Myers Water System. 
Plan now to own a lifetime Myers — 
ond get it first I See your Myers 
deoler. Write us for free booklet.

THE P. E. MYERS & IRO. CO. 
720 Church St„ Ashland, Ohio

||WS<

vilh

LEE BOWMAN • PHIL SILVERS
Y0Uf>»*7 7OTHe

MYERS JINX FALKENBURG
ScreeaPbybyVIBGlIVlA VAM l!PP Pr«l-c«l by Arthur Schwern

'“""g CHARLES VIDOR • A Columbia PicturePUMfS-WATER SrSTEMS-SPRAYERS
W
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that prin. So you can see what can 
hap^n to my arpument! I'm sure 
that 1 alone that day experienced 
exaltation over that accomplishment.

But my point is this. If you have 
to do these things, you must take the 
consequences. If you haven’t the 
courage to disregard your unkempt 
dust catchers when you are off on a 
tangent, if it is going to worry you 
to be caught in a mess while you 
achieve, if you take up endless time 
apologizing for what you haven’t 
done, then probably you had better 
not put yourself under that definite 
strain. It takes quite a lump of bra- 
\'ado to serve a courtly father sherry 
in the breakfast room while wearing 
red rubber gloves sticky with blue 
paint and to refrain from assuring 
him. since you may not see him again 
for several years, that your natural 
skin isn't bright red rubber. If you 
can't definitely make your callers 
more important than your own un- 
exp<'cted. unplanned, hopelessly un
speakable state, then admit that 
their opinion of your appearance is 
more important to you than this bit 
of accnmpilishmcnt. and go in for the 
well-ordered routine. If that is you, 
it’s you, so be honest and frank about 
it and be your well-groomed self.

Supposing, on the other band, that 
you can become so engrossed in 
whatever you may be doing in the 
back yard that you unwittingly and 
without vanity get into so comic a 
state that the laundryman bursts 
into .spontaneous laughter when 
sees you. If you can wholeheartedly 
grin with him, then you arc of the 
independent grain of people who c.an 
glory in the vicissitudes of creative 
effort. The peace that flows through 
your being at the end of a job well 
done is double pay for the fragments 
chipped from your vanity. However, 
I suppose it is wise to read beauty 
advertisements and not to allow 
demolition of the vanity bloc.

The American Hume reader who 
wrote asking me for the household 
time budget said in her letter, “I find 
housekeeping very difficult for the 
reason that I don’t know how to go 
about it. I seem to work in circles." 
.And that, I think, is another angle 
of hou.sckeeping to consider serious
ly. Iwi’t life after all a circle—“ashes 
to ashes and dust to dust”? Isn’t 
every day a circle, from ari.sing 
from bed until going to bed again, a 
definite, repetitive, living pattern? 
So housekeeping is naturally a circle, 
also, even to the “dust to dust”.

I think that old saying—“Man’s 
work lasts till set of sun; woman’s 
work is never done, 
harmful psychologically. It is such 
an easy habit of mind into which to 
drift and the idea is so full of self 
pity. The saying probably originated 
on the farm, but is the farmer's work 
less repetitive than the woman’s? 
And it was probably evolved by a 
sympathetic listener who had daily 
heard a complaining woman remark 
that another day had gone by and 
her work was unfinished. In con- 
f.rast to the female perfectionist’s
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goal I overheard a college pro
fessor utter this truism: '‘Hospital 
cleanliness could never be attained 
in a home, why do some women 
strive for it?” How true that is! A 
home has no need of hospital cleanli
ness, with the exception of a few 
spots such as the refrigerator, the 
sink, the bath tubs and bowls, but 
some women keep themselves miser
able trying to achieve it. This is 
more apt to be the case when a 
woman does her own work. She be
gins to feel responsible for every 
fleck of dust. No house that is a 
home for a family can be flawless.

On the other hand, a woman em
ploying a maid has to allot her 
maid’s time. When the day before 
upstairs’ cleaning day arrives and 
dust begins showing on the floor, the 
mistress philosophically concludes, 
“Well tomorrow is cleaning day up 
here.” After all if the upstairs were 
perfectly clean, why clean it? But 
the woman who is doing her own 
work, unless she has a routine out
lined for herself which is no more 
drastic than she would reqmre of a 
maid, is apt to go into a tailspin over 
that dust and can easily become the 
woman whose work is never done. 
When a housekeeper has done what 
she can reasonably expect herself to 
accomplish in a day, she is entitled 
to think smugly and comfortably in 
the evening, “Well I’ve done a good 
day’s work today.

Business men have not brought all 
of their business a^airs to a com
pletely satisfartory ending at the 
close of each day. The work is al
ways there to take up again tomor
row, and if a woman cheerfully views 
what is yet to be done as tomorrow’s 
work, rather than today’s still un
done, she will find it distinctly more 
heartening. To attain this attitude a 
housewife often has to select from 
the heap of things awaiting her those 
most important to do, those which 
will keep the family affairs running 
the most harmoniously. Sometimes 
the most important things are as 
trivial as a few buttons on shirts and 
dresses rather than the dusting. The 
things that are of importance to the 
serenity of family life should always 
be done first because that serenity 
is of more importance than what the 
rest of the world may think. The 
effect that a housewife has upon her 
family is lasting, their memories of 
her are certainly part of her here
after, but neighbors change, and 
their opinions, being much less inti
mate and knowledgeable, are of 
less importance than the opinions 
and emotional balance of her family. 
To make housekeeping a success-, 
ful vocation, 1 believe you have 
to make up your mind what 
kind of person you are and per
fect your technique along that line. 
And here's the joker. I find myself 
neither of the two t)rpes mentioned 
before. I find I’m a horrible medley 
of both, a conglomeration of con
tradictions. I love order and I’m not 
happy without it and I like to have 
someone el.se following routine work

'III

—and water 
from your own

top

It’s fun to paint with 
Dehydray. Choose your 

r favorite color. Mix the 
dry paint with water from 

your lap. Put it on with 
brush or roller. Covers any 

’ wall surface — even wallpaper 
—in one coat. Dries in an hour. 

No painty smell. Costs less thon 
$2 to paint an avarogn room.

$ ]55 Alt fcr tmhf «r ri^iiliaiiit
ORIT

PER GALLON >1

DEVOE PAINT
Brenda-Will
You Step Out 
With Me Tonight?

Wltat? You*ve never played the organ? That doesn*t matter 
... it’s easy! Sit right down and get ready for a big surprise!

I know I Ve been an awful crouch not tak- 
Inc you any place lately. But after standing 
all day at my new job, my feet dam near 
killed me with callouses and burninc* Now 
I’ve reformed—or rather my feet have — 
thanks to the Ice-Mint you advised. Never 
tried anythinc that seemed to draw the 
pain and Are richt out so fast —and the 
way h helps soften callouses is nobody's 
bntlnessl Bwn able to cet some extra over- 
time money — so what do you aay, let's co 
(laaciDs toniebt. Yob csui step on my Ic^ 
Mint feet all yon want.
Uho no MOmrW

The Hammond Organ is the mar
velous electronic way of creating 
musicaltones. Compactandcharm
ing. it is ideal for the home... is in 
use in thousands of homes and 
apartments. Of course, Hammond 
Organs aren’t available now and we 
are busy with war work. Cut you 
can hear and try this fine instru
ment ... many Hammond dealers 
have reserved one for this purpose.

Cimt on . . . won't YOU try it?

on’t be afraid. Those unfamil
iar things about an organ are 

really what make beautiful music 
easy to play. If you play the piano 
—even a little—you will catch on 
quickly. You soon will learn how 
the singing, flowing, sustained tones 
of the organ add rich beauty even 
to simple tunes. You learn how the 
contrasting, expressive voices add 
a new world of interest to every 
piece you play.

The or„an tempts you on and on. 
You sit down for moments ... and 
play for hours. It’s because your 
music has become fascinating, 
more satisfying. Especially if you are 
an amateur will you enjoy the thrill
ing beauty it adds to your music.

D

QUILT PIECES Bmutiful 
n«wi>.inta 
a tbs. nnLanr* enlorfaat pi«c*a.

yOt.) only 9^e plu* noHCacr*. 
^ Sent C.O.D. Manvy-Cack 

Quarantaa. VRRR—ana 
LboUMnd (1.000)Kood whUa 

PIIXK.an<l lA Invalv 
qmit PBtiema PWK 
with ordar, Sarw] do 
tnonay. Jual mall a 
card TOeXV. Act
No«n

(tCMNAKT SHOP 
l>Balt4Sl saaaaa.ill.

V
yarda

tnraad
•aa« ..I

Be Q Saver... Not a Spender
Money we spend for anything beyond 
what we must have is dangerous. It 
threatens our country with inflation. 
Money we save can go into War Bonds 
to Back the Attack!

Women Who 
Suffer

- ^1 from SIMPLEr

CMM
pRE^—WnV< for your subscription to iiammond times, montlty maRasin* about organ 

music for the home. Hammond Insirutntni Company, 2941 N. Wtstem Chicago 18, lU.Here’s One Of The Best Ways 
To Help Build Up Red Blood! 

who suffer from simple anemia 
monthly 
"druRged

Tou Kiris
or who lose so much durlne 
periods that you feel tired, weak, 
out”—due to low blood iron—try Lydia 
Plnkham's TABtJrrS.

Plnkhsm's Tablets are one of the great
est blood-iron tonics you can buy for 
home use to help build up red blood to

gve more strength—in such cases. Follow 
bel directions. Worth tryingl

HAMMOIVD OROAIV

Lydia Pinkham’s TAUiCTS MORE THAN 1000 HAMMOND ORGANS ARE DOING WAR DUTY WITH THE ARMY, HAYY AND MARINE (ORfS
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1/fe Ofecffy Bof/tnoms/
READY-PASTED Tft/AfZ BORDERST*Aa« MAKK

in my house. But, as I’ve admitted, 
I don’t like to follow that routine 
endlessly myself. I tried for some 
time to be one type and then the 
other, but my mind seemed to be a 
fragmentary thing, hard to coagu
late; so I’ve worked out a neat com
promise for my contradictory nature 
in which I am quite happy. If your 
character is neither blonde nor 
brunette, just an off-color medley, 
you might consider this. On Thurs
day the house has its thorough 
weekly cleaning. It’s my all-around 
busiest at home day during the 
week. I cho.se Thursday because 
every one wilh full time servants is 
tied up at home on Thursdays, too. 
I briskly step into harness Thursday 
morning for a busy day, and I am 
also definitely a housekeeper through 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. I 
keep the house as I like to see it 
kept; the family is, of course, in the 
home most over the week end and so 
gets the benefit of this attention. 
I do my entertaining then as well.

Monday morning the house should 
have a final going-over before the 
Thursday cleaning, and it usually 
gets this, but if I get an extra-cur
ricular urge, it doesn’t. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, with the exception of 
beds and meals, I'm often no hou-^e- 
keeper at all. If I’ve gotten an urge 
over the week end to whittle a 
whistle I go in for it, head over 
heels, and often don’t emerge until 
the Thursday cleaning plucks me 
forth and dusts me off. But after a 
well-ordered routine from Thursday 
morning until Sunday night. I feel 
free to claim time the first part of 
the week for my berserk hours. This 
arrangement just goes back, of 
course, to my dislike of too much 
routine; I can’t bear to go in for a 
routine existence as tiiker a good or 
a bad housekeeper! However, this 
arrangement has the advantage of 
letting me be first one and then the 
other, and I’m not tiying to be two 
sorts of persons at once. Tr>’ing to 
be both the routined housewife and 
the creatiye housewife at the same 
time leaves one feeling constantly 
frustrated, inefficient, and unhappy.

My last angle on the philosophy 
of housekeeping is perhaps most im
portant of all! She must not let her 
possessions become to her overly im
portant as they are sometimes in
clined to as a result of her care and 
constant attention to them. The 
finest housekeeping tradition my 
mother gave me, although she never 
voiced the idea, was not to value 
material possessions too highly. 
There was simply nothing about her 
home or furniture that was too good 
for the considerate use of her family. 
And grandmother used to say that 
there are three kinds of women; the 
one who puts her house first, the one 
who puts her husband first, and the 
one who puts her children first. It 
seems that today, with the aid of 
psychology, we ought to arrive at an 
intelligent and happy arrangement of 
the three, but certainly the inani
mate house is third in importance.

IF 1 LIVE IN THE ANTHRACITS 
hard coal) BURNING TERRITORY

SEND
FOR
THIS
BOOK

This illustrated booklet gives 
conclusive proof of the great 
benefits and economies of the 
automatic home-heating now 
in store for you. For your free 
copy, mail the coupon below 
to the manufac
turers of...

What a d/Wer*nee—when you put 
these gay, colorful borders along 
ceiling and walls. They’ll work 
magic in your kitchen, too—and 
in playroom, bedroom, living 
room, any room with painted or 
plain walls. You just dip TRIMZ 
Borders in water and put ’em up! 
So quick, clean, easy!

Wida Variety of Lovely Patterns 
makes it easy to match any color 
scheme. And these border.s are 
washable . . . sunfast . . . guaran
teed to stick or your money back! 
Use around windows and doors, 
and on furniture, cabinets, waste 
baskets, too. Trimz Borders are 

wonderfully versatile!

f
I HERSHEV MACHINE ft FOUNDRY CO. 

S31 Gharry Straat. Mmhajm. Pa. 
Please send me j^our free booklen 

What can I expea from Automatic 
I Heat ia the future 7 "

I NMme

I
m I%

Only T5e to 29c par 12 ft, roll 
... in 7%, 3 and 4 in. widtiis.

AT OEPARTMCNT. HARDWARE. 
PAINT OR DIME STORES

THE MEYERCORD COMPANY 
5323 W. Lake St., ChicaflO 44, 111.

SeU Dltlribufertm I Address.
IS.

I’ IM4. TrtfM O*..

Backache,

Leg Pains May 

Be Danger Sign

CROCHETED
TABLECLOTHS

Here’s a brand 
new Star Book 
every woman who 
crochets will want. 
Lovely tablecloths, 
place mats, lunch
eon sets, buffet 
scarfs — with table 
decorations and 
place-settings for 
eve ry holiday 
throughout the 
year. New designs 

in filet, Irish crochet... many other 
easy-to-crochet patterns. Shown 
here are Irish crochet with St. 
Patrick’s Day setting—and birthday 
cloth and setting.

Of Tired Kidneya H
If hacluebe and lec puna are makina yxfl 

uiaer&ble, don’t just complain and do nntliiufl 
about them. Nature may M warning you tbaH 
your kidneys need attention. H

The kidneys are Nature's chief way of takinfl 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of thiH 
blood. They help most people pass about 
pints a day. H

If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and Sltcrfl 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stayH 
in the biood. These poisons may start 
backaches, rheumatic pains, leg pains, lots of i>o^| 
and encrio', gettine up nights, swolliiiK, p 
DOSS under the eyes, headuebus and dizzini' 

Don't wait! Ask your druRfcist for Duau 
Pills, used sucoemfully by millions for over 4 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
15 miles m kidney tubes flu^ out poiAono\> 
waste from the blood. Get Doan's I’illR.

. V-V

■M

ufli

lisi

'.jf'

<aHoKrM575
Orders

Now
Beinq
TakCT

rprr l Inatrnctiona for crocheting 
^ • four spring hat and bag en-
acmbles, if you order 2 books or more.

ar Delivery
I AMERICAN THREAD CO.. AH-3

IP.O. Box 78, Csnal Si. Sto.. New York 13 
miB oir«r Roji In u. a. mtr>
Q Star Tablerlolb Book. No. 28 
Q Briiie'i Book of Home Sewisg. No. 29 I 
Q Tattrd and Cniclieted Deaigna, Nu. 3D 
□ 100 Edginga, No. 18 
G Baby Riiok, No. 20 
□ Doillea, No. 22 
G Beglnner'a Hanillyink, No. 24 
G Pearl Cotton Clh Book, No. 27

Tint come, first ssrvedl Save 
months of watting by arranging 
lor your new home now! We ship you the materials—lumber cut-to-flt, 
erect. Paint, glsee, hardware, nails, ste 
eluded In the price—no extra ebargse. y/e p. the freight. Plans furnished—also complete buili 
Ing Instructions. No wonder our customers wn 
us that we saved them 30^^ to hO^v. compart 
with builders' prices, Easy terms—monthly pa; 
menu. War bonds accepted. (Present price sul 
Ject to change.)

I I
1

}0
EACI

I II Handsome Big CDF] 
CATALOGUE FRltlII Name....... .

AMrett.......
Write for it tedayandflndout howyi 
can have a l.lb«^ HniiM, ahloped I 
yw wiUiouc a long perioO of wauiniICity. ...Stale LEWIS MANUFACTURING C

> 3143 l.ararette Avo. Say Ci*sr,
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WORKINGT

II b •,1C'.'

FOR.••S-. t
i

isjj;

TORAT• *■

Many aad varied are the activities of 
those who serve their country and 
their community in the smart uniform 
of the A.W.V.S. (American Women's 
Voluntary Services). Norge joins the 
nation in saluting the members of this 
permanent organization which is work
ing for victory today and planning 
to continue its usefulness to soldiers 
and civilians in the post-war era.

NORGE
..PLANNING

FOR

TOMORROW

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
Norge, too, is exclusively at war in all 
of its plants, producing more than 
forty items of utmost importance to 
our armed forces. And Norge appli
ances are likewise doing their part by 
conserving and preserving food, light
ening household tasks and adding 
generally to the efficiency of war-busy 
families. But as Norge works for 
today, Norge plans for tomorrow. 
Because of the new skills and new 
techniques acquired as the result of 
war assignments, Norge post-war 
Rollator refrigerators, gas and electric 
ranges, washers and home heaters will 
be better designed, better engineered, 
better built. Look to Norge for real 
products of experfewce—beaer products 
for a better world. Norge Division, 
Borg-W arner Corp., Detroit 26, Mich.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

4
y

M'

i

.14'

«

aU‘ 5

& e O ? t
t

t-

★ it ★ * ★ * ♦

^ When it’s over —see Norge 
before you buy...meanwhile 
BUY MORE WAR BONDS

NATIONAL A^PUANCC CONSIXVATION PtOORAM 

"BmER CAM—Less REPAIR’'3

t ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
T



HINTS ON 
VASHINC

BIGELOW WEAVERS

m

STARRING CLOTHES educe Home Infection 
Dongers with CLORDX!
I

I
fi ^m£auMctS!j

'^•Whenifs"
CIOROX-CIEAN
Hi hy^liniuliy

for FalKer, 

or. or 
DuutfKter

MRS. WM. HUNT Moth
clian!"

ManpowertheTIAAE ... THE FUTURE on shortages ... 
fewer medkol focilities... moke 
it importont thot every ovailoble 
precoution be taken to protect 
the heolth of America. Health 
authorities ore urging Greoter 
Home Sanitation as on added 
sofeguord to health. Clorox, In 
routine cleansing, mokes kitchen, 
bathroom,laundry germ"danger 
zones" sanitary... also deodor
izes, removes stains. Clorox has 
intensified germicidal action. It's 
ultro-refined.. .free from caustic, 
on exclusive quality. Cultivote the 
healthful hobit of hygienic home 
cleanliness with Clorox. Simply 
follow directions on the label.

assembly line
PLOT; Bill overeeas. Betty here.
6,000 miles apart,
both dream the same dream...
A living room like this,
piano for Bill,
listening chair for Betty
all bright and gay and happy.
The color scheme,
as all good color schemes do,
building up from the rug.

Betty knows a rug will be 
her most important purchase. | 
She wants a Bigelow rug.
She knows that Bigelow means 
fine quality, lasting beauty. 
Hermother'’sBigelow6£AUVAlS • 
has worn so well.
So, it's nothing less 
than Bigelow
even if she has to wait for it.

CovTttsy of Cleanliiuss Bureau

AMERICA'S FAVORITE IIEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLOROX^ ^ IfIMVIS ITUHS
FftCI FtOM CAUSTIC

hclp-the-war effort days 
husband has

These 
when
chantierl iiis <»ff(cc job for an 
overalled industry. Before [uiltinu 
his clothes in titc wash, mend all

arc
cx-your

rips and tears, darn thin sj>ots. 
and replace the missitiQ' buttons

Furniture 
Shines Like Ne
Have jtloriously new-lookind 
furniture —in one easy operaj 
taon. Just apply 
this miracle poU 
ish and watch 
ugly scratches 
d i s appear—>e« r 
ferHiture wHl 
shine like new!
At leadingstores 

everywhere.

* BUY WAR BONDS

CHFtiwiiaOily work clothes should l>e 
washed fre<|uently and tmnie di- 
uteiy. SoaL first in cold water to 

fiicb soda or borax lias been 
added. Pour

BIGELOW 
WEAVERS

0««^ lau, BWaa»-aurtfd<Xr»MCB„ las.

SCUTCH
UI0VIH6

ROUSH

016 EnglishBIGELOW
WEAVERS Scratch Rameving

of kerosene POLISHa rup

rif<ht into tbe washintl suds. But 
before Mad* by the Makers of Old English Wsudsiii}t. saturate oi
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t
and grease smears witK kerosene 
or nih >vill) clean cooking fat

Want to make mealtimes clieerful? Give your buffet this beauty treatment. A 
cirrular mirror of Plate Glass on the wall, ami a mirrored buffet top to catch 
every reflection and gleam uf light. They’ll make your room seem larger, too.

haven't a washer, hriish 
action and suds can take its place
If you

Ml.i --rt t t{

Brighten up walls and ceiling with 
Pittsburgh Live Paint. Then hang a 
framed Plate Class mirror (any shape 
you like) over your console table. Re
sult: an entrance hall you’ll be proud 
of ... and your friends will envy.

You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture store.

You can’t l»eat a full-length Plate Class 
door mirror a.s a two-way improvement. 
Makes the room gayer and lighter. .And 
makes you sure of your appearance 
from hat to shoes. The whole family 
will like this idea.

' 1*0 eliminate ironing, wring loose- 
i ly, shake garments, hang carefullyMY NEW POSTWAR KITCHEN

• A lot of women are planning new 
kitchens with the help of the St.Charlca 
Kitchen Plan Book. They arc ordering, 
too, 80 that they can be among the 
first to get new kitchens when we get 
through filling orders for Unde Sam.

These new St. Charles, Custora-Buflt. Steel 
Kitchena will be finer than ever before—will 
include many new conveniences and improve
ments. Take atepa now to get yours after materiala have been relesaed 
use. First, let us help you plan your kitchen. 
Then, place your order and receive a Certifi* 
cate of Delivery Preference. 
rH£E lOOK—Write today for Olustrated 16< 

, I page book of kitchen ideas, 
also details of our plannins 
service and delivery prefer* 
ence plan.
ST. CHARLES MFG. CO. 
1629 Dana St.SL Chorias.llL

The majority of mirror manufacturers use Pittsburgh Plate Class because of its 
beauty and accurate reflertions. So the Piltshurgh Label on a mirror or top is 
your assurance of good plate glass, no matter who makes the product. Re
member, if you want the best, be sure your mirror or top is made of plate glass.

ptlypromfrom war

I Pittibur||fa Plate (lloM Compeor 
201&4 (.real Bld(., Picuburgh 19, Ps.

P1mh> Mnd me. without obli^lioa. yonr new, froa book- 
Ul, •Diiilod ’'Decoratidf your Hume with CIom.”Fssetoating ways to gi^e your J 

roocna charm and sparkle with { 
mirrors and plate glass. ESec- { 
tivtt, inerpensive ideas. 12 ■
pages, illustrated in full color. ■
Send for your fre« copy. i

/VSSM

St.Ckarles dJttrtu,
CUSTOM BUILT City. Slau
Steel Kitchens Work caps nceJ not lie ironcJ, 

kill Jnetl smooth bowl 77over a
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TREET'S your meat
for low-point meals

LETS LVE

Glazed Treet and Apples
Quick mnd Thrifty. A cinch to &x!

Rich with meat and deUtinua to eat t That’s
Glazed Treet and Apples... a big meat feast 
of juicy, tender Treet slices gaumiahed with 
refreshing glazed appl
You need so few ration points, you’ll want

es. And that’s not all!

it again and again! If your dealer is out of umbrella handle. Price 20^
Treet occasionally, remem-1 can Armour's Treet Apples

Vi cup brown sugar 1 cup sugar her it’s because war needsV4 cup fruit juice or synm 1 cup water come first. So, keep onMake a thkk syrup from the brown sugar and fruit American Home Pattern A649
asking for Treet!Juice. Use leftover juice or syrup from any canned

fruit. Cut Treet into slices and cover them with syrup.
Broil 5 minutes in a broiler set 4 inches under beat
unit Garnish Treet with hot glazed apples made by A650: Gay as a nursery rhyme is
cooking cored apple alicea in augar and water ayrup serving table wheels. Stronjonuntil clear. Serves 4.

enough to live a strenuous life, itsYour fam^will love every tender morsel of 
delicious Treet...for it’s made from chopped 
pork shoulder meat, fine ham and other 
selected pork cuts. ..oii high-vitamin meats!

Whether baked, fried or sliced cold, ready- 
to-eat Treet always tastes grand. And re
member. it's all meat...no bone, no waste!

shelves and rirrular end leaves wil
prove an asset to any outdoo
party. Instructions and pattern 15e

Want Added Meat Flavor?

Try VITALOXl
Armour’s new meat-flavor discov
ery makes a rich brown gravy or a
tasty hot drink...peps up sauces.
stews, soups , . . without points!

® Aiaoua ABO COBPABtArmour and Company Outdoor lurmiure drstgntd b.i
i^or fine$$ quality andftaeor atJt for 

Star Conasd Meats. Star Bam and Bacon 
Stor Beet. Veal and Lomb. Star Sausages 
Cleverbloom Poultry aad Dolry Products.

American Home Pattern A650y<M( /ret the $amr 
delicioiu ready-lo- 
eat Treet whether 
it's in tin or gt<uA.'

Charles and Bertram BrotenoUlI
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BARBECUE WITH END SEATS ADJUSTABLE DRAFT CONTROL CONVERSION TO INCINERATOR
^.0Amfrrican HAme Pattern A651: Picnic in comfort aroand tbi« well-planned outdoor fireplace lance 

enouKb for family groups yet compact and full of ideas. Draft control and incinerator conversion, special 
features, end walls convenient for sealing and dining. Pattern includes construction and materia] data. 20<

1 •

f
AMERICAN HOME PAHERNS FOR YOUR OUTDOOR LIFE rt

A6SI

v; K

and PLAY 1;
%

A653

Looks like we’ll all be spending another 
^ summer pretty close to home this year 

—so be wise, prepare for it right now! Too 
early? Not at all. Remember, come spring 
and we’ll be up to our necks in that bigger 
and better Victory garden. No time for the 
workbench, then. Better get ready for those 
well earned moments of necessary relaxa
tion and play needed as morale boosters 
these hectic days. Before you lies inspira
tion galore. A good outdoor fireplace is 
really a must—and here we present one that 
is tops in ingenuity, and mighty good look
ing to boot. You'll welcome, too, the 
fortable Adirondack chairs, the sprij^itly 
serving table—and, say, won’t the younger 
element go for the play apparatus in a big 
way. Patterns contain complete construc
tion drawings and material specification. 
WTiere noted, too, you'll get tracings for 
the gay peasant-like painted decorations.

f

American Home Pattern A653: 
This sturdy ‘^jungle gym” takcM 
DP very little yard area. Plans 
and specifications included. 10<

Painted decorations by Lietta

American Home Pattern A6.12: 
Wading pool or sandbox depend
ing on junior's whims. Extra large 
with toy storage boxes at each end. 
Ladders and detachable slide for 
the tiny tot. Complete with tracing 
patt«‘rns of gay designs for 25^

A652

com-

I
A654 If

i

PUjh-yard apparatus adapted from designs by Greteben M. Stoutmeyer, Mrs. Carl Conde

American Home Pattern A654: Ontdoor gv-mnasium featuring swing, 
trapeze and detachable slide. One man teeter totter can be made 
separately or as part of twit. Decoration tracings included for 25^

Order Year AneHren ffane Prtirm 

from AfnerWan Hemr Panm 
SSI Fonnh Aveeme, Nrw York City 10, Now York
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CALLING ALL FISH . . . from the eastern
iflttdboard, west coast, gulf coast, inland 

"'^^Ipeams and lakes, and the five Great
Lakes! Over six billion pounds of fish and 
shellfish are needed this year to feed our
selves. our men and women in uniform, and
our Allies. That’s a lot of fish! Fish author
ities declare that there are 150 different
names for saltwater fish, sixty names for 
freshwater fish, and twenty for shellfish. 
How many can you name? How many do 
you eat? Perhaps you haven't thought of 
using the lesser known species but from a 
nutritional analysis all types of fish are 
good eating and should be tried.

Fish is a good source of animal protein 
because of its completeness in the neces
sary amino acids. About twenty per cent 
by weight of the edible portion of fish is 
this tissue-building, keeping-well protein. 
Fish also contain valuable oil or fat. From
one to twenty per cent of the weight of fish 
is due to oil and this varies with the kind of
fish.'The real contribution is in the field of
vitamins and minerals. Shellfish from the
eastern seaboard is particularly high in 
iodine, the substance needed os a goiter 
preventive. (Nature peculiarly enough has 
endowed the eastern coastline with iodine, 
while water and soil in other parts of the 
country are not as richly benefited.) Other 
minerals equally importont and generously

SENSE



found in fish include calcium, iron, 
copper and phosphorus.

As would be expected, people re
siding in communities where fish
ing is the major industry also con
sume larger quantities of fish, while 
inlanders consume very little fish. 
With speed of transporting frozen, 
salted or brined, smoked, or canned 
fish, the per capita consumption 
could increase. Now it ranges be
tween a negligible amount in the 
inland states to 30 pounds per per
son in fishing communities, making 
an average of 4j4 pounds per ca
pita. Since fish offers so much nutri
tive value, what a shame that the 
old custom of fish only on Fridays 
and religious days predominates! 
What’s wrong with the other days 
of the week for a fish dinner?

In spite of war hindrances and 
handicaps, such as less manpower, 
fewer fishing boats, engines, hard 
fiber ropes and twines, and fishnets 
. . . all standard equipment for 
catching fish ... the fishermen 
who conduct the large industry of 
supplying the nation with fish have 
done a noble job. To carry on such 
a business, fish are gathered into 
boats (regardless of weather) from 
nets which have been placed in 
strategic fishing grounds, speeded 
to markets protected in beds of ice 
and sold fresh. Fish are also sold 
frozen, salted and brined, smoked, 
or canned. The big four in canned 
fish are salmon, sardines (pil
chards), tuna, and mackerel. Vita
min A is now extracted in large 
amounts from cod and halibut. 
Soupfin and dogfish shark and the 
ling cod are also being use for the 
purpose of obtaining commercial 
vitamin A. For stock feeding, the 
menhaden, herring and pildiard 
are used since stock requires pro
tein and vitamins also for better 
egg and milk production. Fish are 
also caught commercially for their 
oil content which is particularly 
needed for glycerine and soap.

According to records of fish 
caught in 1940, in the New Eng
land coastal waters, haddock, rose- 
fish, cod, sea herring, and whiting 
led in tonnage. In shellfish—clams, 
lobsters, oysters, scallops, and crabs 
led in the order named in popular
ity. From' the Great Lakes, the 
five leading fish were lake her
ring, lake trout, yellow perch, yel
low pike, and carp. From the 
waters of the Mississippi buffalo- 
fish, carp, and catfish led, while 
the leaders in the so-called shell
fish group were frogs, turtles, 
shrimp, crawfish, and terrapin. 
Looking at production figures re
veals regional preferences in fish. 
No wonder each region con
tributes its pibce de resistance! 
Chowders and lobster from New

GRANDMA SHOWS YOU

3 New Tiavorlrie
TO MAKE “OLD FAMILY 
FAVORITES” TASTIER

[ SRANDMA’S SPECIAL BAKEDB^

Whether you bake beans 
yourself or 
baked beans, give them a 
richer flavor with Grand
ma's Molasses — adding 
1/2 Cup to every 2 cups of 
uncooked beans, 2 tbsp. 
to 2 cups prepared beans. 
Grandma’s sweeter, mel
lower molasses is made 
the old feshioned way, 
without sulphur dioxide 
or other preservatives.

prepareduse

1
I

!

GRANDMA’S PERFECTION WAFFLES

Add • 1 tbsp. Grandma's 
Molasses for every cup of 
flour or prepared mix. 
Your waffles will have a 
finer flavor, bake to a more 
tempting, golden brown. 
Then for adelicious butter- 
stretching "top-off,” heat 
1 part butter or margarine 
to 3 parts Grandma’s Mo
lasses. Serve Aor in pitcher. 
Mm—tastes wonderful!

TO
Its

GRANDMA’S HOT SPICED MILK

I
I lovet To make youngsters 

hot cereal—add 1 tbsp. 
Grandma’s Molasses and 

tsp. cinnumon 
cup milk. Mix well, beat 
thoroughly. Serve on hot 

Delicious — and 
rich! For recipes and

I
I
I
I to 1I
I
I
I

cereal.I
I

iron-table use, try Grandma’s 
Molasses. Get a jar and 
taste how good real old 
fashioned molasses can be!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A*'*'*'

P of «U kinds.

I II II-

GBANMA'S FREE I
American Molasses Co., Dept. AM-3 
120 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
Please send me FREE Grandma's 91 deli- 
douB Molasses recipes.

(Please print plainly)

,1 y^arei Kindt® 
\ fast-'..easy.

OLD FASHIONED

MOLASSES A PRODUCT OF FAMOUS
CLUB ALUMINUM

Name.

Address.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.StateCity.

The American Home, March, 194482
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F. Ai. Ucmarest Recipe printed on back of each photograph

left on). When the fish is pan-dressed, then 
the entrails, head and tail, and usually the fins 
are removed. Large fish are cut into slices or 
steaks. Fillets are cut from the fleshy part 
along the fish’s backbone. Fillets may be single 
or butterfly (really double fillets.) Sticks are 
uniform pieces cut from large fillets. When 
purchasing fresh fish at the market, in the 
round or whole, look for these telltale signs: 
bright, bulging eyes; firm and elastic flesh; 
scales that cling to the skin; and reddish pink

England, oysters from Long Island, crawfish 
from the Mississippi, Rockefeller oysters made 
famous in New Orleans, crab Louis in Port
land, Oregon, steamed tiny shrimp dunked in 
sauce along the Embarkadero in San Fran
cisco, and last but not least, planked whitefish 
from the Great Lakes section.

Fish are especially prepared for sale in re
tail markets. The term whole or round applies 
to lie fish as landed. When only the entrails 
are removed the fish is drawn (head and tail

gills with a fresh odor. Only stale fish smells 1 
When purchasing shellfish, remember you 

can buy crabs and lobsters alive or already 
cooked. Shrimp may be purchased cooked, too.. 
Or when buying raw shrimp to cook at home, 
they are headless. Clams, oysters, and mussels 
are purchased alive in the shell. You may also 
purchase clams and oysters in the bulk, 
shucked out of the shells. Scallops are sold 
out of the shell; the choicest of scallops are 
from the bay, but the sea scallops are larger.
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I
 IKE the rainbow-hued sunset 

after a stormy day, it’s the 
^ ending that counts. The be
ginning of the story—or the meal 

—may not have a dramatic come- 
on, but its the final act which 
clinches. So, bring on the glamt *- 
ous desserts packed with good 
flavor, nutrition, and health!

Psychologically, it’s the dessert 
that finishes off a meal. It’s that 
final brush stroke of an artist 
which either makes or breaks 
a picture, figuratively speaking. 
Along with a steaming hot cup of 
coffee or tea, how wonderful to 
inhale deeply and declare with a 
satisfied sigh “all’s right with the 
world.” No matter how tough the 
day’s work, it’s the dessert which 
puts the final exclamation to the 
concluding chapter of the day.

Presenting herewith are four 
curtain callers which will surely 
bring encore and applause from all 
members of the family, from small 
fry to grandpa. So, you don't like 
Bread Pudding! Then try this one 
dressed up with chocolate bits. 
Well, you might have the dish left 
intact, but all the crumbs will 
vanish. When the day has been 
particularly trying for all, slip in 
Hollywood Pie for a thriller and a 
taste pleaser. You won’t have any 
left for a second showing!

Cape Cod Pudding is a dessert 
nostalgic with homey molasses and 
spicy flavors. And the Rosy Apple 
Balls are so versatile that without 
sauce they are excellent lunch box 
cupcakes or after school snack.

All of these desserts prove a 
point, tool That is, good eating 
which is good nutrition can come 
at the conclusion of a meal just as 
well as at the beginning. They 
have ingredients which taken in
dividually reveal vitamins and 
minerals galore. Taken collectively, 
they spell desserts which will bring 
everyone scurrying to the table. 
After all desserts have a purpose 
in a menu ... to supply nutrients 
and to give a final good taste to 
a satisfying meal. Desserts for 
the family can have glamor, and 
not always reserved for company.
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• chocolate chipI puddingII
I Preparation time:

cup sugar
0 ^sp. saJt

2 cups whole wheat bread cubed
''' cup shredded whole grain cereal
3 eggs beaten
2 cups milk

t
* 70 min.V2

KInr->

Chicken Pie 
it rates 

\ sky-high! cUT slices of stale bread into Yz inch cubes. Arrange a layer of bread cubes and cereal in the bottom of a buttere^ baking dish. Sprinkle half 
chocolate bits over it. Add the remaining bread cubes and cereal. Beat eggs, 
add sugar, salt, milk and vanilla, and pour over bread in casserole. Sprinkle 
the remaining chocolate bits over top. Place the baking dish in a pan of hot 
water and bake in a moderate oven (32S°F.) for 60 minutes. Serve warm or
cold. As a bread pudding this is something different, particularly appealing to 
children and men. Yes, and mothers, too!

» 5ert!es 4-6

the

IIMOST**"
. 1

1: I
I

^00 cal.

AN Home Kitch

inThe Ameeic
Per serving--------

I
I
I • blushiaq apji/e EN

ball
»Pr, I

eparationcup uppj^,s A tsp, ajjspi^^. 
n cup sifted flour' powder

60 min.I (diced II small) IA tsp. salt 
^ cffg beaten 

cup milk
melted butter

I

ftI^ tsp. lemon juVe^^' I

c or f“margarine I• There’s a world of flavor- 
lure for leftovers, stews and 
budget dishes in a bottle of 
Heinz 57 Sauce! Made from 
racily spiced, long-mellowed 
tropical and domestic fruits 
and vegetables, this number- 
one wartime condiment is a 
grand table sauce — works 
wonders for your cooking! 
Why not try a bottle?

^ORE, pare and dice apples into small pieces, sprinkle with Vi tsp. allspice. Sift Sour, baking powder and salt tog thcr. Melt butter and add with beaten egg to milk. 
Then blend liquid with dry ingredients and 1 tsp. lemon juice. Beat until smooth. Add 
apples to this batter, stirring until every piece is coated. Fill gtea.<ed muffin tins 
bake in (375°F.) oven for 45 minutes (until firm and brown on tup;.
Note: These apple balls may be covered with a fruit sauce and served as a glamorous

I dessert or they may be eaten as muffins. Give dad and the children a delightful surprise.
} by packing them in their lunch boxes,

» Yields: 10 muffins 70 cal.

Home Kitchen

I
I

IIand
II SAVING fats and 

I waste paper for 
needs is ur

gent. Make it 
part of regnlac 

daily routine

IIII
II I warI

Heinz
57-SAUC£

Iper muffinI

inThe American
I
t

TI
INOW is the lime 

to set your house 
in order for this 

season scanning. 
Chech on equip
ment and brush 
up on the correct 
and safe methods

• Hollywood pie17 flavors blended into one I
I

~ “--V
PrI tFitU

2 cups dried 
t cup sliced

Meringue;
2 egg whites beaten

ng:•f'. I
I

% cup water 
Vt, cup orange marmalade
Yz cup chopped walnuts (optional) 

inch pie shell

3 tbs. brow

prunes
applesI

I
Baked 9I

II stiffI

E n sugarI
j-iT prunes by cutting in half, removing stone. Cook prunes with apples and I ^ cup water for about 15 minutes until prunes are tender and apples are soft. Remove 

• from fire, add orange marmalade and chopped walnuts. Fill baked pie shell. To makeI meringue, beat egg whites stiff and dry. Add sugar, free from lumps, gradually and
continue beating until meringue is stiff. Using two large spoons, put meringue in spoonfuls
around the edge of the pie. Bake in a slow (300°F.) oven for S minutes or until 
is light brown

IVhen you wont ' 
Doylies, say Roy lies!
No laundering—when 
soiled, save them and turn in 
with your other waste paper!

I
II
I 'Serves 6-8I

I meringueIBy mokers of ROYLEDGE Pooer Shelving
(

2S2 cal.I Per7esied in
The American

servingt
f Home Kitchf • Cape CndIJl ENpudding IfI f I( Preparati II time: 45 Imin.\ Pk. ei 

3 tbs.
If ORJKGE-GEHEFaUIT "j

1 MilRI/U^LAS£ I
gingerbread mix
grated orange rind 

cup raisins
I

I FILE your federal 

I income tax re- 
I turn EARLY.
• Don’t wait till 

March 15th!

<^up chopped
> cup“'’cr”^' i-ica 

P Cold water
walnuts I

It’s a happier day that be
gins with this fruit-laden 
NEW marmalade, chock- 
full of the juiciest fresh 
oranges and 
grapefruit 
Just delicious 
CLASEJt.CRANDELLCO.

ChictgoS

I

ToJLo the gingerbread mix, add orange rind, raisins and walnuts, mixing J thoroughly. Then to this mixture, add the orange juice and water, stirring very |
; well. Pour batter into a greased 8 inch square pan. Bake in 350^F. oven for «
* 30 to 3S minutes. Cool pudding, cut in squares and serve with any variety of •
• fruit sauces (apple-cranberry sauce, cherry, or blueberry, custard, or lemon I
I sauce).

I Serves 8

II4.4 f

WEeOUGKrtXinAMIAfl BONDS

4^pO'HTSl 1
j ktnS ••

NO I
\Tr» «**• .

odpilRBESl -
I I

WAR IRANI 250 cal. II per serving •^es!ed in
American

I
I

Home Kitche86 IN I
I

t



You Can coolerator 
STRETCH CUTS FOOD BILLS 1

Ihr Sparkling

MORNING
FRESHNESS

'—Try This Tonight —*

IF YOU wake up tired and listless—if 
youT freshness and “sparkle" are slip* 
pin/; away io the stress of these strenuous 

times—you should know this!
_ Thousands are drinking a cup of Oval* 

tine night and morning—for radiant 
morning freshness and vigorous days.

For Ovaltine is a scientific/ood'-concen* 
trate designed to do two important things.

first, taken warm at bedtime, it fosters 
sound sleep, without drugs. Stcond, it 
helps to build you up while you sleep. 
According to experts, two glasses daily, 
made with milk as directed, supply all the 
extra vitamins and minerals you need for 
utmost vitality—provided you just eat 3 
average-good meals a day, including citrus 
fruit or tomatoes. In addition Ovaldne 
also provides the basic food elements ab
solutely necessary to rebuild muscle, 
nerve and body c<^, and for vitality and 
endurance.

So why not turn to Ovaldne tonight, for 
better sleep and for morning freshness?

L WORRIED about rising food prices? 2. HOW?
Wondering how to give your family washed air refrigeration keeps fresh 
well-balanced meals and still stay fruits and vegetables frtsh longer. 
witiun your food budget? Invest in 
a Coolerator txtday for Coolerator 
will help to make yotir food dollars 
go farther.

it's easy! Coolerator’s

You'll be able to buy in quantity 
and SAVE! No repair bills to worry 
about) either, because there’s noth
ing to get out of order.

r. M. Demarest

OVALTINE
ROTOROOTER^JWd

CLOGGED DRAINS • SEWERS

NO DIGGINGI
# Doa b fo t» Ui« Inc
9 Md PeoLieiaff tlwted arWfefS aa9druiM. TiM ■•tiAAHVhi* ftoto-EooM 
WVM mmt itm rauIm tala BooWf Oumm Clmmiat speedily pamovas leva raatA 
seals ead elher dahrti. .. wi^oMb dig* 
■BA Na f Aefemlly luv

l»«h if ite lifts busImimmm every 
fcwe to BaiB

If tlie dotihle hoiier is in iise» 1 
bard—coolc Cflils in tbc l>oiIin{f

'BSPf DralaUoM TajMMmSpiruum* a aiarrod Mvin ua dnlia
to tboroucUV 
Trm ton^'fito water in the bottom part. or use

the water for makinjf tbc coffee

/|SERMO;SnVER/
V 3. lie enough for the entire family 

and beautifol to boot! Vitamins are 
protected, food odors vanish, and 
there’s always plenty of clear, taste- 
free ice for salads and beverages.
There’s never any need to cover 
food dishes. AndCoolerator’sbeau* 
tiful cabinet is so easy to keep clean 
and shining—all you need is a damp 
cloth! Absolutely silent, of course, 
because there are no moving parts.

SAVE WfTH COOLBUATOR AND BUY WAR BONOS AND STAMPS

I. THE PRICE TAG is easy on friend 
husband—only ^72,75 f.o.b. Du
luth. Although busy with war work, 
Coolerator has additional capacity 
for making this new refrigerator 
which meets WPB requirements. 
See your Coolerator dealer, or ice 
company, or write 
The
Company, Dept. 13,
Duluth, Minnesota.

'ssmssam

r(E dever hosteu wctcomek fhb with open 
arms,..so do guests when served from 
kmartly practical THERMO-SERVER. Large 
S-Quart crocks, of special stODCware. retain heat

B Dishes may be prepared in them, 
vcQ or chilled in refriEcrator. Deans 
ept piping hot. salads crisp and cold, 
ve Tumed-Wood Lids and Serving 
parate carrier isize 8 by 28 inches) 
Wheat-Straw Tone with decorative 
eep brown. It's ike P^tet weeding 
ary gift. Sent Prepaid, Only $12.50. 
HOtNE EQUrVIMSirr CO., D«p«.V-a 

3M N. IWtehljan Avs., Chlcage

; »72”Coolerator

p. o.a.Duum4

If tbc oven is on, I put whole 
cranberries in a cnltc or pie pan. 
sprinkle sugar over, and bake 
until berric.s
quick, easy, delectable

oolevcAoTEVERYTHING FOR FUN AT HOME
llndqoBTtan f«r«MMro»a qqntpmtolV 
k««M*orlam tor tb« botoa, dtiisMl 
«>■•••. tw¥*lll«. WbaaiN •■Mil**, *U. 
Writs for **Sueeosstvl SmoruMUS 
At Homo." N't Prool

tender. WTiatare a
! IN WAK OR PEACE NO FINER REFRIGERATIONsauce ♦ « •
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All alone and you’d love a cup of coffee? But it's too much trouble? 
You should use NescafL It*s easy to make a single cup... or many.

CHASING CARS IS 
NON-ESSENTIAL, TOO!A teaspoonful in a cup

Add hot footer it's ready The Boss says so. He taneht me 
how to ignore cars (ana even 
trucks!) with the Sergeant's Dog 
Book system.

Every dog's master ought to 
have that Book. It told us how
to get rid of my worms — -with 
Sergeant’s SURE SHOT Capsules 
(Puppy Capsules for small dogs). 
Gives the Boss tips on training 
and feeding me, treating my ills.

For your dog’s sake, get and 
read the new Dog Book. It’s free 
at drug and pet stores (or mail 
this coupon).

WTien maldng jelly or marmalade, 
I sKavc paraffin into tKc Kot stcr* 
ilized glasses. As tLc hot jelly is 
poured in, the paraffin rises to 
the top and seals each glass

SERQEANT’S, Dept.l3.C 
Rlihmimd 20, Va.

PttaM -all ttw NEW, 40-ssB«. 
lllu*tratMlS«ri«aflt'( Oeg

FREE
Print
Nime.

I store peanut hutter in the re
frigerator where die oil will not 
separate. The jar is hept upside 
down until opened so the top 
hutter will not become hard

Addm*.
!

DOG MEDICINES

I,

a
2

A quick cup of Kill mice without the 
trouble or mess of traps Of bait. Just 
put Mouse Seed in saucer and place 
where mice appear. They eat the 
Vemcli of the tiny, chemically treated 
seed, then they die. The easy, clean 
way to kill mice. Excellent results for 
over 50 years. Avoid substitutes. Get 
the genuine. At drug and other deal
ers. No mail orders. W. G. Reardon 
Laboratories. Inc., Port Cheater, N. ^

FULL FLAVORED FOFFEE
—that’s Nescafe sifting dry ingredients. I use same 

wax paper to put out hiscuits
Full flavored, because in Nescafe all 

the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee are 
"sealed in" by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
process developed by Nestld’s. In Nescafe, off the fra
grance, goodnessand stimulationof fine coffee are pre
served for you,roaster fresh,nntil released in your cup.

And Nescafe is so easy to prepare... a coffee extract, 
powdered for your convenience, it saves so much tinw- 
and work. There’s no coffee 
maker to get ready or clean,
DO gronods to dispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.

Nescafe is eeoDomical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want..* 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescafe for about 1)? per cup.

STOPS MOTH 
DAMAGE FOR FIVE 

YEARS OR
►

PAYS 
THE

Moths destroy hsrd- 
to-replace rugs, furni
ture, clothes, all year 
around. Prevent moth 
damage with odorless, 
stainless, inexpensive 
Berlou. Saves service
men's clothing for 
duration. Stands re
peated dry-cleanings. 
Only Berlou backs all 
claims with

BERLOU DAMAGE

I NESCAFE (PftOMOUNCEO nES CAFAY) IS A 
HISTU PRODUCT, COMFOSED OF EOUAl 

PARTS OF SKiUFUUr IREWED SOlURLE 
COFFEE AND ADDED CARROHYORATES 
(OEXTRiNS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) 

ADDED SOLCtY TO PROTECT THE FIAVOI.
Written S-Yeor Guarantee

If Berlou fails, we repair, replace,or pay 
value of article. Berlou is sold by leading de- 
partment,fumiture.drugandhardware*tores^ 
xlyour dealer can'tsuppiy. we will.
Sener Cb—t«ri Ofar Barton Sarvioa 

WrUa for Fraa Uotk Contrrl BaoUtt
Brown sugar Lept in the refrig
erator will not lump not 
W'hcn mayonnaise jars are almost 
empty. 1 mix sandwich Oiling in 
tlie jar and nothing is wasted

harden.
awAaoee svHeuev ncscaf ^ eiANt

BERLOU MFC. COlWPANY 
Dept. f1 mMorioM, Okie
DCDIAII <f^*aaanZ£td. ^P tRLUU M0TH5PRAYIwmsHt**NESTL£‘S PRODUCTS. INC. NEW YORK. U. S. A.MILK
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SAILINC FOR KODIAK
the 23 ap

OR HOW TO OlVE A LIVELY BON VOYAOE 
FOR ONE OFF TO THE WARS

SLJl

>4-4.

AftttNE X. ftRIIUEI^

FOR KOD/AK THf 53'*'’ 
WW THE ST»4RTLIWfr ANM00NCE<«£NT OF OWE Of 
WM eiRL FRIENDS, fltTHOUCH THIS IMPUED A 
RRTHER FAREUIEU , IT TURNED OUT TO K
A TOLW AND TEARLESS PARTY.

■pIMMMir 'KAY' ij\ koO/AK* WAJ a VAR'AT/oV 
W THE JUUENILE THRIUEV f/*r THE TAIL 5* Till MXfy."

ORE SF allR UiCt^i ^eWFAUllS ttlNWooSty
PROV16E0 A LARpj l,P p^i,pi5nR DiWlCH

o,aF
KOD/AK

THE EST THAT MONEY
U1

BUY !tOCATUN Of
' K\hf , T«E/V WA^

5tVnD , W8 »«$T. the w«f

AU# iXirCHBD iDITH 4
RlTuRl<E0 UUthS'

6H THE
VT PA Pin

UM the

r9^^S~=, .'fS " “*“* "*<

But MIRRO will be back again ... designed and built 
to cook your meals even better than ever... as soon 
as our full’time work for Victory is finished.

Until that day comes, take extra good care of the 
MIRRO aluminum ware you have. Get a// the long 
useful life that’s built into your MIRRO.. .the finest 
aluminum cooking utensils!

m

A CLBAN PLATE IS A PATPIOTiC PLATE 
From horo to Victory, let’s all prevent fooJ waste!

jF«(iT FflasE^iEEAi Aiii/i/res

»L50 WHO 4S TO PAer,CB„,IM fc 08^0 R"'’* • Y« ^ jtftNS WE«5 ^

, fi-p . lotttg
3UST PPfif^BQ, AATHR £NTI^AN'5 ftJEag

mo 2 ^£Ams

MIRROTHE FINEST ALUMINUM
>}UW'ST5 UIHiCH /YAO

V ia,riP.i/''CLciZiJu4^ L^rwipa/v.
A.1.1J M 001> S

-/MANITOWOC WISCONSIN

UP WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
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The flavort old-fashioned. 
The grain is whole wheat - 
The family; will cheer for 
This steaming hot treat!

jr

I i
I*?z

1I i:«r
in

!

Wheatsworth
CeRBAL y««<r

•' '*e

I‘•r

i
ri.W

I
a,rI

i

AhOld-time fla\-or,fnll of zestl 
Sturdy, whole wheat nour- 
Lshmeutl All the enjoyment 
and value of naturd whole 
grain brought to perfection 
by thorough cooking.

r.
u. <^‘’Hsr^ii£Tp_5 sf white 

WAi THE TAftl-E 
^HT£pp,jj£^ Pl^C ft

its

rir.

X
i8(G(

r* PW
I I

iV-iMI

LIAi: -5
H\ljt Mod* by NABISCO . . . 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
1

1-5

th' I

ooma ftcRE 
“KHi' AN» " 

Jy^B.0«H0lNtr 

pOlNTlNfr T» ~

WERE *f SP'ft'’'"

MlNftTUftE

SEAuEC

i-.•t»

^Jllifcrw V f
ANOPm Sm Th*r*'( only _____

i»n’t at your food ttero, »ond a ponny postcard with doelv't 
nomo to Whoottworth, Station “O"—Box 3A3—Now York 11, N. Y.

Wkootiworth Corool. If rteno

Remember?I NEW!
?-vrOR BEST 

WASHING 
RESULTS WothoK Wool Perfectly

Contains no soap, oil or lot. Leaves swooton, 
socks, btonkots, baby's things soft, fluffy, roo/ly 
cIma. Alod* for woe! by a wool firm. At art 
noodlowork, notion and other deportments el 
leading department end chain stores . 2S<

45

flftOE ffP

Tfi the TIKY

fkPtRHMGErS FWn 
PAPtRHWGEVS Wm SIZE

placellpAGE^
lEpAGE'S

M«{j
TXEU 

mm BEAAiivj 

|“EIIe tisb 
HfiKCiSS.

“e«e
WoGiFoom Con>., 10 W. 20, N.Y. C«

AMAZING NBW RUG
CLEANING POWDER

■tvPi
,„W.lv..wlv.U^a n Just sprinkle TAM-KLEEM ea /1

ruu. bTUBlt in. Uibd 1st vacuum fj 
olaaaer tamove all dirt in a fP'- 
Will not injure, ahrlnk or fade /U 
rujni; At ynur dealer or vrrlta - — - dlrMt. Bend fur /riie t, /22S2e1 liDuklet. "llouMrhold / ' 
Kfftmmti/ liints InWar-Tlme.'* /./.

N««, sttrsBtire htrlcyard 
aparununt for bmxlkne up to 
50 chicks. rsUltiK hrullon, or 
kmvlnxStolUla^’en. Slronc. 
durable cuiistrucUon. Alto 
Ideal for baiiUmu. Write for 
prloM end acuniUm. 

RADFORD COMPANY, 37 WIs. Avs.. Oshkoth, WIs..

C>^P!
TAMMSSIUCAC0..22B-CJ., N.leSslIcSL.Clii^l.miiHM fabric*.CL6%& dfi THE

E\--ENIN<;, A PARE WELL
n.

It will be back 
watch for its return!

AlV

J,

G • G

Spode Starter Sets 
$1735 

Service for 4 people

(irjij
i^CL Same thing applies to all the 

other famous Maimii^-Bowmaa 
household electrical appliances. 
After victory, we’re all set to go 
with a top-quality line that is 
well worth waiting fort Right 
now, of course, our production 
goes 100'i'o to the armed sen,'- 
ices, but research on peacetime 
product improvement has never 
stopped. Remember...

UP

WeSfi'NTfi^ fiiNO

To OUit,

l*HSnSi

We urge you to buy War Bonds to 
the limit before considering the pur
chase of Spode — the Fine English 
Dinnerware. Write fer Booklet 17.
Bolt Agents and Wholesale Distrihutors

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

UlfTH|3U(E 8£5r

TK£ iomsir ca Manning-Bowman
—Means BestgoK mu^sU.S. War Bonds

MS”
SERVICE FOR 135,000,000 PEOPLE

MBRIDCN, CONN.
UP Ke«p on backing fhe offock 

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
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CIJI r()RI> PARCHEK

Identify the papers by symbols, 
shuffle and pass around. Each 
player chooses the three he thinks 
most interesting, and scores these 
accordingly. Total scores are col
lected and the one with the high
est is given War Stamps.

To play EUROPEAN BOUN
DARIES. provide each with an out
line map of Europe, and let them 
determine the new boundaries 
which they believe should prevail 
after the war. When all are fin
ished. name all the European coun
tries before the war and ask them 
to explain omission of some, and 
to justify their map of the future.

WORLD BALANCE is a relay 
race with competing players going 
the length of the room and back, 
balancing a small globe (or orange 
with map pasted on it) on an in
verted pie plate. If “balance’’ is 
not maintained and the globe falls 
oft, the unlucky player has to go 
back and start all over again.

Your centerpiece might consist 
of a post, standing on end. On a 
cardboard or wooden platform at 
the top arrange two opposing 
forces of toy soldiers and equip
ment, a card tacked on the post 
to read POSTWAR. And scatter 
over a white cloth cut-out colored 
maps of various countries.

The repast can be elaborate or 
not, as you wish, but carry out 
your theme with little menus iden
tifying the food in international 
terms: creamed Turkey, Enf’lish 
muffins, Danish pastries, and Jai^.

W I I I 1 so much talk about 
postwar plans, why not 
give a party built 

around thb theme? Tbe following 
rhymed invitation will establish 
the idea of the affair:
Here is your bid to our Postwar Party,
But you don^ have to be an intelligent 

smarty.With tbiniung and hokum and much 
jollity,

We’ll consider the world as we’d like it 
to be.

Hang a large map in the central 
location, and cut small ones out of 
newspapers to display elsewhere.

SPECIAL ENVOY IS the first 
game on the program. Duplicates 
of instructions are passed to the 
guests, informing them that each 
has been appointed an envoy of his 
country and must make a flying 
trip to a list of cities in the order 
named. In each city he will present 
his credentials to the ambassa
dor and will be given additional 
“papers” (a slip with the name of 
that city), which he must present 
in turn to the ambassador in the 
next city on his list. The object is 
to return to the State Department 
(the hostess) as soon as possible.

When all is ready, the ambassa
dors take up positions as widely 
separated as can be arranged. Each 
is anned with a large card bearing 
the name of the country where one 
of these cities is located, and a 
supply of slips with the name of 
that city. Thus, after his first call, 
each envoy will have “papers” to 
present to each ambassador he 
visits. There may be some trouble 
identifying the cities by countries. 
Your list might include such cities 
as the following: El Ale- 
main (Egypt), Lashio 
(Burma), Saigon (French 
Indo China)
(Java), Omsk (Russia),
Lwow (Poland).

WAR BOND SPENDING wiU give
the guests a chance to get their 
breath back. Each guest describes 
in fifty words or less what he plans 
to buy with the money from his 
War Bonds in the postwar period.

Thc American Home, March, 1944

FOIL LISTLESS UEALSl
Many foods are apt to be humdrum without 
the zesty tanp of lemon. Clear soups call for it. 
salad dressings thrive on it, tomato and th<- 
other j uices need it, tea fairly cries for it! Bright. 
squeezable lemon quarters on the table make 
it handy for everyone to add flavor and healtli.

SAVE LOST VITAKINS!^^
Cooking is the villain, vitamins the victim. 
Fresh lemon juice restores vitamins, perks up 
the fiavor of asparagns, beets, brcH^coli, cab
bage, cauliflower, spinach, and other greens.
It helps fresh, canned or stewed fruits in the , 
same way. And rememl»er, whenever you add 
lemon you add health.

BSVI7E FAKIL7 BUDaSTS!
A bright and lively lemon garnish will dress 
up thrifty dishes, increase their enjoyment, 
too. Fish becomes something super! Lemon in 
sauces or gravies gives added flavor to inex
pensive meats. Try grated peel on puddings or 
cobblers. Cook apple sauce with lemon strips. 
Bread pudding isnew witbalemou clear sauce!

UAEE THAT HAPPY EITI)IN(}|
Homemade lemon pie! Could there he a hap
pier finale to anymeal! Bank it high with fluffy 
meringue and be sure to use fresh lemon juice 
and grated peel for that brisk, fragrant tang. 
Then get ready to take a bow from the whole 
family w>hcn you bring it in!

LEHOHS BUILB HEALTH! They are a rich source of vitamin 
C, a good source of 6i, the only known source of vitamin P. They 
aid digestion,alkalinize. Lemons are included in the ’'Basic?" 
food groups, recommended for better nutrition. Probably no 

other food helps you in so many ways. Sunkist’s free booklet offers over 100 
interesting recipes.Write Sunkist, Sec. 2103, Los Angeles, 55, California.

Sunkist Lemons in trademarked tissue 
wrappers are the finest andjuiciest from 
. coe^eratin^ Calif omia growers.

FOR GOOD HEALTH AND GOOD FUVOR

Batavia

Sunkist
CaiUorni^ Lemons
BUY MORE WAR SONDS AND STAMPS
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NEGLECTED! (because your hair is gray?)
*C/airo/ boni^hef every frace of gray or graying 

hair... swiftly, surety, beautifully

CLAftOL Kiers Youi Sfctcr. it com> 
pletely avoids that brassy look of old 
f^oned dyes. NO OTHER PROD* 
UCT gives such natural-looking 
results.

•EftfSf svtsrirurrs that can’t give you 
Clairol’s beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costs you no more!

PpPP . . ."II $*cr«ls for B»auHfvl Hear." 
I ItLL This booiciaf ieils you how lo give your 
hot radhnl beauty... sdentiEcally. Just write

CUIKOLINL, Depl. H-2, F. a Box U5S, Stomford. Coos. 
*Caulioni Usa only as directed on the label

Why are so many women—women 
your a^ and older—sought aftv 
and admired when your only harvest 
is . . . neglect? Is it because they’ve 
refused to put up with the tragedy of 
old-looking gray hair?

Let your own mirror show you the 
difference after you’ve had a treat
ment with Clairol. Your eyes will 
sparkle, your lips will curve in a smile, 
your whole face will light up when 
you see how much younger-iooking 
you are with colorful hair.

OAMOt IS OBJOHTTUI —YouT hair luxu
riates in a froth of iridescent bubbles. 
And quickly—almost before you know 
it —it’s clean, silky soft and perma
nently colored. Every trace of gray 
hair has vanishcdl

CLAffiOi IS DfKMOASU—You don’t have 
to be afraid when you use Clairol. It is 
made from the purest, most expensive 
ingredients obtainable. Each of 
Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades is 
laboratory controlled tinder skilled 
specialists. Clairol shades are uniform 
... assuring a perfect match.

copvmarr ism. ojuroi. mc*

WITH A “CARTER”
WATER PRESSURE DRAIN CLEANER

ilEDWlG COHEN. Oueet Hcltb I-Mitoi of ihe Month

ITH the passing of 
time, some of you who 
read this page will be 

tc^d you have diabetes. It has been 
estimated by a noted authority 
that one out of every fifty-four 
persons now in the United States 
has or will develop diabetes. Al
though once called “a rich man’s 
disease,” diabetes is truly no re
specter of age, sex, or status.

Diabetes is a chronic disease. 
Once diabetes has been diagnosed, 
one lives with the disease for one’s 
lifetime. But it is a disease one 
can live with; there is no attendant 
pain, no disfigurement-—only a 
certain amount of inconvenience. 
DiabetK is one of the most private 
of all diseases. Unless one lives in 
close contact with others, the 
knowledge that one is a diabetic 
may remain one’s own concern.

The onset of this illness may be 
almost unnoticed. It is not a dis
ease one “catches.” Due to an un
known disturbance, the produc
tion of insulin in the body is de

creased or completely stopped. The 
action of insulin in the normal 
person is to bum part of the sugar 
from dij^ted foods and store the 
rest. In the absence of this insulin, 
the sugar derived from normal 
food cannot be properly burned or 
stored and finds its way into the 
bloodstream. The kidneys, on the 
watchout, try to help with the ex
tra load and carry away large 
quantities of sugar in the urine. 
The increased desire for fluids and 
the passing of a greater amount 
of urine are frequently the first 
symptoms noticed in this disease.

Let’s see what this actually 
means. Our bodies are very demo
cratic. Regardless of what we eat, 
within our bodies all foods are re
duced to their basic elements: 
carbohydrates, fats, proteins, min
erals, vitamins, and water. These 
are the properties which help keep 
the body functioning normally, and 
for normal body function the food 
must be digested and assimilated 
into the bloodstream of the body.
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WThis sturdy draiu cleaiief 
makes a tight, direct connecuoo between 
drain and£aucet, using hot and cold water 
pressure to blast out stoppages, grease, 
dirty soap curds and corrosion. No mov
ing pans, any woman can use it. This 
plumber's helper does a thorough job on 
lavatories, bathtubs, kitchen sinks, laun
dry tubs, toilets and floor drains. Used by 
thousands—get yours today! Ask your 
neighborhood dealer or you may order
direct by sending coupon.

ONTHANK-DAVIS CO.
DesMomesS, lotatDepuAH’3

WATER mSSURE DRAINV^EANE

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
Oothaok-Dtvis Co.. Dei>C. -AH-3 
Des Moines 9, lovm
nieticIoseS2.50. Send me Carter Drain Cleaner, 
2]-i fulensth.pBT iMgfk

Family tixm, . 99. Send me Carter Drain Qean er.

Smme.

Address.Good Woaookoopiat
.State.City.
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VITAMINS
IN ONE TINY

CAPSULE

flitroiJ M. L^mbtrl Jrotn rred^ru Ltwn

to give themselves daily their own 
hypodermic injections of insulin.

The knowledge diabetics need in 
order to keep well and happy is, 
in many ways, similar to that 
which we all should practice. First 
a diabetic should remain under 
medical care. After the diagnosis 
has been made and the early in
structions given, the physician will 
decide how often examinations are 
necessary for the patient.

It has been found that tartar 
forms on teeth more r^idly in 
diabetes and teeth need careful 
cleaning morning and night. The 
most insignificant scratch, bruise, 
etc. may become a source of dan
ger. Certain tissues become less 
well nourished because of circula
tory changes, and wounds in these 
areas are slow to heal and are 
easily infected as a result.

When the circulation is poor, the 
feet, being farthest from the heart, 
need special attention. The dia
betic can learn the simple care of 
his feet which will repay him in 
improved health and security. Feet

So any treatment of diabetes 
must logically cut down first the 
carbohydrates which become body 
sugars upon digestion. There are 
certain diabetics for whom this is 
all the treatment necessary. By 
using care in the choice of foods, 
a happy balance can be found be
tween the amount of insulin being 
produced and the amount of car
bohydrate foods this insulin will 
care for without difficulty.

In 1922 Dr. Banting and Dr.
Best in their laboratory were able 
to produce insulin in quantity and 
this revolutionized the outlook for 
all those suffering with diabetes.

Through tests a doctor can de
termine how much insulin a per
son needs to make up for his own 
insulin deficiency. This deficiency 
is not constant, so diabetics must 
be under continuous medical su
pervision. The insulin is given hy
podermically. We are always hop
ing that research will some day 
produce a preparation that may 
be taken effectively by mouth. 
Most diabetics learn very quickly
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should be washed daily in warm 
water and patted dry. Hard rub
bing is most definitely not advised. 
Nails should be cut straight across 
and kept short. Care should be 
taken to prevent blisters as they 
are painful and heal^rite slowlv.

Although insulin may be the 
magic key to life for the diabetic, 
consideration of diet is still 
sary. More and more the diabetic 
diet is becoming similar to that of 
the non-diabetic and the modifica
tions are distinctly not “peculiar” 
or conspicuous. At one lime the 
food required weighing on special 
scales. Today the diabetic is usual- 
ly taught to choose his foods in 
portions that are ordinarily served 
in any household or restaurant. 
The diet is prescri]^ by the phy
sician who is careful to include all 
the necessary food requirements.

The diabetic who makes 
telligent effort to learn something 
about nutritional values in gen
eral and about foods that may be 
properly substituted for each other, 
soon finds his choice is well nigh 
wide as is the choice in a normal 
diet. All fruits and vegetables are 
classified according to the amounts 
of sugar they contain. These groups 
are usually listed as 5%, 10%, 
lS%,and20% carbohydrate foods. 

Any item within any one group is I naturally equal in sugar value and } 
may be substituted for any other * 
in the same group. There are sim
ple charts which may be carried in 
a billfold to help one in the early 
days of the special diet.

And now one last word. The 
War has demonstrated the need 
for all of us to wear some type of 
identification. The diabetic must 
go one step further. His identifica
tion should also carry the informa
tion that he is a diabetic. If treated 
while unconscious in an emer
gency, this information may be the 
means of saving his life. Some dia
betics have a reaction to insulin. 
This is usually preceded by vague 
feelings of uneasiness. Every dia
betic should carry with him a few 
lumps of sugar or pieces of candy, 
as eating these will prevent pro
gress of this type of a reaction.

Eook about you. Do you know 
any diabetics? Are they not a fair ; 
cross section of all the world? 
Diabetics

CUT .. in home production
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THE IODINE BOTTLE I

• When home miihaps occor_
small cuts, scrapes, scratches—look 
out for infection. Don't take chances. 
Do as Doctors do—"paint” the ares 
of tbe small wound with Iodine.

Keep two bottles handy, one in 
tbe medicine cabinet; one in the 
kitchen. ■ ■ always!

an in-
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IODINE

Makes AlUDay 
Standing Easy 
On Your Feet
If you are on your feet all day—walking 

the floor or sUndins In front of a machine 
—ju«t iprinkle AUen'a Foot-Ease on, yourfeet and into your shoes. This soothina pow- 
dcr brinas quick relief to tired, liumina 
feet. When shoes pinch and torture you 
from all-day standina—Allen’s Fout-EsHe is 
what you want Acts instantly to absorb 
excessive perspiration and prevents foot 
odors. So, be sure to ask for Allen’s Foot- 
Ease—the easy, simple way to all-day stend- 
ina and walklna comfort. Get it today at all 
druaBists.

The will to work, the skill for BETTER DRAINAGEwar—
the spirit of Peace. These are the
Triumphs—The American Way. In 
dark days or bright, the Abilities
Cumulative, through five wars, in For HOUSE • GARDEN * LAWN
15 decades of Peace, susuin and re- * The ideal for bouse-to-sewer or bouse-

to-septic tank coanections. downspouts, any 
tieht-litie drainage. Comet poHormtod for 
septic tank filter beds, foundation footinc 
drains, sub-soil drainage, irrigation.

I-ightwelght. XoA-Rietallic. Non-corrod- 
ible. Elasily installed. Cen be cut with sew. 
Resists root growth. Tight joints easily made. 
No infiltradoa — no leeks. Econonucal.

More durable than clay pipe—outlasts I 
cast iron pipal Ask your plumbing coptrac- I 
tor or building material dealer. Or mail] 
coupon today!

juvenate the hope of the world—the
are among the happy 

workers of the world. Diabetics 
have been chosen by modem 
science to be helped as few others. 
The diabetic is free to make his 
life whatever he would wish it to be.

Suggestions for reading 
A Diabetic Manual, Elliott P. 

Joslin. Lea and Febriger, Phila
delphia, 1929. Modem Diabetic 
Care, Herbert Pollack. Harcourt 
Brace and Co,, New York, 1940.

American Way,

AMERICAN 
CE NTRAL

I The Fibre Conduit Co.. Oranesbnrs. N. T.
] rirsse send informstlon about OramtHnin I 
J Fibre Pip* (AU-3-S4) •

I Nsine_

I
Manufacturing corporation
CONNERSVILLE . INDIANA
MANUFACTURERS TO INDUSTRY AND THE AMERICAN HOME

•City.
L
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Just mix SPRED with water

WORKS SMOOTH AS SILK DRIES FASTER
DURABLE-ECONOMICALA half-gallon of water and a SPRED dries in Vi hour. You 

can use your newly-transformed 
room in an hour. Marvelous 
self-levelinf action. Apply in 
summer or winter. Never any 
"painty" unpleasant odors.

Itallon of SPRED blend quicklv 
■nio sis quarts of rich-colored, 
smootb-as-silk opaque beau- 
tifier . . . enough for any 
average room.

SPRED creates a permanent 
surface so durable it will stand 
repeated washings. It it so 
economical you can do a whole 
room for o^y S2.98.

HIDES WALLPAPER, 
IN ONE COAT!

NO "PAINTY" ODOR ! f.

ONE GALLON DOES 
AVERAGE ROOM!

n BEAUTIFUL COLORS
(Sea coupon belewl

Uf-CanaryKiitiqiw 
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SPR»i~^

Spred is New... Distincfive/ Compore OistincfiVe SPRiD colors
MAIL COUPON TODAYMade from Soy Beaos. It’s easy 

to paint neatly with SPRED. 
Contains special ingredients to 
assure you a more beautiful 
home, more quickly, more eco
nomically. Brushes or rollers-- 
can be washed clean with, water.

To help you choose a really beau- 
C ill ON color scheme, send for theunvauii SPRED color swatches, FREE.

Use coupon. And sec SPRED dem
onstrate at your dealer's now.

Large swatches showing ridi SPRED colon FREE 
to you—Ml in and nail coupon now!5^

----*ATca.niNiiEB I

BtooHful Co*^ Tha Oliddan Co., CUvalond 2, O.A
Ploaio sand ma the SPRED color* IOy swotchos.

NoaMI Slightiy bigbtr in 
R»(ky Mnumtsim Ar*4iill

Addrott

A Soy Bean Paint Invented by THE GLIDDEN COMPANY City .Stott



0>pyn£m 19*H. Liocm & mybi« ToaaC^O Co.


